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INTRODUCTION 

The land now used for growing bright or flue-cured tobacco in the 
United States covers an area of approximately three-quarters of a 
million acres and produces, in round numbers, a little more than half 
a billion pounds, 01' more than one-third of the total tobacco produc
tion of the coun!;ry. There is considerable fluctuation in the total 
number of pounds produced from year to year, owing largely to the 
demands of the ::narket or the prices of the preceding year, but also 
to a considerable extent to the seasonal conditions_ During the last 
quarter of a century there has been a rapid. increase in the demand 
for flue-cured tobacco in the manufacture of cigareUes and for 
export, and this has been largely responsible ior stimulating the pro·· 
duction of this particular type of tobacco. 

The use of fertilizers in tne growing of flue-cured tobacco has heen 
a general practice among tobacco growers for many years. The 

51290°-27-1 1 
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proper use of the various fertilizing materials employed.m the production of this type of tobacco has been and still is a much-discussedsubject. Figures are not available as to the total feI,tilizer tonnageused for bright tobacco, but probably the quantity used for tobaccoran,ks close to the number of tons used for the cotton crop grownwithin the bright-tobacco territory. As this type of tobacco is usuallygrown on the rather weak light types of sandy soil in this section,a liberal quantity of the proper fertilizing materials must be appliedin order to produce the desired quality; but an excess of fertilizer,especially one high in ammonia, should be avoided, as such fertilization often produces an undesirable grade of tobacco. In order,therefore, for the grower to obtajn the largest returns from the tobaccocrop, yield and quality must balance. In other words, too small a.quantity of fertilizer gives low yields, but a heavy application mayinjure the quality.
Flue-cured tobacco is grown in the southern part of Virginia, inthe north-central and eastern sections of North Oarolina, jn theeastern section of South Oarolina, in southern Georgia, and innorthern Florida. The territory of southern Virginia and northcentral North Oarolina, in the Pir.dmont section, is commonly knownas the "old belt," whereas the !ti3a used in growing tobacco in theOoastal Plain section of the Oarolinas and Georgia is known B.~ the"new belt." The old belt covers that portion of the Piedmontsection which includes the lower tier of counties of south-centralVirginia and the two upper tiers of counties in the north-centralportion of North Oarolina. A large percentage of the total production for this section borders along the North Oarolina-VirginiaState line. The new belt includes practically all the section directlyeast of Warren, Franklin, and Wake Oounties, N. 0., extendingalmost to the coast in some places, and includes also the greaterportion of that section south and southeast of Raleigh. Wilson,N. 0., is near the center of production for this section and is thelargest loose-leaf tobacco market in the country. Marion, Horry,Dillon, Darlington, Florence, Lee, Sumter, Clarendon, and Williamsburg are the principal tobacco-producing counties of South Oarolina.In recent years tobacco growing has become of considerable importance in several counties of the southern part of Georgia and a fewcounties in northern Florida. The principal area of production inGeorgia, however, centers arOUD,l Ooffee Oounty.

In general, the differences between the tobaccos of the old beltand the new belt are mainly due to the differences'in the types ofsoil upon which each is grown. The soils of the Piedmont sectionare residual in character, having been formed by the gradual disintegration of the underlying rock. Most of the soils in this sectionare clayey, but some are more or less sandy, and the sandy typa, asa rule, produces the best type of bright tobacco. In the Ooast.!llPlain section, or new b!>lt, the soils are sedimentary or transpo:-ted,having boon brought down by the streams .from the mountarn.s orbill country to the west, and depm:ited in the sea, which at that timecovered this entire area. A large percentage of the soils in this partof the tobacco belt belong to the more sandy types of soil of theNorfolk series and when naturally well drained are cO.nsidered goodsoils for growing tobacco. It may be well to mention here t.hatcare should be taken to avoid the unusually deep types of sandy 
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soil, as they do not retain the soluble plunt-food materials, especially 
\ during seasons of heavy rainfall. Tobacco soils of either the Pied

mont or Coastal Plain sections should have a rather sandy or sandy
loam somewhat incoherent topsoil to a depth of 6 to 10 inches 
underlain by a sandy, sand-clay, or clay subsoil. Such soils, of 
course, are usually more or less deficient in plant-food supply, 
especially nitrogen, and na'!iurally they contain little organic matter. 

Prior to the Civil War it was a commonpractic1" among tobacco 
farmers, especially those of the old belt, to clear new lands every year 
or so, in preparation for the tobacco crop. III that period the newly 
cleared lands ~enerally produced a grad~ of tobacco which commanded 
a relatively hIgh market value, and the same holds true even at the 
present time. As this practice of clearing new lands continued from 
year to ~ear, the forest or wooded areas in time became limited, so 
thl1t durmg the last hll.lf century tobacco growers have been forced 
to return to the older cultivated areas. The older fields were more 
or less deficient in pll1nt nutrients and organic matter, so it, became 
necessary to supply these artificially in the form of commercial fer
tilizers and manure. The jmportance of the plant-food elements 
furnished by commercial fertilIzers will be considered more fully ill 
the later pages of this bulletin. 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA 1 

LOCATION OF TESTS AND TYPES OF SOIL USED 

During the last few years experimental work has been in progress 
at soveral widely separated stations to determine the effects of the 
various forms and rates of application of fertilizers on the yield and 
quality of tobacco. This work has been conduct.ed by the Bureau of 
Plant Industry in cooperation with the Nl)rth Carolina Department 
of Agriculture, the Virginia and North Carolina Agricultural Experi
ment Stations, the Georgia State College of Agriculture, and the 
Georgia Uoastal Plain Experim~mt Station. The e:\:periments haye 
been conducted at three points wIthin the Piedmont region and at a 
like numbc.r in the Constal Plain territory. 

The ]ocationsare as follows: 3 miles north of Chatham, Pittsyl:.. 
vania Coun~y, Va.; 1 mile ~out~west of <;h.ford, Granville County, 
N. C.; 4 miles south of ReIdsville, Rockingham County, N. C.; 1 
mile west of Timmonsville, Florence County, S. C.; 2 miles south
west of Manning, Clarendon County, S. C.; 2 miles northwest of 
Tifton, Tift County, Ga. 

The soils of the different counties in which the fert.ilizcr tests have 
been conducted in the flue-cured district have been classified by the 
Burellu of Soils, and a brief description of tho soil type used at each 
location is given herewith. 

The soils on which the ex-perimental plots are located near Chat
ham, Va., belong to the gravelly fine sandy' loam or "gray lands" of 
the Cecil series. When dry the surface soils vary from a gray to yel
lowish gray, but when wet the color is somewhat brown or reddish 
brown. The topsoil is It fine sandy loam with an abundnnce of small 

I Credit is due tho lo\lowing-nllmed individuuls lor port.lons 01 t.Jlese dlltu. IL~ indk"ted: R.P. Cocke. olthe 
Virglniu Agricultunll gXI'Crimont StllUolI, lor resulL~ lit Chlltlmm, \'u.• lor 191(}-1912; J. C.liurt, lomlerly
oHhls ofl\Ctlllnd tho Vlrg ni1l Agrlculturul Experiment Stution! lor rtlSulL. III. ChllUlllm lor 1913 un-119B ll1ld 
at'l'llton, On., lor 1I12'~-lIr.!5; B ..l1,Mathewson, lormerly 01 t lis officc, lor results at Reidsvllle,N. C., lor 
1912-.1021; Z1Ick J. IIIe KinneY, lonnerly 01 this otllcc, lor results ut Reidsville lor 1022 lind 1\l23; R. C. Thomas, 
olthi~ ofl\c~l.ror II portion 01 the results Ilt 'l'ilton lor 111'./5/1nd 1926; J. P. Young, 01 this office, lor resuHs at 
Tlmmonsvwe and MlIlUllng, S. C. 

http:conduct.ed
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quartz gravel to a depth of 8 to 10 inches, and is underlain by a ratherstiff or brittle red-clay subsoil for a depth of 3 or more feet. This isnot generally considered the best type of soil in this section for growing tobacco, but it represents the character of soil on which most ofthe tobacco is grown in this part of the State and covers about 16 percent of the total area of Pittsylvania County. Although the Cecilseries are usually well supplied with potash, the total nitrogen issomewhat deficient. 

TABLE 1.-Chemical analysi.~ of sO'il from unfertilized plot, Durham coarse sandyloam, North Carolina Tobacco Branch Station, Oxford, N. C.
[SlUDpla No. 2589, plot No.9, surface soil to n depth of 6% inch6.~, weighing 2,000,000 pounds per acre. Analysis by Nortb Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station) 

Quantity of
Percent constituPlant-food coustituents age of con ents per
stituents nere

(pounds) 

000
0.030.052 I 1,040
.276 5,520
.128 2,560 

Although of residual origin, the soils of the tobacco experimentstation near Oxford, N. C., are sandy in charact.er and contain littleor~anic matter. The soil is derived mainly frun.~ granite composedchIefly of quartz and feldspar. All of the fertilizer tests in the general series (Table 10) and the potash-magnesih plots (Table 12) arelocated on the Durham coarse sandy loam. The open, porous,quartzlike topsoil consists of a gray t.o yellowl.sll gray and sometimeswhitish COfl,rse sandy loam to a depth of 8 to 15 inches, and is underlain by a yellow to pale-yellow heavy, coarse sandy-loam subsoilwhich grades rather abruptly into a coarse sandy clay, b~omingsomewhat mottled in places. About 13 per cent of the soil area ofthe county belongs to this particular type. Table 1 shows the chemical analysis of the surface soil from iID unfertilized area in proximityto the general fertilizer and the pot-l1sh-magnesia test plots. Thehydrogen-ion concentration of the soil from the fertilizer-test plots inthe general series is shown in Table 2. The unfertilized plots on eachfield were sampled and a composite sample made for each field. Thesamples from the ends of the plots to which dolomite had been addedwere kept separate from the ends receiving no dolomite. Thesesamples were taken and determinations made electrometricallyin thespring of 1926. 

TABLE 2.-Hydrogen-ion concentration of soil from unfenilized plots with andwithout addition of dolomite, Durham coarse sandy loam, North Carolina TobaccoBranch Station, Oxford, N. C. 
[SlUDpled and analyzed by L. G. Willis, soil chemist, North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station) 

Field No. No DolomJtodolomite 

~

L._____ ______________ . ________. _____ . _______________________. _________________ _2 _____________ ...______________ • __________________________ •___________ ••________ _ 5.98 7.383.____________ • _________ •_______________ . ____________ •________________ . _____ ._.._ 0.76 7.38
.~.66 7.24 
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The special potash tests (Table 11) are located on the Durham 
sandy loam, and are situated on a different part of the farm from 
that occupied by the general fertilizer and the potash-magnesia plots. 
The topsoil consists of a light to yellowish gray, rather porous, sandy 
loam to a depth of 8 to 10 inches and is underlain by a 4 or 5 inch 
stratum of rather heavy, light-colored soil, which passes into a heavy 
yellow sandy loam to sandy clay, which may be mottled in some 
ttress. Durham sandy loam is derived almost entirely from granite 
rock and when naturally well drained is considered one of the best 
types of soil in Granville County for growing tobacco. The Dur
ham sandy loam occupies a little more than 6 per cent of the total 
soil area of Granville Oounty, but is probably the most widely dis
tributed of tha Durham series. 

The soil near Reidsville, N. C., on which the various fertilizer tests 
(Tables 8 and 9) with tobacco were located for a number of years, is 
of about the same general character as the soil described above for 
the special potash tests at Oxford. During the earlier period, begin
ning in 1912, tests with fertilizer (Tables 6 and 7) were conducted on 
another field, the soil of which belongs to the Cecil series and is 
similar in character to the soil of the a'l:perimental field at Chatham. 

The soil on which the tobacco eA-perimental work has been con
ducted at Timmonsville, S. C., has been classed as Norfolk sandy 
loam. The topsoil yaries from a medium to a rather coarse gray 
sand to loamy sand for a depth of 4 to 6 .inches and is underlain by 
a pale yello\vish loamy sand to sandy loam of about the same ta'C
ture, whieh extends to a depth of 10 to 20 inches; then passes rather 
abruptly into a light and sometimes mottled sandy clay. Norfolk 
sandy loam is the predominating type of Florence County, and the 
Norfollc series represents most of the soils of this entire section. 

The soil used in the tests in Clarendon County, S. C., is of the 
same general character as that on which the plots are located a.t 
Timmonsville, differing from the latter mainly in degree of fineness 
of both the sUliace and the subsoil. The soil of the experimental 
field near ~Manning is of a somewhat finer texture than the soil at 
Timmonsville and has been classified as Norfolk fine sandy loam. 
The field is practically level, but well drained, and varies from 15 to 
20 feet above the normal water level of the near-by streams. About 
9 per cent of the soils of Clarendon County belong to the Norfolk 
fine sandy-loam type. 

The soil of the eA-perimental fields at the Coastal Plain Experiment 
Station, Tifton, Ga., is fairly uniform in general character and is 
slightly rolling. It is a grayish, rather coarse, incoherent soil which 
easily absorbs water. On account of the topography of the land 
and the open character of the soil, there seems to be little necessity 
for artificial drainage. In a survey made of the fields occupied by 
the various tobacco-fertilizer tests the soil has been separated into 
two types, namely, a light-phase Tifton sandy loam and a heavy
phase Norfolk sandy loam. The Tifton sandy-loam t,ype of soil 
covers more than half the area of Tift County, whereas the Norfolk 
sandy loam occupies only about 11 per cent of this area. The sur
face soil of the typical Tifton sandy loam is a gray, medium to coarse, 
sandy loam for a depth of 6 to 12 inches and carries considerable 
quantities of iron gravel or concretions. At a depth of 6 to 12 inches 
below the surface the subsoil consists of a yellow or orange-yellow 
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Ilnd sOlJlct.imcs I'llt.lwr sticky sandy ela.y. A small qunntity of ironconcretions is often found in the subsoil. The Nor·folk sandy loamat this locntionis a heavy phase of Itbout the same characteristicsas those described for the soil used at Timmonsville, S. C. Theprincipal difference between the Tifton and the Norfolk sandy loamsin this particular area is the presence of iron concretions in theformer. The soil of the experimental fields as a whole is in realityof an intermediate type bordering between the more typical Tiftonand Norfolk sandy loams, and there might well be differences ofopinion as to the series to which the soil properly belongs. Toomuch importance, therefore, is not to be attached to distinctionsmade in the classification of different parts of the experimental field.Tobacco-fertilizer tests have been conducted at Tifton from 1922to 1926. Some of these test.s were lor.ated on soil dassed as Tiftonsandy loam, while tho soil on which others were located has beenclassed as Norfolk sandy loam. .The percontage-composition testsbegun in 1924 (Table 16) were located on the heavy-phase Norfolksandy loam in 1924 and 1925. In 1926 these tests were shifted toanother field, the soil of which has been classified as a light-phaseTifton sandy loam. In the years 1922 to 1924 the potash plots(Table 19) wore located on the heavy-phase Norfolk sandy loam, butin 1925 and 1926 these tests were located on the light-phase Tiftonsandy loam. From 1922 to 1926 plots 1 to ;1:. of the tests usingnmmonia from different sources (Table 18) were lo.::ated on the heavyphase Norfolk sandy loam, whereas plots 5 to 20 of the same serieswere located on the light-phase Tifton sandy loam. The' fertilizertests in combination with cropping tests (Table 15) were located onthe light-phase Tifton sandy loam during the entire period. Thepercentage composition tests begun in 1922 (Table 17) were located onthe henvy-phase Norfolk sandy loam throughout the period covered. 
WEATHER CONDITIONS 

There is usually sufficient, rainfall over the bright-tobacco territoryfor ordinary crop requirements, but this does not always come at theright time to supply the growing plant with the necessary water.Some years are very dry, especially at the critical period of growth,while others may he unusually wet during that same period. Eitherextreme materially affects both the weight and the quality of theleaf. Weather that is too dry and then too wet, especially whenthe plant is nearing the ripening stage, often causes what is commonlyknown as second growth. Tobacco plants which have made thisso-ealled second growth ripen very slowly and are usually hard tocure, even to a fair degree of quality. As a general rule, however,tobacco plants produce heavier yields during the seasons of ratherlimited rainfall, or during the so-called dry years. When the rainfallhas been heavy or excessive during most of the growing period,-theleaf is usually thin, light, and chaffy, and the yields are much lowerthan during the comparatively dry seasons. The ideal growing sea~son is one in which the temperature remains relatively high and therainfall is sufficient for the plant to make rapid and uninterruptedgl"Owth from the time of transplanting until it reaches maturity. Aspractically all of the tobacco soils of the flue-cured district receivean application of fertilizers just prior to transplanting or about thattime, t.he amount of prec:ipitat,ion which follows during the spring 
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and summer months is a very important fll,ctor. Heavy rains 'on the 
lighter types of soil, especially during the early part of the gro.wing 
season, either wash awfuY or leach out a consid6l·able quant,ity of 
soluble plant-food elements, particularly the soluble nitrogen or 
nitrates and oftentimes some of the other soluble nutrients which 
have been supplied by the fertilizers, causing the plant to make a 
rather poor growth and show lack of green color. During the ex
tremely dry years, on the other hand, there pIay be insufficient 
moisture to dissolve the plant foods supplied by the fertilizers, and 
this of course reduces both yield and quality. 

The rainfall records in lO-dav periods for the growing seasons and 
the monthly records for the fall and winter months at the different 
stations, or at points near by, are given in Table 3. The arrangement 
of the data by lO-day intervals serves to show approximately the 
distribution of nlinfall through the growing season. 

TABLE 3.-Rainfall at Danville, Va., Reidsville and Henderson, N. C., Florence, 
S. C., and Tifton, Ga., for 1O-day periods during the months March to September, 
inclusive, and the total monthly preci.pitation for January, February, October, 
November, and December for the years ehown 

(Data in inches; T.=tracej 

Danville, Va. 
Month and l(k!ay period (dates inclusive) 

1910 1911 1912 1913 1914---_._----_.._..._.----_.--- ----------

I---::::-=+-~:-=+--='"= 

3.38 3.15 2.06 3.13 2.16 
2.06 1.67 4.12 1.00 3.74 

March: = 
1 to 10.••..._......................................._...... 1.17 1.14 1.10 .14 .32 
11 to 20...._...................................._..........1 .37 .89 5.78 3.42 1.80 

2.84 1.57 .55 
9.72 5.13 2.6721;~~~~~~~~=~=~=~=====~ ~======~==== == ~=~=~ == ========== j--fM~ 

Apr~:to 10•••_............. : ...................................1 .58 1.70 .86 0 .75 


~iJ~~======================:====~==:==============:=::==1I ::: I---=-::-=~=.+~::-=~:::-: I~ _0_::_:
May:

Itol0..................................................... .00 .37 .84 .~ 1.18 


~t ~g ~==:::::=:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=! :jI _.:...:~"=1-1 __2..:....:"=-1_3,....:~""'7+--=:-=: 
Total.................................................... !2:J4 .98 3.59 4.42 2.93 


1=e: ==== 
Ito 10..................................................... 1.01 .22 1.17 .77 .34 

11 to 20......................................_............. 3.34 1.97 1.67 .88 0 

21 to 30_............_...................................... .80 .08 4. 79 I~~ 


TotaL................_..................................' 5.15 2.27 7.53 4.20 1.88 


1ulyitQlO.....................................................I 2.82 .76 .64 3.39 1.81 


~} ~ ~:::::::::::=::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I :~ ~M 1:~ ~~ 
TotaL..........................................._....... 3.81 3.14 2.3; 6.18 3.78 


August: ==r==:==F== 
1

~1~1&i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::) I: ~ 1: ~ :~ 2: ~ :rA 
21 to 31.................................................... 2. 10 4.01 0 1.12 .56
---- ~-

TotB\.................................................... 4.17 5.43 ~83 3.65 .&7 
September: ==--== 

1 to 10..................................................... 5.24 .24 1.81 3.65 0 
11 to 20.................................................... 0 .38 1.76 .14 .36 

Oct:~::~;~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:::::::~:~:::::::~:::~~:~~~: ~ ~: ~ :::. ::;:-::

November total............................................... 1.02 3.49 3.97 4.01 2.41 


Deoo~:a:~!~~~r·.~~~~~~~=~========~=======~~====~==========~~-* 4~:: 4~:~: 3~~ 

http:TOBAC.JO
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TABLE 3.-Rainfall at Danv'ille, l'a., Reidsville and Henderson, N. C., Florence,S. C., and Tifton, Ga., etc.-Continued 
[Data In inches; T.=tracel 

~ 

Reidsvillo, N. O.Month Ilnd II).

day period 


1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917, -1918 
 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 

January total __ . 260 3.43 255 3.83 1.27 4.31 5.92FebrullrY total__ 4.01 2.27 4.33 3.00 4.72 2.09 
4.61 3.24 5.02 4.06 3.83

.51 3.38 4.02 3.68 4.39 :l.17
,March: 

----I - --1==--1==--i==
1 to 10._____• 1.38 .5711 to 20__•__• .46 .92 .79 3.73 1.38 3.15 .71 .04 3.21 1.705.50 3.14 2.14 .47 .10 1.36 .39 .34 2.9221 to 31______1~ 1.86 .78 .32 .75 2. 27 1.91 

.46 1.86 3.77
.04 .96 .00 .62 .41

TotaL____ 9.79 - I- 5.57 3.38 1.71 1.64 7.3ij 3.68 4.03 4.59 1.40 5.69 5.88'----
April: = = = 1==--= =

1 to 10______ •
11 to 20 ______ .95 .02 1.40 1.06 1. 07 1.88 2.7\\ 1.17 1.80 1.04 .73 1.23.07 2.93 1. 95 .47 0 .19 1. ~121 to 30______ 1.93 .05 .44 0 .29 .12 

2.25 1.04 1.64 1.27 1.04
2. 73 1.13 1.00 1.20 1.14 1.78

Totltl _____ ------------3.85 3.00 3.70 ---------1.53 2. 26 2.19 6.78= 4.55 4.74 3.88 3.14 4.55
May: ----------;===------= - 1 to 10_______ .13 1.30 .7711 to 20 ______ 1.32 .25 2.05 .84 2.97 .94 .76 1.09 1.232. 82 .30 .73 1.29 .20 .0121 to 31._____ 1.83 1.67 .65 .82 3.35 .87.07 4.18 .35 1.56 6.04 .94 1.04 1. 79 .73 1.30 .09 .55

Total ____ . ------------~---------3.02 5.78 1. 8., 4.17 6.90 6.43 2. 32 2.88 4.53 2.65
Juno: = = I ==

1 to 10_______ 1.62 .95 .12 2.90 2.22 2.10~~11 to 20______ .49 1.00 3.57 2.33 3.501.23 .88 .27 .32 2. 24 .56 .57 .37 1.02 
0

21 to 30_____ • 1.78 2. 47 1.12 .34 8.65 .81.00 2. Z..! .68 2.24 1.86 .51 .93 .42 .42
'rotal. ___ • 4.63 ---- I 4.30 1.51 3.37 6.68 3.34 i 3.30 3.29 5.10I 3.60 12.57 1.23

July: = = =~ 

1 to 10__•___ • 1.33 3.13 2.48 .77 1.6411 to 20_____ • .76 .30 .27 1.01 .65 4.64 1.40.37 1.29 .39 .53 1. 51 2. 74 1.31 4.9821 to 31...___ .32 1.30 .25 .35 2.38 .67 1.02 
2.12 .58 2.66 .63 

Total _____ - -------- 1.27 .21 .63 0 3.04 
2. 02 5.81 :U:l 1.6.5 --- 5.53 4.17 2.63 6.52 3.34 1.86 7.30 5.07

August: 
= --=,

1 to 10._____ • .58 3.3111 to 20______ .061 3.49 .69 .60 .09 .94 2.38 .15 .59 3.15.42 1.18 .09 r .44 206 .60 4.2421 to 31._____ .56 1.22 5.03 .62 1.56 .842.18 ~L.2:,~ 2.23 1.08 .10 .10 .56 .04 1.06 2.17
Total ____• 
~ 

1.56 6.67 1.21 I I!. 23 4.081 3.27 4.43 2.26 7.97' .81 3.21 6.16
September: == =j== = =

1 to 10____ •__ .83 4.31 .56 .72 .31 I 3.19 1.74 .6911 to 20_____ • .29 .62 0 1.501.04 .02 • tJ3 0 .66 .31 1.06 0 .40 1.39 .9421 to 30••____ 2.96 .74 .52 .61 .72 .22
1.39 1.50 .16 1.42 1.83 0 2.18I----------------------'--Total. .. __ 4.83 5.97 1.61 1.33 1.69 4.80 4.30 .8., 2.11 334 .94 3.00I f.=:

October totlll..__ 1.51 
=

4.411 3.53 5.21 2.43 2.75 1.57 4.18
N ovem ber totlll. 3.23 3.50 .57 1.74 3.48 ~
.90 1.06 2.10 1.65 6.07 3.07 .25 2.58Decem her total. .1.37 3.64 :!. 94 2. 49 4.46 1.55 5. i5 1.22 3.70 2. 81t~1 U!
Totlll

ycnr____
for 

. 
- r-

42. 42 04.43 36.40 42.21 43.39 43.30 49.82 33.00 53.26 42.98-::-1 40. 02 
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9 FERTILIZER TESTS ·WITH FLUE-OURED TOBAOOO 

TABLE 3.-Rainfall at Danville, Va., Reidsville and Henderson, N. C., Florence, 
S. C., and Tifton, Ga., etc.-Continued 

[Data in inches; T.=tmce) 

Henderson, N. O. 

Month and 10

day period 
1013 10lol ~11916 1917 191811919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 

- ---[Ji-
January totaL •• 3.93 3.01 6.0311.72 4.44 5.28 4.06 3.14 3.20 5.09 3.42 4.09 
Fehruary totaL 2.06 5.28 3.53 3.79 2.29 .67 2.55 2.93 2. 72 4.94 3.16 3.56 

=p==--=--= 	 = 
March: 

1 to 10•••••.. 	 .37 5.53 1.52 .73." .00 ... ~ ." LM '.m .W11 to 20._._•• 2. 50 I. 11 1.10 .05 1.36 .21 .17 1.09 .54 .86 4.84 .53 
21 to 31••.••• .49 .86 .10 .24 2.59 1.01 1.22 .56 1.62 .86 .24 2. 34 

-----f '---------
TotaL._•• 3.n 2.53 1.M 1.n ~~ 2.00 2.W 2.~ 2. 5.'!. 7.25 6.60 3.60 

--1= 
April:

1 to 10__•• _•• .34 .69 1.98 ~ 2.77, 2.91 1.20 1.41 .49 .41 1.38 1.68 
11 to 20_..••• 2.26 1.50 .68 T. .25 3.34 2.83 .77 	 .34 1.~ 1.64 1.76 

.40 .87 3.60 1.0421 to 30_._•.. --"=----,,' ~~ ." ~" ." ..., ------
TotaL••.• 2. 95 2. 30 2. 66 2. 00 3.17 8. 61 4.~ 3.98 1.23 2.55 6.02 4.48 

May: 
~ 

1 to 10_._•••• .18 .45 2.10 .10 3.83 1.06 2.04 .08 1.92 
11 to 20_._... .32 .41 .97 .53 .07 4.39 1.80 .77 1.84 3.12 .61 3.64 
21 to a1. •••• _ 2.17 .812.821.63 .M 1.83 2. 19 .65 .~ .72 .37 2. 72 

.16 1.80 ri 
--- . 	 r--

TotaL••.• 2.67 1.67 	 6. 38.l 5. 79 3.17 1.06 S. 28.5.98 2. 26 4.54 """"i281-
5.88 

June: 
1 to 10_.••..• .56 T. 1.14 1.54 2.93 .55 1.73 2.80 1.44 3.02 .05 1.47 
11 to 20.••_•• 1.36 .85 .a9 3.85 .00 .53 .25 1.94 .57 3.43 2.35 3.14 
21 to 30•••••_ 1.94 1.07 .30 .71 .38 2.31 2.03 1.87 1.39 .46 .11 1.69 

TotaL •••• 3.86 1.92 1.83 6.10 4.21 3.39 4. 01 6.61 3.40 6.91 2.51 11.30 
= 

July:
1 to 10_._.•.. .00 1.10 1.14 .19 1.83 1.15 1.48 1.84 1.04 3.41 
11 to 20_..••. .W 1.00 .82 .40 3.60 .29 8.03 2. 62 .89 5.28 2.95 .59 
21 to 31•._••. .99 4.13 .764.77 4.80 1. 76 3. 72 .11 0 1.76 3.24 .n7.;~ 

r--	 ------
TotaL.••• 2.92 7.13 3·0316.1s 9.54 2.24 13.53 3.88 2. 37 8.88 7.23 4. 72 

= 
August:

1 to 10••••••• .93 1.91 1.651 1.19 .70 0 2.25 2.14 T. .57 2.53 -----11 to 20___•. 1.19 2. 78 .661 2.65 1.12 2.60 1.15 2. 70 .53 1.86 1.05 -----
21 to 31.._••• 1.76 1.08 1.08 , 1.99 1.00 1.18 1.35 .11 .09 3.36 .91 

I-------	 r--
TotaL..•_ 3.88 5.77 3.39 I 5.83 3.72 3. 78 4. 75 4.95 .62 5.79 4.49 

1=
September:

1 to 10__•._•• 4.61 .94 1.37 .35 1.89 1.60 0 .80 .08 .02 1.47 
11 to 20_•...• 2.03 .75 .29 .54 1.35 1.52 0 0 1.21 .03 .51 
21 to 30.•.•_. .12 1.22 .71 .85 • flO .74 .59 2.45 1.52 0 2.07 -----	 r----------

TotaL._•• 6.76 2.91 2. 37 1.74,* 3.86 .• 59 3.25 2. 81 .05 4.05 

October totaL•• 6.73 2.37 2.53 	 1.26 1.42 ------
November totaL 4.25 ~"1.88' '''~1. 79 

2.53 
7.05 .341.59 2.08 1. 07 .44 2. 70 2.24 

December total. 4.Q.l 4.41 3.60 2. 74 2. 26 4. 59 2.19 5.50 2. 62 3.80 2.04 
- --~ 	 r--I--'''~ 

Total for 
year._.__ 45.H 43.55 38.67 39. 10 49. 08 I 44. 89 47.73 47.45 28.79 58.49 44.09 

http:3�0316.1s
http:6.0311.72
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TABLE 3.-Rainfall at Danville, Va., Reidsville and Henderson, N. C., Florence, 
S. C., and Tifton, Ga., etc.-Continued 

[Data in inches; T .=tracej 

Florence, S. C •. Tilton, Ga. 
Month and llklay

period 
1914 191511916 1917 1918 1919 1922 I 1923 1924 1925 1926' 

January total.•••.••...• 2.19 -;;-~~~ -;:-;; ••••..• 7.04 5.77 8. 76 ::; 
FebrufU'Y totaL•••••.•• 3.73 aro am 2.M 1.g 2.W 1.~ ~~ 2.U ~oo 

March: 
1 to 10••••••..•••.•• .25 1.72 2.26 1.02 0 3.12 .91 3.73 0 1.91 
11 to ro••••••.•.•.•• .59 .00 T. .12 1.12 0 2. 48 .52 .69 .43 
21 to 31-•.•...•••... 1.09 l.lO 0 13.9 .25 .43 1.85 .57 0 5.96 -- - I----------

TotaL•••.••••••.. 1.93 3.75 2.26 2.53 1.37 3.55 5.24 4.82 .69 8.30 

April:
1 to lO••••••.•••.._. .46 1. 75 .93 1.58 1.69 • i8 0 .66 1.37 1.26 1.53 
Il to ro.•.•••••••••• 1.91 .15 .06 .36 4.55 .63 .18 .62 3.86 .02 2.02 
21 to 30.•.•••••.•••• O. .10 .05 .85 1.70 .5Ii .12 .ro .18 0 0 

TotaL............. 2. 37 2.00 1.04 2.79 7.W 1.99 ~ 1.38 5.41 1.28 a55 

May: .30~1 to 10.•.••••_.•.••• 0 1.79 .85 .88 .58 1.24 .36 0 .04 
11 to ro•• _ •.•••••••• T. 2.46 1.09 .62 7.~ .26 .81 1.41 .61 2.88 a31 
21 to 31.....•••••••• 1.40' 2.95 1.16 .80 0 1.18 5. 69 2.02 ---- .55~ 0 

TotaL._•••••••••• 1.70 6. il 2.25 3.21 8.281 2. 32 7.08 4.67 1.52 2. 88 3.35 

June: 
1 to 10•.•.••.•_•..•• .82 1.10 .90 2.49 2. 75 .50 1.86 1.53 3.92 1. 57 1.6.5 
11 to ro•••••...•.... 2.06 .40 1.91 1.11 .50 0 ..59 2.111 .86 2.84 0 
21 to 30•••••••••••_. 1.00 1.r.'l .86 3.50 .18 5.27 1.72 1.59 1.232.44 J~ 

TotaL..•••••••••• 3.88 3.00 3.67 7.lO 3.43 2.W 2.90 8:s7 '6:50 6:'00 2.118 

July: I 
1 to 10•••.•.•••••__. 2. 36 1.21 .83 4. 25 .68 .32 .28 1.25 1.85 1.40 1. 51 
11 to ro.•••._....... .20 1. 66 15.22 3.13 2. 50 4.4T 3.27 2. 40 3. OJ 1.04 1.36 
21 to 31-.••••••_.... . 75 ~~.....:.!!..-~.2:E. ~~~~~ 

TotaL........... 3.31 2. 87 20.27 7.05 6. i5 8. 66 5.71 4.51 5. ~ 3.34 7.66 

August· I1 to 10.............. 1.84 3.61 2. 21 •35 ~ 47 3.05 .54 .05 .80 .63 .24 

11 to ro............. .92 8. 01 .61 .60 T. .83 1. 24 .69 1. 86 .51 2. 78 

21 to 31............. 1. ~ 1.43 .71 . 49 0l~ .43 3.40 .66 .80 1. 18 


TotaL••••._•.••• 4.l9 13.05 3.53 1.44 4.47IE.2:2l4:"i'i'3:2l 'I.94 ~ ro
P==F===F==P==F===P===="=F===F====I===F=== 

September:
lto 10..•_.......... .59 .34 .16 .93 4.30 1.71 . 15 .16 1.30 0 .35 
lltoro...••••_._.•• l.10 T..W 0 1.40 0 1.34 0 5.521.42 .44 
2lto 30............. 1.30 .82 1.15 4.44 .ro T. 0 .89 5. 19 1. 49 2. 06 

TotaL._•••..•••• 2:99J:l6 ~.-=..:::..1--=:..1---':..:..1-=1.-4-9 l.O5 1 12.01 2:912:855.37 5.90 1.71 

October totaL_••••••••• 2.66 4.29 ioo 1.00 2.30 ~.48 3.79 .58 1.01 6. 63 •.•••• 
November totaL••_•... 2. 30 1.54 .90 1.30 1.77 .52 .75 2. 01 .26 2. 93 •._••_ 
December totaL...•••• 3.09 3.59 2. 35 1..87 6.04 1.03-::--:-::-.I-::::-:-:-I-=-=-=-=-II_~_68_ ~~ 4. 65 F= 

Total for year•••.• 34.34 51.22 46.16 41.15 52.14 35.74 4a 63 57.00 44. 38 •.••__ 

I Rainfall not recorded for January, February, and March, 1922. 

, Records not available for October, November, and December, 1!l26. 


The Weather Bureau stations nearest the different experimental 
fields are as follows: Danville, Va., 15 miles south of Chatham; 
Henderson, N. C., 12 miles east of Oxford; Reidsville, N. C.; Flor
ence, S. C., 11 miles east of Timmonsville and 40 miles northeast of 
Manning. The data in Table 3 were compiled from the published 
records of the Weather Bureau with the exception of the rainfall 
records at Tifton, Ga., which were furnished by the Coastal Plain 
Experiment Station. 

http:l.O5112.01
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METHODS FOLLOWED IN CONDUCTING TESTS 

. The composition of Tnaterials employed in making the various fer
tilizer mixtures 'used for the tests is given in Table 4. There were 
slight variations from season to season and for the different locations 
from the percentage composition as given, but the percentages shown 
in the tabla are an accurate indication of t.he average composition 
of the materials used. 

TABLE 4.-Average content of principal constituents of materials used in mixing 
fertilizers and for liming 

Percentage composition 

Kind or rcrt.ilizcr material Phos
phoric Ammonia Potash Magnesia Lime 
acid (NH,) (K20) (MgO) (CaD)

(P,O.l 

Precipitnted honc ______________________ ---------J 40.0 ____________________________________________ 
Acid phosphatc__________________________________ 16.0 ____________________________________________ 
TIasic slag_______________________________________ 17.0 ____________________________________________ 
Raw hone meal__________________________________ 21.0 4.0 __________________________________
Stable manUfC.. _________________________________ __________ .375 __________________________________ 
Cottonseed meaL________________________________ 2.5 7.0 1.5 ' 1.0 ________ __
Dried blood_____________________________________ __________ 16.0 __________________________________ 
Nitrate of sodn__________________________________ __________ 18.0 _________________________________ _ 

}5r~f~~~~j:fi~~~~II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~m~m~ ~~~m1~~~ -----~l ~~~m~~m~~~ ~~mm~~ 

Sulphate of potash magnesia_____________________ __________ __________ 25.0 12.0 ________ __ 
Kninit___________________________________________ __________ __________ 12.5 10.0 to 12.0 
Calcite__________________________________________ __________ __________ __________ _6 50.7 
Dolomlte________________________________________ __________ __________ __________ 17.6 29.6 

The materials used in the various tests were mixed a few days 
prim' to ~heir application ~ the field. The mixtur~s were applied 
ill the drill, and the quantIty for each row was weIghed, so as to 
insure a uniform application. The distribution was made by hand 
in a furrow opened for the purpose, after which the land was ridged 
for transplanting the tobacco_ The tobacco was generally trans
planted by hand after a rain or natural season, but in some years it 
was necessary to water the plants when transplanted. The ferti
lizer was usually applied. in the field a week or 10 days prior to. 
transplanting.

In fertilizer formulas given in the following pages the phosphoric 
acid (P20S) is e~"Pressed first; ammonia (NHa) second; and potash
CK20) third_ For example, the formula "8-5-10" signifies that the 
fertilizer mixture to which.it applies contains 8 per cent phosphoric 
acid, 5 per cent ammonia, and 10 per cent potash. 

The yields and values given in Tables 5 to 19, inclusive, were 
obtained as here described. In general the cultural and other prac
tices of handling the crop were about as used by the grower of this 
type of tobacco. The tobacco was harvested by the cutting method 
at Chatham, Va., for the entire period reported_ This method was 
used in the earlier years at Oxford and Reidsville, N. C., but in 
later years at these localities the priming method of harvesting was 
used. The priming method of harvesting was used at Manning and 
Timmonsville, S. C., and Tifton, Ga., for the entire period reported. 

http:which.it
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After harvesting and curing, care being taken during these operations 
to keep the tobacco from the various treatments separate, the leaf 
tobacco was graded and weighed. Those grades which were of about 
the same quality were run together and "old on the loose-leaf ware
house floor. The weights and prices obtained in this manner were 
used in making calculations of the yields and gross values per acre. 

The plots used ranged from one-seventieth t.o one-twentieth of an 
acre in size. 110st of the plots were one-fortieth acre in size and 
were replicated as many times as conditions permitted. In some 
experiments a treatment was represented only once, and in others 
it was represented several times. An extrn, space of 1 ro 2 feet was 
always allowed between plots. In some cases the tobacco was grown 

\ in a rotation with other crops; in other eftses it was grown in con
tinuous culture. 

The yields in pounds of leaf per acre show wide fluctuations fi'om 
year to year, due to weather conditions, but as a rule they are fairly 
consistent in showing differences between the various treatments. The 
~ross value per acre shows an even greater fluctuation than the yield 
m pounds of leaf, and the differences mIlS 01' may not be in the same 
direction as differences in yield. This is due largely to the fact that 
market demands for the crop each season vary considerably and also 
to the effects of weather conditions on yields and quality. However, 
the gross returns for the various treatments are generally consistent 
in showing differences in the same direction, at least as to the broader 
differences. 

TABLE 5.-Acre yields and gross values oJ leaJ tobaccG in tests oJ fertilizers from 
different sources and at different rales, wUh and 'Without lime, at Chatham, Va., 
1910-1914 

[The yields and gross ~nlulls shown in columns 7-13 recor<l the enacts of builders' lime applied broadcast 
in the spring at the rllte oC 1 ton to the Iwre in 1010 and 19l1J 

Fertiliwr trelltment 

'front· 
ment Rate Source 
No. Formula per 

ncre 
(pounds) Phosphoric acid Ammonia Potash 

---------1----------1----------1.--
3 6 

---------·1----------1-------------1----
I... ... ()..()-{J '._........... None......................... None.......................... None. 


i:::::: ~:::: l::~ ~~ge~~~~~~.~~~::~~::::::::: ·jjae~OiifiiOd::::::::::::::::::: E~: 

l~~-~ m~~~ I:i -~ri~~~_~~~~~-~~--~ ;~~~~~~t~·=:~_~~~~-~-~ ~;. 

11 ...... &-3-11.... 800 Acid phosph!lte ............... Dried blood ......._. __ ........ Sulphate. 

12_..... &-3-3 '... 1,400 Unknown_................... Unknown......_.............. Unknown. 

13...... r,.2-3H.. 1,400 ."cid phosphote............... Dried blood................... Sulphate. 


~L:~:: }(l-~-3H..{ 1:~ :::::~l~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:~~::~::::::::~:::~::~:::::~ E~: 
16_..... &-3-3H.. 1.400 .....do................_....... Cottonseed meaL............. Do. 

17...... 1,400 •••••do..._.__................. Nltrnte of soda.......-........ Do. 

IS...... 1,400 •••••do........................ Ammonium sulphate.......... Do. 


j V!lfe;till,wd plots, average of duplicates; other treatments not duplicated. 'Factory·mlxed goods. 
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TABT,}) 5.-Acre yields and (/rOS8 val,ltes of leaf tobacco in tests of fertilizers from 
dijJerent sources and at clijJerenl. rates, with and without lime, at Chatham, Va., 
19JO-1914-Continucd 

Acre yield of lellf tohacco (pounds) 

Limed Unlimedi 
~~~t 1--....----;---,.----,----,-----:---;--""7"-;-----;,----;----;--- 
No, Average Average 

1910 1011 1912 .1913 1914 1910 1911 1912 1913 1014 
1910- 1910- 1910- 1910
1912 1914 1~12 1914 

1 1 8 U 10 11 Ii 13 It 15 16 17 18 19 ZI 

--. --------------------------
L ____ _ 

2_____ _ 
 725 1001 340 540 270 ·105 405 580, 110 100 520 250 293 330 
3_____ _ I, 120 540 roo 4SO 640 720 650 7301 460 460 4SO 460 550 518 
4_____ _ 1'g<Jg m :l : ~ m ~ ~~I ~ :~ ~g m ~ ~ 0_____ _ 
6_____ _ 1,060 600 460 940 800 707 772' 8201 720 600 820 800 713 752 

1,050 3 140 520 820 860 570 678' 1,060 220 410 520 760 563 5947_____ _ 

8_____ _ 
1,380, I 300 580 860 670 753 758 1,290 570 510 000 920 700 838

1,5-lOj 3 370 840 _______ 1,000 917._____ 1,450 880 760 _______ 1,000 1.030 _____ _
9_____ _ 

10_____ _ 1,520; '520 %Q 1.150 860 006 1,000 1,440 1.030, 7~0 1,160 1,080 1,063 1,086 
1,1S01 560 610 _______ ______ 783 ______ 1,040,1 520 680 ______ 747 _____ _ 

11 _____ _ 000 000
12 _____ _ }:~~! 3 jftg, b~ -Tioo ---820 ;;gg ---ii50, 1,360l 860 Wo --i;44ii 1,080 1.~h;i30
13 _____ _ I,OSOI 000,' 860 ______ 847 ______ • 1,120 580 540 747 ______ 
].1 ____ ._ 1,150 870 700 ___ .___ 937 ______i 1,150 610 650 _______ ______ S03 _____ _f 
10_____ _ 1 
15_____ _ 

17.____ _ 
18_____ _ l:~i '~ m_:_!:~I~~ I:m':~i !:~ i, m.-·5_~_':~ [:~ 

Acre value of leuf tobacco (dollars) 

L _____ 
43.021 3, 721 15.M 4,60 6,SO ~O.OO 14.86! 37. 861 2.741 8.50 4. SO 0.00 16.37 11,782______ P7. 73i 43.55 SO. 37 5,SO 28.0. 73,88 5Ll.IU: 63.43 32. SOl 64.25 7.60 18,40 53.49 37.303______ 
61. 7li 19.36 6,20 40.00 31.22 27.971 53.95 9.20 19.56 6.40 21.20 27.57 22,064. _____ 
68,441 1~:~1 3O,SO 9. SO 28. SO 37.58 30,27" 47.63 20. SO 30.68 8. SO 10.00 33.04 23,585______ 93,OSI 40,10 3·1. 70 65,00 38. SO 55,96 M. 34 84.47 48, 40 63,00 65.00 70,SO 65.59 66.69 
70,14 33,16 33,30 8.60 31.40 37.53 31.12 78,54 B.60 26,40 5.60 30.40 37.85 29,91

6______ 
i ______ 109,54 315.SO 39,90 40.76 31. 44 55,08 47.49 118.85 29,20 37.25 38.65 54.00 61.77 55.778______ ______ 124.54 59,00 

10______ 125,57 • 26,45 100,50 71,20 50.00 84.17 _~'~~~~ I~J~ ~: ~Ir 82,C'() 75.33 98.00 96.82 92.76 
93,87 31.20 71.07 ------- ---_ .... 65.38 74,30 ------- ------ 69.OS -----

9______ 128.00 316,75 88,95 ------- 72. SO 78,22 SO. sa ------- 71.60 88.42 -----

lL_____ ______ 83.15 44.20100.37 23.55 7-1. SO ------- ------ 62.91 48,77 ------- ------ 58.71 -----12______ 
115.07 '16,71 121.35 1I0,65 76.40 84.38 88.04 107.49 55,1:<' 127.32 124.20 101.60 96.64 103.15 13______ 94.38 52,50 109.28 -- ... ---- ------ 85.39 ------ 105.48 41.10 60,63 ------- ------ 69.07 -----14______ 89.59 42,40 76,92 94.98 47.10 7~.31U8.77 ------- ------ ------ 74.86 ------- ------ -----15______ 124.29 a 13, 15 89.8.5 1\5,70 49.24 75,76 66.45 124.78 56.40 79,40 ' 76.40 74. SO 86.86 82,36

16______ 106,50 52,65 95.60 '64,20 46.10 84.92 73.01 97.39 39.10 68.95 '62.70 81.60 68.48 69.95
17______ 123,98 68,20 78,30 , 62,00 79.20 00.16 82.34 103,21 44.70 71. 70 '47.66 77. SO 73.20 69,01
1B___ •__ 111.06 56,40 83,70 ------- ------1 83.72 ------ 105. 641 41. 00 63.62 ------- ------ 70.39 -----

3 Low yields caused by poor stands. 

, Fertilizer formula for this year, 8-3-7. 

, FI,rtilizer formula for t.hls yenr, 8-4-7. 


TESTS AT CHATHAM, VA. 

Table 5 shows yields and values of tobacco obtained on plots one
fortieth acre in size at Chatham, Va., for the years 1910 to 1914 
inclusive.2 The numbers of the different treatments given do not 
represent the same location with respect to one another for the 
different years. A given treatment was always located on the 

I /I. summary of a portion of these results and those of similar t<!S1s for later years at the same location bas 
been pUblished. See HUTCHESON, T. B., and BEaGER, D. J. EXPERIMENTS WITH BRIGHT TOBACCO AND 
OTHER CROPS GROWN ON aRIGHT TOBACCO FARMS. Va. Agr. Expt. Sta. Uul. 233, 19 p., illus. 1923. 
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same plot when tobaeeo was grown on the experimental field. To
bacco WitS the only (·t·op whieh received iertiliz6l" in the rotation. 
The rotlLtioIl used was tobacco; whent; two years of clover,timothy, 
nnd redtop; com; thus lllulcing It five-year l'otation. The . lime 
treatment as gi"en was applied toone-half of each of the original 
plots, which were one-twentieth acre in size, thus giving one-fortieth 
acre for each .tre.atment. Builders' lime was applied broadcast in the 
spring in 1910 and 1911, at the rate of 1 ton to the acre. The lime 
eft'ects shown for 1912, 1913, and 1914 resulted from the previous 
limings. 

TESTS AT REIDSVILLE. N. C. 

Table 6 shows yields and gross values per acre of tobacco grOWll on 
plots one-twentieth acre in size nea;!' Reidsville, N. C. The numbers 
as giv:en do not represent the same location of plotu with respect to 
one 8.Ilother for the different years, nor do they show the arrange
ment of the plots. Each individual treatment, however, was always 
located on the same plot when tobacco was used in the rotation, this 
being the only crop fertilized in the rotation. The rotation practiced 
was tobacco, oats,and one or two years of herd's grass (redtop). 
The yields in 1912, 1915, and 1919 were obtained from plots located 
on the same area; in 1913, 1917, and 1920 the tests were located on 
a second area; and in 1914 and 1918 the tests were located on a 
third area. The yields for 1916 !ire omitted because the sories for 
this year was not in the regular rotation plots. 

TABLE 6.-A.cre yields and gross val'ues of leuf tobacco in fertilizer tests at Reidsville, 
N. C., in stated years . 

[Rate of application 1,600 pounds per acre except as noted in text and Jootnote ') 

I Acre yield of leaf toblicco (pounds) 

Treatment No. Ff~~~I~:r!__"""'__-;-__-;-___7__--;'-_---'__-;-__ 


______1.____1_19_12_ ~9_13___19_14 19_1_5___ __1_91_8_1_19_19______ 19_1'_' 1920 

IHHL"j'L .................. 443 386 612 515 520 530 454 469 
693 575 \lOOL~====:====::==:: :ttz:::: ~g g: ,bog ill :~. 837 550 790 

4••••••••••••••••.• g-I·IL.. 513 804 1,036 875 751 866 635 1.035 
5.................. ~2·3•••• , 807 761 970 780 843 883 800 1.142 
6....._.••.•_••••_. ft-3-3_•.. 1 742 856 968 865 885 1,081 950 1,280 
7•••_._..........._ 6-4-3_•..1 il7 1,060 1,189 838 975 1,151 925 1.460 
8............._.... l>-;I.a""1 709 1,248 1, 229 891 1,030 1.141 1.484 
9......_•.•••_.._.. 8-3-3.... 538 128 856 601 700 \lO1 660 1.128 

.Average by years .Average by fields 

1912
1915, 1915, 1912- 1912, 1913,

1912.1914 1917 1915 1911H921.l 1917. 1~15. 1915 1919 1917,1920 1914.1918 
I 1918, 1920 1911, 1920 

L ........_....•... lHHl•• 480 518 457 494 489 471 455 566 

2....__........_._ (}-4-()•••• 664 633 738 684 671 609 693 739


1HHl.__•3........._._•••••_ 569 670 670 644 632 558 604 786 

784 831 835 840 814 674 863 951 
846 835 971 884 873 796 915 927~~=============~=~=I ttl:::= 855 944 1.115 1154 II!:\! 852 1,007 1.025 

7_••••_._....•••••• 6+3._.. 1,039 1,1706"_"'_''' __''''''1 ~3-3.._. 989 988 1,193 1.056 827 1,165 
S. __.",._,._." ••, 6+3•._. 995 1,021 1.185···..894· 1.076 --------- --.------- I'm9......_•••• _••.•.• S-3-3.... 707 734 779 764 600 879 

, In treatment \I only \lOO pounds was used; during 1915-1920 treatments 2, 3, and 4 received only 800 pounds 
of the fertilizer shown in the formulas. 
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TABLl!16.-e,A ,;re yields and gross values of lea/ tabm;co in fertilizer lests at Reidsville, 

N. C., in sillted years~C(Jntinued 

Acre value of b,f tobacco (dollars) 

Treatment No. ~;~~~I-----~-~'--~--~'--~---'---'---
1912 1913 1914 1915 1917 I 1915 1919 1920 

L ___•..._.•.._____ O-lHL___ 293.,1424.00 38.17 46.02 5:!.97 159.90 132.64 50. 00
2. _. __• ____._••____ ()..4-ll____ 27.76 92. 67 39.02 55.00 124.40 153.94 379.90 127.853. _______._••____._ S-ll-ll____ 

24. 21 100.46 62. TJ 63.36 149.75 233.39 300. 50 00.70
s-4-ll.___4. __ •••_..___ ••__ ._ 26.12 161. 76 57.~8 89.68 223.111 208.41 423.15 lC2.22 

5 __ •••_••••••••_. __ !l-2-3____ 44.71 172. 62 100.63 84.6i 263.03 256.82 58.'l.ll4 190.30 
6._.__• __ • __ •••• _._ 1l-1HL._ 40.46 188.45 90.79 93.90 272.-67 248.37 656.10 225.55
1-.___..__________. 6-4-3.___ 38.84 235.80 89.58 sa. 35 200.64 7.75.24 673. Oil 245.80
8______•__._••••__ • s-4-3. ___ 36.87 231;.88 93.63 101.70 ,311.94 284.05 239.66
9 __________________ 30.22 147.34 SI.05 56.43 222. 92 265.60 481.60 189.648-3-3----

Average by yenrs Average by fields 

1912- II 'I ' 1915 1915, 1912- 1912, 1913, 
1912-11114 1917 liuS1919, 1920 1917, 1915, 1915. 1917, 1914, 1918 

, 1918. 1911-19201 1919 1920 
1920 

--- ----- ---,----------- 
1. ___. _______ •__••_ 1HHl____ 

36.00 115.17 171.57 71.00 00.61 123.37 82.69 89.33 
S-ll-ll____ 53.15 111.33 253.S5 88.76 .1~.15 154. 44 114. 97 00,482. ____ •______ ._.___ ()..4-ll__ ._

3 _ •__. _••••________
4________•________ • i!-4-O____ 62.47 14S. sa 249.0\) 104.80 141.64 If02.36 116.64 148.06 

81.85 173.76 292. 68 132.72 169.02 179.65 182. 38 133.055 ••____ 6-2-3____ 105.9$ 201. 50 388.03 158.97 212.46 238.70 208. 00 178.73Ii. ~_ .. ____ ....__ .. ___~_ 1i-3-3____' 106.57 204. 9S 440. sa 165.74 227.04 263.49 228. 89 169.58 
7. "•. ___......._,-- 121.41 216.U 459.40 170. S9 241. 53 265.06 257.41 182. 41
8-4-3____
8 6-4-3----, 186.25 262.49 ~---- 122.13 2'J2. 56 --------- --------- 188.849 •.- '" _. _____ .. ---------••• ______ 8-3-a____ 86.20 181. fJo'i 335.62 -141. SII 184. 35 189.42 186.63 173.33 

Acid phosphate was used as the source of phcsphoricacid (P205), 
dJ.\.ied blood as the source of ammonia (NHa), and sulphate ·of potash 
asti..,a source of potash (K20), in all mixtures reported in Table 6. 
The rate of application was 1,600 pounds per acre except for treat
ment 9, where 500 pounds per acre of factory-mixed product was 
used, the sources of materials being unknown. During the period 
1918-1920, treatments 2,3, and 4 received only 800 pounds of the 
fertilizer shown in the formulas. The yields and value for treatment 
9 for the years 1913, 1914,1915, 1917, and 1918 are averages of 
duplicate treatments. 

TABLE 7.-Acrc llields and aross values oj leaf tobacco in fertilizer tests using 
ammonia from different sources at ReidlJllille, N. C., in stated years 

[FomlUla, Il-I-li; rat.e 01 application, 800 pounds per Bcre} 
.. 

I .Aere yield 01 leaf tobaet'll Acre value or leaf tobacco (dollnrs) (pounds)
Trent tment Source of ammonia 

No. 
 Aver· Aver·11911 11914 1915 1915 1919 1911 1914 1915 1915 1919age age 

i---- - ------
N o!~rt!lizerI 1 470 612 515 520 454 514 20.92 46.02 52.97 132. 64 293.14 109.14 

2 ' ·1.nlUlonium sulphate' S62 007 8119 9¥ S80 892 45.U 89.49 75. 50 222. 46 431.00 172. 77 
'~,!)rled hl<xxL _______ 1 822 Il68 R.<;Sl l ,081 95O 1135 54.64 90.79 85. 57 248.37 656.10 227.09 
!-r,Jltrate of roda _____ .! 772 1,066 77S 1,056 1,020 938 4O.S9 100. 54 68.45 274.16 730.00 242. 81 

..- f 
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TABLE S.-.icrt} yields and gross values of leaf tobacco in tcsts ub-in(1 potash from 
different sources and at different rates at Reidsville, N. C., 1919-1923 

[Rate of application, BOO pounds per acrel 

Acre yield of leaf tobaccoFertilizer treatment Acro value of leaf tobaccc (doll!U"S)(pounds) 

~~r---~----------'I-~--~--~~-------I---------------~--------~---
,i;~~~ Sg~~of 1919 1920 19211922 1923 A~:. 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 ~~e:-

---1------1--1·- --'-r---------------. 
8-lHl N one_.________ 690 594 508 473 929 639 372. 14 20. 87 27.3lj 45.94 115. 55, 116.37 

2 }!Hi-l~ {Sulp~te------ 662 m 876 648 928 778 357.75 33.36 76. 24 79. 89 140.90 137.64 
3 Munate_______ 716 857 877 464 894 762 424. 62 69.85 00.34 37.20 147. OS 153. \l'.! 

4 }8-5-3 {SUIPhate___ .__ 621 576 916 333 823 (l54 3z:i,52 22. 86 82.13 18.85 144. 28 lIB. U3 
5 Murlat6._____ 426 831 Il99 446 1,016 744 216.40 87.52 91. 68 43.00 180. 28' 123.78 

6 8-lHl None._________ 329 576 824 342 910 590 SO. 30 17.99 68.18 37.51 147.00 70.20 

7 to 5-4~ {SUIPbate______ 586 766 91J 482 1,104 770/350.85 37.74 92. 50 44. 55 199.33 144. 99 
8 F Murlate•• _. __• 038 U83 003 til9 \l'.!8 826 lIlli.61 124. 83 102. 26 90.40 16U.13 176.85 

9 } {SUlPhate U02 822 841 481 I, 051 759 3I!.22 40.94 69.20 27.46 205.96 130.96 
10 8-5-10 Murlatr._=:==: 648 922!Jt13 6301,139 860 380. UP 118.36 105.73 86. 08 215.19 181. 21 

11 to_ < n N {491 58t! 893 464 85S 65S ,.249. 64 24.07 tII.99 36.17 130. 63 100.50 
12 603 Z..!5.85 23. 24 48. 84 35. 08 134. 08 93. 42F""" one__________ 482 612 t1S41429 BOO 

;J"~ to 5-1~ {SUIP~atu------ 004 628 824 403 806 053, 345.32 33. 48 78. 39 22. 40 145. 35 124. 99 
14 F . Munate_______ 6221 750 804[292 929 6991 4<r.!. 55 76. 57 94. 30 24.11 178. 11 155. 13 

15 }8-5-3 {SUIPbate______ 632 646 877, 508 905 726· 331. 71 32. (;5 74.37 39.37 168.39 129.30 
16 Murlato_______ 744 76818761 551 046 58 84. 68 77.81. 71. 87 181. 16 176.827771 468. 
17 8-lHl None_________ 553 428 543 4101 684 525 296.79 15.52 37.48' 56.09 100.33 101. 24 

802 423.75 42. 79 7D.55 36.37 190.33 154. 56 
19 -, Munato_______ 744 881 8071696 1,051 836 495.65 100. 73 SO.49 103.20 100. 69 196. 55
18 }8-5-4}f{SUIP!lO.te------ 700 760/860' 

1 
595jl,086 

20 }8-5-10 {SUI"~ate--.--- 760 741 788 5131, 034 767 432. 54 37. 53 65.30 41!.24 l!l3.25, 155.57 
21 ) Munate_______ 8:121,154/9231' 70411,009 936 534. 001127.39 80.85 113.10 ISO. 381210. 16 

22 8-lHl Nonc_________ 710 700, 823 516 t183 686 419.52 15.05 71.33 68. 80 144. 88 143. 93 
I 

TABLE 9.-Acre yields and gross valucs of leaf tobacco in fertilizer tests ub-ing potash 
from different .~ourCC8, 'in combinal'ion with calcitic and dolomitic limestones, at 
Reidsville, iV. C., 1921-1923 . 

[ForDlula, 8-5-4)..l': rnte of application, 800 pounds per acrel 

.Fertilizer treatment Aerr. yield of lenf tobllcco I Acre vll1ue of leuf tobaeco 
(pounds) (dollars) 

Plot 
No. -----------.--------1 

1021 /1923Source of potash I Ifr~~~o~[e 1021 1922\1923 ~~~r. 1922 Au~e:-
I I -j----I-r---

1 } {f'aldtic •• _____ 1.009 892 1,[,,18 l,li3 ,135.60 212.45 287.32 211.81 
2 Ameriean murlute_____ ' NOull_ •• _______, 789 em 1,191 880 IJ02. JO 179.57 225.09 lr,g.95 
3 IDOlo.mitie. ____! 928 761 1,313 1,001 140.01 185.64 I 237.34 187.60 

4 } . lI911C1tlc.------ 896 021 1,349 925 Ill. 74 150.18!' 2.<;;1.12 174.68
5 German murl!lte ______ None__.________! &19 'i61 1,2:15 948 137.68 17:l. 24 243.25 184. i2 
6 DOIOllllttc..____1 877 805 1, :1·19 1,010 123.11 ~'04. 2:1 ,2fJ6. 74 1\J8. 03 

I
11 

7 } {CaICitiC________ ::DS 7.13 1,235 915 78.24 li4.79 , 248.91 167.31 
8 American sulphate_.__1None__________! 8il 700 I I, 192 1121 71.44 115.11' 223.74 136. 86 
9 Dolomitic_____ , 840 692 1,348 900 107.SO 160.00 280.56 185. 79 

10 1 {C'IIICitiC_______ 859 788 1,200 940 100. tiO 184.51 216.76 167_ 29 
I! 'J German suJpbate___ ._ NOfle__._~------ 789 !.35 II,,;._.16 620 73.95 14:1•.70 233. 0726r. 115068·.~,46I12 DoloIUlbc_____ 736 - 9 914 84.41 li5.50 246. 37 

:~ }SulPblite. of potush ,~~~~~~I~.::::::: ~~: ~ i:~ I,~ 1~:~ ~it:::~~ ~1fr.~~ m:~ 
15 lnagneslU--_-·-------![Dolomitic____• 7iI 774 1,226 924, 89.33 178. 52 230.88 166.24 

16 } !{C'lllcitiC•.•____ t183 796 1.2iS 919 87.21 219.91 224.r.o 177.21 
J7 Rulnit. __ ._•• _____•• __ None__......_. titiS 775 1 384 lit I 9i.95 264.37 235.16 Ji9.16 
18 i Dolomltic_•• ·.l 765 7in! J::l1lt! 969 H!s. r.o 194.47 254.40 185.79 

http:2.<;;1.12
http:001127.39
http:lIlli.61
http:770/350.85
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The comparison of tests using ammonia from different "ources is 
given in Table 7 for Reids,Tillc, N. C. This table was compiled for 
the years jn which the respectiye treatments were represented. The 
plots were one-twentieth acre in size, and the treatment numbers do 
not indicate the location of plots in relation to one another. The 
rotation used was the same as that given for the plots in Table 6. 
Plots receiving treatment were fertilized at the Tate of 800 pOUllds 
per acre of .an 8-4-6 mixtLrre. The phosphoric acid was derived from 
acid phosphate, the ammonia from the sources indicated, and the 
potash from high-grade sulphate. 

The yields and v9.lues reported in Tables 8 aLd 9 were obtained from 
plot.s one-seventieth acre in size, iocated near Reidsville, N. C. 
These tests were carried on, for the periods shown, in continuous 
t.obacco cult.ure. The plot numbers show locations of plots with 
respect to one another, and their arrangement was in a series shown 
by the numbers. The limestotles used were finely ground and applied 
in the drill at the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre before transplantingt; 
the tobacco. The plots shown in Tabln 9 received 800 pounds per 
acre of an 8-5-4Y2 formula. Acid phosphate was the source of 
phosphoric acid !lnd dried blood the source of aI"tll110nia in tests given 
in Tables 8 and 9, the sources of potash beinO" as indicated in the 
tables. All plots in Table 8 received the form~as shown at the rate 
of 800 pounds to the licre. 

TESTS AT OXFORD. N. C. 

Tobacco yields and values in the series at Oxford, N. C., testing the 
percentage composition, rate of application, and sources of fertilizer are 
shown in Table 10. The cropping system followed during the pp.riod 
1913 to 1918, inclusive, was as follows: First year, tobacco; second year, 
outs cut for hay followed by a cr.tch crop of cowpeas turned under and 
field seednd to crimson clover; third year', crimson clover turned under 
for corn, which was followed by It rye cover crop. The rye was turned 
under in the spring for tobacco the fourth year. The oats received 100 
pounds of nitrate of sod!'> broadcast on all plots in the spring. The&orn 
received a mixture of 100 pounds of cottonseed meal and 200 pounds of 
acid phosphllte at plallting time and a top-dressing of 100 pounds of 
llitmte of soda about the time the corn began to tassel. 

51290°-27--3 
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TABliE lO.--Acre yields and grOSiJ values of leaf tobaCC(} in tests of fw/.ilizCT from 
different sources and at different rates, with and without dolomitic Umeetone, cd 
Oxford. N. C., 1918-1924 

[An asterisk (O) in connection with column numbers (27-32 and 54-59) denotes that ground dolomitic lime· 
stone was applied broadc,ast at the rate of.1 ton per acre 30 to 40 days prior to transplanting the tobat'Co. 
In the othor cases (unstarred) no dolomitic limestone was used] 

Acre value of lea! tobat'Co Fertilizer treatment (dollars) 

Plotl------~----~-------------------------------I--------------~----

No. Soure.., Field Aver-
Formula Rate L _____-.,;--______"'""""'____.I_~__:--__;_--- age, 

per acre,- 1913
(lbs.) Phosphoric acio Ammonia Potash 3,1913 l,l!1>14 2,1915 1915 

-------- -----I-'--------I-----'------i-----I--------- 

2 G 1 • • ---------1-----1-------1----1·--------
I 8-3 -3 800 Unknown _____ Unknown___________ Unknown_ 138.00 1>3.04128.83 109.96 
1 8-5 -10 800 Acid phosphate Nitrate or soda (~), Sulphate_____________________________ _ 

ammonium sul
phate (>i), cotton- . 
seed meul. (%), 
drie(~ blood (%) 

2 8-5 -10 800 _____ do_________ Dried blood____________ do_______ 125.20 74. 93 88.33 96.15 
1,000 _____ do______________do__________________ do_______ 106.60 82.12 85.46 91.393 8-5 -10 600 _____ do _____________ do__________________ do_______ lOS.4O 79.49 68.40 85.434 8-5 -JO 800 _____ do______________do________: _________do_______ 113.20 68.21 69.58 83.665 8-5 -JO 

6 8-5 -JO 800 _____ do_________ Cottonseed meul _______do______ 127. iO 87., ~6~1 90.81 102.03 
800 ____ do_________ Nitrate of soda _________00______ 103. SO 78.79 81.407 8-3~:HO 61
 

S 8-3~4"-10 
 800 _____ do_________ "\mmonium sulphate ___ do_______ 10l. 20 49.19 100.58 83.66 
9 8-5 -10 800 _____ <'.0_________ Dried blood ____________do_______ 107.00 71. 89 78.39 85.76 

10 0-1l ~ o Nonc__________ None________________ None______ 45. SO 44.71 19.76 36.76 
11 6-5 -10 800 Acid phosphate Dried blood_________ Sulphate__ 105.00 107.10 88.36 100.15 

800 Basic slag ___________ do__________________ do_______ 93.00 00.22 86.22 78.4812 6-5 -'10 
13 (,-5 -10 800 Raw bone meal _____ do________________do_______ 103. SO 79.41 68.35 83.85 
14 6-5 -10 800 Acid phosphate _____do_________________do_______ 107.20 79.55 55.64 SO. SO 

800 Nonc_______________do__________________ do_______ 40.90 30.98 34. 50 35.46J5 ()"5 -10 
16 8-5 ~ 800, Acid phosphate _____ 00______________ None______ 58.SO 70.22 21.28 00.10 
Ii 8-0 -10 8OO· ____ do_________ None________________ Sulphate__ 78.20 33.89 25.29 45.79 
18 8-5 -20 8OO1-----do--------- Dried blood ____________do.______ _______ 57.58 68.38 ______ _ 
19 ()..O O· None__________ Nono______________ Nonc______ .J8.60 13.87 39.48 40.&5 ~ 
20 6-5 -10 800' Acid phosphate Driod blood_________ Sulphate__ I~. 60 5l. 49 62.92 82.34

800 Basic slug.__________ do._____ •___________do_______ 90.00 50.96 74.46· 7l.81gl 6-5 -JO 
BOO Raw bone meal _____ do__________________ do_______ 84. 40 63.94 77.15 75.166-5 -10 


23 6-5 -10 
 800 Acid phosphate _____ do__________________do______ 123.20 8l. 52 75.24 93.32 
24 8-5 -10 800 _____ do______________00__________________do______ 126. SO 79.63 77.21 94. 61 

600 _____ do______________do__________________ do_______ 125.00 82.75 86.66 98.148-5 -10 1,000 _____ do______________do__________________do______ 121.40 74.13 124. 79 106.778-5 -JO~~ I27 8-5 -10 
28 8.-5 -10 ~ ====~~=========C==~~============== -M~iate::= 1~~:{g g~:g: l~~:~: ~:~
29 8-2 -2 800 Unknown_____ Unknown___________ Unknown_ 125.60 84. 47 82. 26 97_ 44 

800 Acid phosphatc Nitrate of soda (~, Sulphute____________________________ _29 8-5 -10 
ammonium sul
phate (~, cotton
seed meal (~,;), 
dried blood (%").800 _____ do_________ Dried blood ____________do_______30 8-5 -5 114.60 79.02 79.27 00.96800 _____ do_________ Nitrate or soda _________ do______ _31 8-3~-10 78.00 61.17 89.68 76.28800 _____ do_________ Cottonseed meal ... _____do_______32 8-5 -10 103.20 47.50 101.95 84.22 

~I 8-3U-IO 800 _____ do_________ Ammonium sulphate ___ do______ _ 85.20 34.82 82.26 67.43800 _____ do_________ Dried blood ____________ do_______
8-5 -10 128.00 57.02 89.51 91.51 

~l 8-5 -10 116. SO 63.10 100-&5 93.52 

1 IlIXJ -NOD~~========= -Non~~=::::=========: W~~~~=:()..O -0 62.00 o 7.57 23.19 

http:1>3.04128.83
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TABLE lO.-Acrc yields and gross values of leaf tobacco in tests of fertilizer from 
dijfer~nt sources and at dijferep.t rates, with and withO'ltt dolomitic limeston:!', at 
Oxford, N. C., 1915-1924-Continued 

---....----~ .. -_......- -. 
Acre \'alue 01 leal tobacco (dollars) 

Ferti· Field ~'Ield Fieldlizer Avo', Aver·Plot No. formula age. nget 
1916- q 1919- I3, I, 2, a, I, 3, I, 2,1918 1921JUI6 1917 1918 1919 1926 19h 1922 1923 llY<i4 

I :) 13 I. 15 16 17 18 19 %lI 21-I-I-l~ 
J ___... ______~_. 8-3 -:s lO.1.9B!••••••• _..----
] ............. 8-5 -10 •.•••.. IOU. 02 93.67 3-12.41 'iiii:Oii "86:40 179.61 152. 64 '238.'00 "si:2ii 
2•••.••••••••• 8-5 -10 132.43 158.M 112.1B 134.38 264.41 98.30 n.50 145.41 146.40 22.;.40 91.26 
:s...•......... 8-5 -10 101.00 152. 79 108. 35 141.03 287. M 88. SO 51.26 142. 51 139.92 213.40 47.80 
4••••••••••••• 8-5 -10 128.48 110.12 93.26 110. M 251.86 00.00 52.90 133.59 160.56 192.40 41.00 
5••••••••••••• 8-5 -10 191.57 13-1.49 269.92 91.00 90.00 150.31 153.84 208. 60 43.60129.3-11 82. 55 
6•.•'. ••••••••• 8-5 -10 224.05 156.45 116.23 165.58 300.70 112. 30 84.50 197.83 198. 00 202. 00 54.26 
7••••••••••••• 8-3~-1O 192. 92 216.84 109. 70 173.15 28:i. 52 100.90 63.90 149.44 16.,.44 170.26 52. 40 
N••••••••••••• 8-3~-1O 156.13 162. 40 73. 75 130.76 165.58 35. SO 37. SO 79. TJ 107.04 13-1.00 31. SO 
9..••.•••••••• 8-5 -10 20:l.48 143.99 115.60 1M. 36 241.56 98. SO 01.26 133.85 135.84 177. 00 51.50 
]Il••.••••••••.. 0-0 -0 29.73 17.50 46.26 31.14 40.04 28.00 34.00 3-1•. 01 M.48 67.00 14.00 
11 ••••.••••••• &-5 -10 100.57 200. so 114.55 170. f14 228. 26 81.70 198. 30 139.40 133.41 195.26 83. SO
12 __ .._. _______ &-5 -10 228. 41 204.47 100.53 209. SO 312. 30 92.fJO 76.30 160. 40 ISO. 48 ISO. SO 113. SO 
I:L••••••••••• &-5 -10 221.19 164.10 138. 85 174. 71 267. SO 65.90 100.10 144.fJO 138.72 188. 10 lOS. SO 
H •••••••••••• &-5 -10 100.48 179.78 13-1.35 170.26 182. 10 41.50 128. 70 117.43 100.32 165.60 78. SO 
15.••.•••••••• (}-5 ·10 Ill. 58 110.10 75.43 9U.04 203.M 14.M 62.00 93.38 154. 32 95.60 48.40 
10•••.•••••••• 8-5 -0 110.23 43.75 51. 35 68.44 TJ.OS 14.40 27.30 38.26 103.44 01.00 40. SO 
17.••••••••••• s-o -10 87.15 SO. 26 86.30 84.57 202. 74 104.10 58. 10 121.65 113.04 167. SO 55.20 
18•••••••••••• 8-5 -26 189.27 185.89 113.75 102. 97 328.60 126.40 68.50 174. 52 149.28 229.20 102. 00 
19••...••••••• 0-0 -0 33.98 7.50 30.35 23.1H 50.98 11. SO 27. SO 30.19 86.64 61. SO 20.20 
20•••.•••••••• &-5 -10 134. 86 15.1.00 142. 25 143.69 270.86 121.70 109.30 167.29 194.64 179.40 91.40 
21 •••.•••••••• &-5 -10 174.64 If14.45 135.88 ]58. 32 305.52 .122. 30 87.10 171.64 243.12 224.00 99. SO 
22.•••••.••••• &-5 -10 169.91 13.'i. OS 126. SO 143.92 362. 42 8.1.60 86.liO 178. 21 202. 56 202. SO 79.20 
23•••••••••••• &-5 -10 176.89 13-1.47 125.05 141;.47' 290.88 65.20 M.70 136.93 165.60 216. SO 78.00 
24 ••• _•••••••• 8-5 -10 101.23 159.07 107.40 142. 57: 249.30 56. SO 62. 70 122.93 167.52 153.20 77.00 
2.1•••••••••••• 8-5 -10 166.TJ 126.10 141.63 144. 821 :2018.22 53.00 70.70 123.97 126.72 196. 26 TJ.SO 
26••••.•••••• 8-5 -10 215.04 156.27 13-1.83 85. SO 81.70 177. 35 156.00 193.26 94.602i ____________ 168. 71\364. M , 8-5 -10 145.00 150.94 148. 20 148. 37 261. 14 SO. SO 55.70 132. M 147.36 198.40 15. SO 
28•••••.•••••.• 8-5 .,10 168.52 2O.l.84 214.43 195.60 413.68 152. 60 61.50 209.26 174•.00 272.20 103.20 
29............ 8-2 -2 117. TJ ------- ------- --.---- ------- ------
29_•••.•••.•. 8-5 -10 ------- 172. 62 107. (J5 -_ .. ---- 308. 58 43. SO 133.46 182. 48 195.00 lOS. 6048.00130•••.•••••.•• 8-5 -5 129.59 172. 64 101.40 134.54 270.72 54.70 24.60 116.67 158.88 ISO. 60 98.20 
31 •••••.....•• 8-3'i-1O 100.62 204.25 121. 9,1 174. 27 247.22 83.00 64. SO 131. 67 189.60 100.40 101.40 
32•••..••.•.•• 8-5 -10 219.86 186.92 191.26 199.33 289.82 95.20 95. SO 160.27 171.84 193. SO 92.00 
33•••.•••••••• 8-3~-1O 159.61 124. 39 102.18 128. TJ 141.50 37. SO 33. SO 71.03 142. os 160.60 63.00 
:14 .••••••••••• 8-5 -10 ISO. 15 164.27 113.53 152.65 92. SO 153.18 141.72 151. SO 86.00246.24\120.50
31i •.•••••••••• 8-5 -10 202.00 216.02 248.00 222. OJ 3S6. 90 153. 20 92.40 210.83 204.72 212. 90 Ill. SO 
:lfl.••••.•••••• 0-0 -0 44. U4 39.fJO 26.05 36.86 47.60 7.10 15.60 23.43 54.00 .'i7.00 22. 40 

http:246.24\120.50
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~I'ABLE lO.-Acre yields alld gr0811 valuell of leaf tobacco in tests of fertilizer (rom 
different 1I()'llrCe~ and at different mtes, with and without dolomitic limestone, at 
Oxford, N. C., 191.'J-19.94-Colltiuued 

IAn asterisk <,1 in cOlllwction with ('olumn numbers (2i-32 and 54-59) denotes that ground dolomitic 
limestone Wllilullplled broadt,.st lit the nile oC I ton per acre 30 to 40 days prior to transplanting tho 
(obuceo. Jn the other cases (uDstarrcrl) nO dolomitic limestone was used] 

Acro "Illue oC lell! l'Ibllct'O (doBurs) 

Plot F~rti. 1-- ~ j---I-'~~o b)' field Fiold 
No. Itzor A ,·cr· .\ "cr· Aver· Aver· 

CozolUln, iWJ.i'. t'~1~:..1 I I I, I' ? • :l. I I, ? l'!f~ 1~W;.. 
. ~ . I_,__" 192·1 !-~:~l- ~I~J~ litle, 1921: _~,,_1,~!_ lm4 _ ~~ 

~!; '-,: :, i.n t.!.. ~.L~.':::. .:~E:.L=.l,..~~.. ".~~~____ ~~"" ___~.__
I. .. " 8-5 -10, 1;'7ASI''''''''"'''''' .•. ____ . ____ .. H8.7U 81.20, 184.321359.60 205.SO 195.92 133,77 
2 .. ". 8-5 -lOr 154.;CI 132.,';7' Hi7.12; 1;19.20 91.30 liiI.20 115.60', 1110.08\411.40 200.60 208.\18 120.90
:\, .-.18-5 -101133,71 127. iii 17-1. OJ, 1:14.28 73.20 161 ••'>0 1.'iS.50' 224,64 321. ~IQ 235.00 210. rh' 108.22 
4,,, ..,8-5 -10 1:lI,:l2 115.2;\ 162.:13! 1111.50 1i3.SS IC>I.OO ISS. 50, 220.08 323.60 187.flU 21G.76 108.57 
fi • 8-5 -10 135:15 125.115 18'2.13,' 1~4.29 71.4:1 151.80 1;~,,50! 165.84 344.20 235.00 200.47 117.41 
Ii. ". 8-5 -10 151. 40 IM.21 2:16.61 I;W.59 SIi.44 164. so 12·1. 50' 202.081 2Sli.f.o 219.110 199.52 130.20 
7 ,.\ 8-3~.-10 128,liS 1;13,171 1s.'.lr2 1,37.30 76.20 148.50 145.301193.20 251.40 212.20 190.12 1,1O,Ii

1S. , ... 8-3;,-10, 90.\15 oo.:n: 1:12,49, 115.35 6O.\J8 00.90 00.2O! ]60.08 295.20 203.00 170.28 69.20 
11.._, .. 8-5 -10 121.45 12:1.85: 171.97, 122.92 76,67 120.90 117.701179.04 3-.?2.SO 238.00llllti.89 104.87 
10 ... " IHl -{) 45.16 30.77: 42.51; 39.301 28.49 :IS. 70 30.40i 49.08 65. r.o 46. SOl 46.24 39.50 
11. .• ,-' (i-5 -10 137.48 13fJ.92! 1Ii5.SOI 14fi.20i 118.75 139,90 148.90' 197.76 380.20 250.20 2?..4.59 120.49 
12.,,"" (1-5 -10 158.36 I fil. 7til ~'03. 551 13:1.521118.21 120.40 flS.70 213.00 199.20 236.60, 169.50 128. SO113..... t}-5 -10 145.21 1~7.00 182.~: 124.=!8, HJ.!.?:! 1,I4,m 1l:!.~ol232.00 271.4U ;27.401182.15 120.32 
14",. C,..5 -10 114,91 1-'0.84 1·1O.v.' llO.tiI \XU I U9.40 18,.50 190.51) 339.40 248.20 219.01 102.\J8 
15., ._. t}-5 -10 !!'J. 44 ~~. ~Ii I~. 59 ~. 82 ?S.08 ?9. 30 ~. 401 189. 12 20-,1. SO 140. SO 1~6. 48 74. \J8 
16"".8-5 -0 08,41 51).30186.39 41.34 35.18 .1I.00 _'9.101108.48 8.'>.SO 119.20 14.90 49.39117.. ... s-o -10' 112.01 m.O! 120.28 llIi.51 51).22 \J8.00 124.fiOl 141.12 271.40 108.00 )48.62 9'J.65 
18.. ... 8-5 -20f IfiO.~6 ...... '-"'" 149.77 SS.16 186,30 207.301 JZ6.1~ 3::8.20 252.00 235.99 135.08 
19..... IHl -{) 50..1 37.75 r.o.05 23.74 211.46 28.60 32.90, 14.16 10.flO 41.20 49.49 41.65 
20 .. , .. C...5 ·10 J[,5.1;' 137.12 183.24 l~fi.f>l. 101.47 153.30158.20,225.84 313.20 ISS.2O 207.75 139.20 
21. ," (\-5 -101188.97 147.09 203,32 140.43: 99.31 114.20 50.30' 215.52 356.00 194.20 186.04 155.26 
22.",. t}-5 -101 1f,1.52 1:111.70 204.82,121.85' 92.4 128.SO 62. iO 218.64 206.SO 163.20 168.03 131.35 
2:l.... r...5 -10115:l.47 1:12.30 189.14\124.50; 83,25 140.70103.30 266.f>l 328.40 201.SO 208.17 116.06 
2L... 8-.'\ -10, 132.57 12:l.17 176.21 112.23' 81. 08 l:ll.liO 108. 10 224.40 336.60 209.40 202.02 103.44 
2.1.. ... 8-li -'10' 1:l2,24 124.711 If,6,(i7 114.51, 113.20 132.201120.60 194.SS 305.40 212.SO 194.\J8 104.08 
26. __ • 8-5 -101 147.1l:l 150.19 214.25 12i. :151108. \J8 175.70, 10.1.30 2:12. SO 308.60 217.40 207.51) 122.26 
~(. 8-5 -10114!).5~ I~.O~ .\6~.57112i.\I(i, !~,71 91.20[ 141.~ 2!2.!lB 313.00 223.20 ~00.20 l!l.Q1
28"".8-S -10118:],13 1".lY. -11.60 1SO.113 1.1_.22 18.'.901128.10250.•12 312,flO 320.SO 251.66 102.10 

~L .. t¥. :~obii2:O:i,::::::: :::::::1:,:::::::::::::: '107:20hOO:70\'2it5ii '317:40 '225:20 'j93:iii -i15:58
:10 8-?,-fllI4~,8~11~.~ 1~,4~:, ]71.74! i5.87 ~.~Ol 97,50 21~.SS 250.00 233.40 176.84 103.40 
.11 8-3/1-10' 10.. 4., 1.lld, 111.861 ]36.21, 04.46 9(1./101 9.,.\10 20,.60 300.SO 205.20 183.02 12i.04 
:11 8-5 -10' 1';2,,';''i1149.rXlllllli.18 130.80; 120.24 10.,.110 142.80 199.20 2f13.00 143.00 170.12 129.73 
;Ia !l-'J~~-IOI 121.891 117.n 132.10 89.401 70.31 IrJ.SO 126.201197.76 330.SO 147.60 179.23 87.46 
:14 8-5 -10: 127. f,1 , 131.21' 174.78, IZl.40! 95.46 118.001 134.60, 1M. SO 304.60 231.C.o .I01.l2 119.16
:J.'i.__ 8-r. -10; 171U7; I,ii, 70' ~'27. r.o' Ui!.:1Il 138.21 171.101 83. ·IOf 220.51) 360.20 238. SO 216.61 155.00 
;I~, •.-. IHl -{) Hr.7j :12.041 52.141 20.08' 17.111 40.101 10, SOl ia.92 46.60 8.40 37.76 31.34

I I I . I 

http:126.201197.76
http:1';2,,';''i1149.rXlllllli.18
http:132.201120.60
http:140.70103.30
http:189.14\124.50
http:10115:l.47
http:204.82,121.85
http:1:111.70
http:101188.97
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TABLE lO.-Acre yields and gross values of leaf tobacco in tests of fertilizer from 
different sources and at different rates, 'With and tDitho1Lt dolomitic lime.~tone, at 
Oxford, N. C., 1913-1924-Continucd 

Plot No. 

1________________ 
1 ..•_____________ 
2 ________________ 
3.. ______________ 
4 •• ___________ .__ 
5__ .•••__________ 
6. _•__ ••_________ 
7.. ______________ 
tL___ .•__________ 
II .. ______________ 
10.•_. __________ 
II .• ___ ._. _____ 
12. ____ .• ______ 
13 _____ ••• _.. __ 
H. ___ • ___ •• ____ 

Acre ~'ield (pcundsJ 

8-3 -3 
8-5 -10 
8-5 -10 
8-5 -10 
8-5 -10 
8-5 -10 
8-5 -10 
8-3~{-10 

8-3~'''-10 

8-5 -10 
0-0 -{) 
&-5 -10 
6-5 -10 
n·s -10 
6-5 -10 

f~: _::::::~:=:=::i ~g ~o 

Ii._._. ___ •••• ___ : 8-0 

~:: ::::::::::=::: ~ 
21. .•_••____ •• __' &-5 
22 •. _____ • __ •••_; &-~ 
23. ._ •••• __ •___1 &-0 
24. •.•_._. __ • ____\ 8-5 
25. _" ..... _._~_ .. _ 8-5 
26 ••• _••• _. _____ 8-S 
27. _._...._._ •. __ 8-5
28 .•. ____________ 8-5 
211 .. _____________18-2 
~'9. ____________ ._1 8-5 
30. _____ • ___ •____ 
31_ .•________ • __
:12 _______________ 
33 ______________ 
?4. ______________
35_______________ 
:l6__ • __________ ._ 

8-5 

-10 

j~
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10 
-10
-10 
-2 
-10 
-5 

1 8-3~{-IO
S-S -10 
8-3~~-1O 

18-5 -10
8-5 -10 
0-0 -{) 
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TABLB lO.-A.:rc yield.~ antl {lro.~s 11(ll·l/.c.~ of lCltf tobacco in tests of fcrUlizer from 
different .~OIl"CC8 and at different. rates, 'With and 'without dolmnil'ic limestone, at 
Oxford, N. G., J!J/8-I024-Continllcrl 

IAn asterisk (0) ill connection \"lith column numbers (~'7-32 aDd [>4-59) deDotes thut ground dolomitic 
limestone WaS applied broadcast at the rate of 1 ton per acre 30 to 40 duys plior to transplanting tbe 
tohacco. III the other (.'llSCS (unstarred) no dolomitic limestune was used] 

Acre yield (pounds) 

Ferti·lizer FI'eld A• V· II A I b fi ld Fl'eld •:\V·V· 'Average yeAv·Plot No. 
formula ------- or· er· _.--:-_-:-__I._...._-:-_~_.,...._I er· er·I age, age, I age, age, 

1222 1~2a 1~24 I:iii IfJti 3 1 2 1J20 I~:h 1~ lJia 1~4 II~ 11~ 
-----1------- .~ ---- - -------- - - ----- 

__.=___z_~·~·'-~~~I~~~'~~~~~~~ 
L ............ 8-3 -3 ......................... i................." ....~ ..." .................... 

L............ &-5 -10 820;1,080 !!to 847 · ...T.~-- "=" ..... 940 8W ~!!O I, 300 &!O 976 852

¥...... ....... &-5 -10 !!SO II!O '!Xl 840 b1ll!: ~74 ,49 674 I, 120 820

1 
,60 1,300 860 984 788 


.1 ............. &-5 -10 8801,1/0 430 827 716, ,20 836 591,1,080 8801,0001,ISO 9201,024 792
14............. 8·" -10 800 9[>0 340 717 034; t154 755 495 1,080 0001,0401,220 740 1196 114 

b............. &-r. -10 860 I, OSO 3W 753 678! 752 765 518 960 960! 680 1,200 000 940 144 

6............. &-5 -10 11801,0'20 360 787 733' 894 781 5231,000 6I1M,l60 1,150 820 958 740 

7............. 8-3%,-10 940 900 340 727 6115i 820 778 481 9tlO 880,1,060 1,020 800 944 680 

8.......... ..... 8-3!,,-1O 740 840, 280 02~ ~~~I 677 610 481 7SO ~ool 7SO 1,2I,l!! 120 816 ~ 

II............., &-5 -10 7m 940. 380 093 6'_, 7371 176 5031,120 ,00 0001,~ 800 9581688 

10.. .......... 0-0 -0 420 .120i 1~0 327 270, 254 316 239 3g0 :HO 340 = 300 372 332 


1 

1,~_ ••••• _.....' 6-~ -10 7~, 960 :120 7!'~1 !18[ 7~ ~21 ~H 11-10 ~O 9!!0 I, 2~~ 920 988 124 
17..... ....... 6-" -10 9,iOi 8.10 ~:;o 8;13 .'Y41 835 !,51 ,~ 900 ,80 I, 060 8!~ 920 906 814 
13............ ~-5 -10 81.°1900 6tiO ~~ ,".,0 ~I ~5.1! ~ 840 8f'()l,IOOI,~~ 000 954 798 

l 
14 ............ b...5 -10 (l1l0 ~.j0 I,SO I_~ ~I 7~1 113 1,~2 940 ~120 1,100 I, ~ 1120 1,032 6112 

15............ 8·5 -10 9·10 6801 500 70, alb 03•• 446 4b9 5-10 ,00 980 = 640 732 600 

I~.............. 8·5·0 7SO!!!60 440 S!,l!! 44Q, fiJil 4441 3~2 540 ~80 760 540 600 ~ 540 

1, .............. l!-D -10 100 ,20 5.",() !!Sf 505

1 
558 530; 4., 1;10 600 820 960 4SO ,00 654 


18............ 6-5 -20. 880 I, 100 ~! 893 ..... ,....... 820, Of"; I, 100 9SO 1.' 040 1,~ 840 1,036 800 

19.. ..... ....... 0-0 -0 500 320 347 252: 313,' 170. 212 300 420 540 ~~ 260 380 308

;W............ 6-5 -10 910j 1If,() 6201' 840 ~98i 730. 743, 023 1,020 81:0 I, 040 1,!~ 140 956 816 

21.. " .....TO IrS -10 1,200, 980 i~J() 967 159 8211 811' 644 880 1CO 1. leo l,l!,l!! 8201 1102 1124 

~............ 6-5 -10 I, 080, 940 530 850 121 836! !~ 514 9SO 760 I, 200 ~~ !!SO 918 802 

23............ 6-5 -10 8401,020 .1601 71& 685 178: ,54 5221.090 7401,2401,~ 1401,016 688 

24 ............ &-5 -10 840 ' 740 4SO. 687 030 7501 033 500 1,000 6801,0-."0 I, ~~ 820 980 59tl 

25. ........... &-5 -10 6801 000 4SO; 687 942 712 f.oI 51\3 980 700 I, 020 1, !~ 1SO 928 612 

26............ 8--5 -10 80011,000 560' 781 800 812~ 820 710 1,1SO Of>O 1,120 1,100 800 1,002 176 

27............ &-~ -10 7f!O 9SO 5001 i~! 10,1 680: 811 611 1,000 1SO I, 020 1,!~ 81'>0 956 110 

211. ........... &-a -10 SliOJ,I50 500183, 813 797.945 0991,280 8001,1201,3501,0801,138 846 


~L===:::=:= t~ =io i:ooo "000 "5i"i/-'82ii=====i:::==/==== ===== "980 "600 1;120 1;140 "820 "944 "724 
30.... ........ 8--5 -S 840 850 580', '157: 048: 700, 089 5M 100 160 1, 020 1,040 800 864 002 

31..... ....... &-3~i-1O 1,940 940 sr>o 847; 139: 8001 788 625 880 680 I, 060 1, ~i2() 720 8112 188 

32............ &-5 -10 960 820, 560 1SO' 718 854 048 653 800 7201,0401, sr>o 828 708 


1~ ............ 8-3~~-1U ~ 1SO 460 707: 5861 71-11 515! 528 160 72011,000 1. 280 620 876 576
!H............ &-5 -10 ,80 8601 560 733, 61121 7:1,7 701 628 800 800 880 I, 2 840 912 736 

35............ &-5 -10 9S01,OOO 580 883 814, 8,0 820, 7511,020 6001.0801,340 880 984 882 

36..._........ 0-0 -0 360 3801 240 321, 223 309 HISI 195 220 360 4SO 60 280 280 


1 1 
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The cropping system as followed from 1919 to 1924, inclusive, was 
as follows: First year, tobacco followed by winter oats; second year, 
oats cut for hay alid followed by soy beans, which were turned under; 
third year, rye harvested for grain. During this period the oats 
received 100 pounds of nitrate of soda as a top dressing to all plots. 
No fertilizer was applied to the rye. The object in making the 
above-stated change in the cropping system was to eliminate corn, 
which seemed to lower the yield and quality of the tobacco.' 

The plots were originally one-twentieth acre in size, but begipning 
with the year 1920 one-half of each of the plots was treated with finely 
ground dolomitic limestone applied broadcast at the rate of 1 ton 
per acre. This application was made 30 to 40 days prior to trans- • 
planting the tobacco, each year. These divided plots were then 
harvested separately to get the effe;;!. of the dolomite treatment. 

The above-described modifications account for some of the dif
ferences. It will be noted that the first three-year average gave 
marked decraases in yield where ammonia and phosphoric acid 
were left off, but this difference is not so marked for the last th'l'ee
year average. This is due to the fact that some of the other crops 
used in the rotation had received ammonia and phosphoric a,cid 
applications to all plots. The improvement on the no-ammonia plot 
is doubtless due to the use of legumes Ilnd the creeping in of wild 
legumes. 

Thes€! plots were arranged in two series according to plot numbers. 
Plots 1 to 18 were in one series and plots 19 to 36 in another series, 
with a 10-foot roadway between. Plots 1 and 19 were opposite each 
other. The plots were originally one-twentieth acre in size, but they 
were divided when the liming treatment was begun, each plot there
after being one-fortieth acre in size. The ammonia from the inor
ganic sources was applied at three-fourths the normal rates, since 
this form is known to be more readily and moxe completely available 
than the organic ammoniates. 

The plots at Oxford , N. C., used in testing potash derived from differ
ent SOUIces, as reported in Table 11, were kept in tobacco continuously 
with a rye covel' crop during the winter. These plots as laid off were 
one-twentieth acre in size, but each plot was divided at harvest time 
into two equal parts, thus giving duplicate series, A and B, of one
fortieth acre area. Beginning with 1920, however, series B was 
limed with ground dolomitic limestone applied broadcast at the rate 
of 1 ton every three years. These plots were arranged in the following 
order: 10,9,1,2,3,4,5,6,7, and 8. Plots 9 and 10 were added-after 
the test had been under way for two years. The results for 1916 
were lost. In 1915 potash was applied at the rates of 20,40, and 60 
pounds pel' acre, but thereafter the rates were as indicated in Table 
11. All plots received dried blood as the source of ammonia and pre- . 
cipitated bone as the source of phosphoric acid: The formulas shown 
in the table were applied at the rate of 800' pounds per acre. 
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TABLE H.-Acre yields and gr088 values of leaf tobacco in fertilizer tests 1UJing 
potash from different 80urces and at different .rates, with and 1vithout dolomitic 
limestone, at Oxford, N. C., 1915, 1917'-1924 

IRnt<l oC application oC Certilizer mixtures, 800 pounds per Bcre. Yields and values marked with an asterisk 
(.) were obtnlned by the usc of I!round dolomitic limestone applied broadenst at the rate oC I ton every
thTtlO Y(l8rs. In columns showing Ilverage yields nnd vulues, 1917-1024. the results obtained Crom the 
dolomite treatmcnt lire not included] • 

Fertilizer trentment Acre yield oC leaC tobacco (pounds) 

I 	 AveragePlot No. 
Source oC

Formuln potush 1915 1917 1U18 1910 1920 11921 102'2 102.1 1924 ;917-1017-1920
_____\ ___1____.\________ --1-- ______ 11124 1010 1024 

I-A 	 440 267 480 2:lO 2lJO 1540 000 670 200} f326 4f>68I-.ll -I>- 0 None. --•• 	 374 :105 467 195 '440 '420'660 '550 '400 394 1342 '494 
2-A 8-,' 17" SllIDllnte.. 	 ~r.oiOOO 577 o:n 358 21JO 440 700 660 320 510 'l522 4762-13 .~ 2 	 .... 560 703 403'660 10000 '720 '760 '640 555 '676 
~I-A [ . 	 740 671 723 45:1 520 520 000 950 460 616 610 
3-13 8-5- 1M l\ unato••. 	610 610 625 413 '640 1'640 '840 '910'560 595 549 °718 
'h\ 
.f-8 8-1,- :I Sulphllte..1llM ~ ;;:;g ~~ .~gg .;:.~ .~~ .~~ f600 ~ o~ 
5-A BOO OS3 827 575 0:''0 040 720 800 500 695 6745-8 .... __ e • ..... ~ 8-5- 3 Muriato... { 700 680 787 51:1 '820 °720 'OilO '1,000 '780 076 660 °856 
O-A I 710 1).;'; 720 498 000 660 640 820 360 \". 624 610G-B ......... 8-li- 4.h Sulphnte.. 	710 082 761 [>15 '640 '780 '040 '900 '720 (""I 00:1 0814 

i-A
7-.11 ......... S-5- 4M! Muriato... 	:: ~~~ ~ gl~ .f~ ,~,bill .Wo.~ ~20 I ~~ .~rt 


'IM 381 4:17 263 400 440 560 660 370 361 486Nt-t}.. -..... . 8-li- 0 one._ ... 	&10 447 .1111. 275 '460 1°400 '580 '740 '300 23 379 °514 
--.. 580 fi95 443 700 520 760 850 000 576 686IS-li-l0 Su ph'lto...... Oll5 1182 348'580 j'1I20 '740 '720'560 23 565 '644 


JO-"\ 8-5-10 Murintc... {'.'.'••' 700 874 570 800· 640 760 030 I440 708 715 7H

t.I\}.- ....... 

100B ........., 
 755 837 485 '0'20 \'760 '840 '930 '020 602 °8lo< 

Acre mlue of leur tobacco (dollars) 

Plot No. --------; _c. _. I 	 Average 

1915 191i, 1018 1019 1920 1021 1922 1023 1024 1017- 1917- 1920
______.\_____1______________ 1024 1919 1024 


I-A ............... 55.39 52.32;108.45 43.80 20.40 101.60 166.32 132.20 41.00} 81 08{ 68.19 92.30 

1-B............... 40.67 78.501101.15 ~.07 ·40.40 '50.00·177.60'125.00 ·73.40 . 78.57 °94.28 

2-A ............... 75.001151.~,185.78 05.30 32.80 121.60 191.52 145.40 54.60 142. 12 {144. 21 109.18 

2-B............... 66. 741152. 60~1. 54 208. 57 ·105. 20 '07.40 ·205. 681'175. 40 °135. 80 194.00 '143. 00 

3-A............... 101. 19;ISS. 831228. 60 104. 22 60.80 176.20 ~ 85.20 169 49 tl93. SS 

3-B............... ~.\l7p2.16207.3~197.~·126.00·150.86·222.00·221.1 ·126.00 . 102.17°169.37 


168.481 209:60 	 141.26 

4-A............... 1_2.501208.21 207.00 144.41 46.80 168.40 171. 60 ISS. 68.40 175 63 216.58 128. 74 

4-B............... 100.78198. 08j245. 04 104.32 '92.80 ·lI9. 00 °213.12"201.90 °155. 20 .. 212.48 ·156. 40 

li-A ...._.__....... 117.60 102.65 360.2929530 107.20 lii.OO 213.36 203.80 101.60 224861282.75 160.59 

I>-D......._....... 93.24\100.72 :150. 07 274.:;.'j °147. 20 '183. 60 ·270. 60 ·2Ii5. 00 '179. 20 . 274.08·208. 02 

o-A............... 103.30p83. 57280. 60 180.30 SS.OO 182.60 186.72 177.40 64.20 100 16 217.82 138.58 

0-8............... 95.85,101.04 329.00 224. 35 '00.42 ·2'l5. 20 ·259. 02 °237. 30 ·15.1. 40 . 248.45 '193. 24
17-A............... 05.0:112'12.05,:130.35 ·125. 85 155. fiG 166.60 266.32 177.00 1011.00 255 63 20.28 174. 30 

7 ·B..........._... 110.071214.68'372.48374.35 ·116. 80 '247. 86 ·245. 04 oIf>.!. 20 °188. 20 . 320.50 ·192. 41 

8-A. .............. 4a.47 79.201 09.63 58.25 34.00 77.60 143.04 134. 40 57.40 IS9 43 78.00 89.29 

8-D............... 63.77 93.12101. 70105.52 °35.60 '73.40 °138.00 '154.00 '01.80 . 100.11 092. 75 


tt::::::::::::::: :::::::\l~: 1~ ~g: rg l~: ~~ 'Ih~: ~ .}~~ ~ .~1: ~~,·i:: ~ ·m: ll& 169.64 ~gg; ·m:~ 

100A.....................!J91l. 87:151. 60:li2. 72 115.20 199.40 2t7.021 197.40 69.40 233 00 {30!!. 00 159.86 

IO-B .....................1215. 35i314. 28320. 40 '218. 40(203. 80 '230. 04 '211.60 °112. 80 . 283.34 '195.45 


The compllrison "'"If calcitic and dolomitic forms of lime when used 
in combination with potash from different sources is shown in 
Table 12. The calcite, no-lime, and dolomite treatments were 
arranged in three parallel series with the following sources of potash 
extending across each: American muriate, German murin.te, American 
sulphate, German sulphate, sulphate of potash magnesia, and 
kainit. The series were separated by spaces of 3 feet. One series 
receives calcitic limestone, finely ground, at the rate of 1,000 pounds 
per acre, ILpplied in the drill prior to transplanting the tobacco. 
A second series received no limestone, and a third series received 
dolomitic limestone, finely grolUld, Itt the same rate and applied in 
the same manner as the calcite. These plots were one-fortieth acre 

http:murin.te
http:70105.52
http:110.071214.68'372.48374.35
http:05.0:112'12.05,:130.35
http:95.85,101.04
http:93.24\100.72
http:224861282.75
http:213.12"201.90
http:1_2.501208.21
http:102.17�169.37
http:75.001151.~,185.78
http:50.00�177.60'125.00
http:78.501101.15
http:52.32;108.45
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in. size. Tobacco was grown on these plots in continuous culture 
with a cover crop of rye during the winter. All plots were fertilized 
with a mi.'i:ture analyzing 8-5-431 at the. rate of 800 pounds per acre. 
Acid phosphate was the source of phosphoric acid used, dried blood 
the source of ammonia, and the sources of potash were those indi
cated in the tll.bIe. 

TABLE 12.-Licre lIields and gro.~s values of leaf tobacco in fertilizer tests using 
potash from different sources, ,in combination with caldt-ic and dolomitic lime
.~to,ICS. at Orford, N. C., 1921-1924 

[Formuh" 8·rJ-\~~; rate of liPplication. BOO pounds per ncrc] 

Acre yield of leaf Acro value of leaf tohacco FertiU'<er treutment tobncco (pounds) (dollars)1------·--.,..--- - --1--,...-,...--.--;-- ~---;---;---.--;---

t!~t I~;.. I Aver· 
, • Form of lime- ageSource of potash t 1921 11122 1023 11124, age, 11121 11122 1923 1924 11121' 

S onc ,1921- I 1924 
,1924 

1 } I{CnICitic•• _._,7S0I.~~o 800"530; ~i32i5.;;o1l0.40203.00 63.00162.08
? American muriate ......._. Nonc ... _,.... 920 ~i60 950 ~..IO, 193 ~43. ~O I~, 24270.20 92. 00 21l!. 94 
3 DoIOlUllIC...j1, 0201100 1,200 080 900,364.30151,44 348. 80 119. 20 241. 44 

1 
4 } {CaICitic••.• _! 940 51.10 790 5601 713349,20 94.56 100.80 65.20 176. 44 
Ii Oermun muriate......... None........ 720 640 I, 080 .HO\ 720 260. 60 131. 28 307. 50 55.00 188.60 
16 Dolomitic.._ 1,000 860 1,380 580 955405.80 184.80 433. 20 91.40280.30 

1 
7 } [CIIIcitiC.....I fH01520 700 440 598 203. 70 86.36198.40 42.80 132. 82 
8 American sulplmte ••••_•. None........! 600 4!lO 700 '120' 550 100.40 86.16216.30 51. 00 135.97 
9 DOlomitic•..! 920 8·10 I, 110 520 8-18364.30179.04 32i. 80 78.40237.39 

1
10 } {Cnlcitic•••__ 920j fHO 870 500: 733 309. 70 112. fH 225. 50 52- 40175.00 
11 Oermansulphate......... None........ flOO 500 74C 400' .;60185.50 88.08200.30'49.40132.32 
12 Dolomitic... 8401840 I, 190 520i 848 :147. 40 190.32345.20 75.40239.58 

13 } {CUICitiC•••__ 1.060 780111,920 500[1' 8-10351. JO 151.68 306. 60 60. SO 219. 05 
14 Sulphate of potash mag- None......._ 1,100 720 1,050 MO 8.'i31398. f>I) 150.00 337.10 77.401240.78 
15 noslo. Dolomitic... 900 760 1,200 4so 8.153.17. 90 1M. 44 383. 00 63. SOI234.. 79 

1 
16 } {ClllcitiC..... I. f}l0 BOO 890 7S01 8711,349.00 162.48239.00.118.80 217. 321 117 KulnIL ...__............. None......._ 1,000 BOO), JfJO 760, 9'30,344.70160.32 364. 40 129. 80249. 81 
18 _~ _ _ _ Dolomltic_.::: ~:O~31~:~~7~C~ 068?73. 501209. 561438. 9Oj1l9. 201285. 29 

TESTS AT TIMMONSVILLE. S. c. 
The results of fertilizer tests at Timmonsville, S. C., are given in 

Table 13. These tests were conducted in a. three-yea.r rotation 
system over a period of si..x. years. By this arrangement each 
fertilizer plot occupied the same area every third year during the 
si.x-year period. The rotation system was as follows: First year, 
tobacco followed by winter oats; second year, oats cut for hay, 
after which the field was seeded to cO\vpeas (broadcast), which 
were cut for hay; third. year, land planted to cotton. The winter 
oats received 100 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre as a top dressing 
in the early spring of the second year, and the cowpeas received 300 
pounds of acid phosphate per acre just prior to the time of seeding. 
Cotton received a mixture of 400 pounds of acid phosphate, 300 
pounds of cottonseed meal, and 50 pounds of nitrate of soda per 
acre drilled in at the time of planting. 

The fairly liberal application of acid phosphat.e on the cowpeas 
and cotton undoubtedly increased the yields of tobacco, especially 
on the plots receiving no phosphoric acid. All plots were one
twentieth acre in size and arranged in the field ltccording to numbers, 
as 1, 2, 3, and so on. The phosphoric acid was derived from acid 
phosphate, ammonia from the sources indicated, and potash from 
sulphate of potash. 

http:162.48239.00.118.80
http:8711,349.00
http:8.153.17
http:77.401240.78
http:75.40239.58
http:190.32345.20
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TABL),J 13.-Ac;re 1Jields and gross /Jalues of leclf tobacco in tests using fertilizer 
fr01ll different sources and at different rates at Timmonsville, 8. C., 1914-1919 

-""-"- Fertilizer trcntment Acre yield of leaf tobacco (pounds) 
--.-..,.- -_.. _-" ." ... - " Plot I 

AverageRate 
No. perFormulu Source of ammonia 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919ncre 1914- 1917- 1914

(pounds) 1916 1919 1919 ----- N one________________• _________ -- - - ---- - ------
L (H) -0 0 760 220 570 740 580 6io 517 643 580 

Dried hloo{L _________________10 { 1,000 1,100 620 897 830 700 710 872 747 810Nitrate of soJu________________1l }8-3~- r. 1,000 1,080 395 577 1,ISO 960 730 684 957 820 
12 1,000 Ammonium sulphatr- _____ ~--_ 8rlO 510 700 700 7SO 600 720 723 722 

Dried hlood___________________2 1,000 1,340\ 700 940 850 1,080 675 1,023 86& 946}8-5 -10 { Cottonsced menL _____________14 1,000 820, 485 777 970 000 495 694 788 741
Fnctory producL _____________8-315 -3 800 1,260, 580 850 970 1,230 450 897 883 800 
None__________________________

7 fH) - 5 1,000 940i 260 300 1,020 750 600 530 700 660Dried blood___________________16 6-2*., 1,000 980\ 560 i36 630 640 610 759 627 693 _____do____________•• ___________
17 6-3~- 5 1,000 604 570 824 1, no 1,260 710 066 1,027 846 

_____do_________________________
8 6-3~- 5 "1,00\) 1,9601 500 540 880 800 720 730 830 780 _____do_________________________
6 6-3~- 5 1,000 1,240 520 7SO 1,100 1,230 680 847 1,003 925 _____do________• ____ • ___________
5 8-3~- 5 1,000 1,000 820 720 1,240 880 460 847 860 853 

____ .do_____________ ... _~ __ ;0._"'",13 8-5 -10 1,000 920 740 7r.o 580 S07 7SO 'l93 _____do__________ ._. ____________
4 -10 1,280 920 740 50516-5 1,000 720 9601 960800 9i3 735 854 _____do___________ • _____________

19 8-5 -5 1,000 1,140 760 936 1,2401,220 600 945 1,050 998 
_____do________00 _______________

9 6-3U- 0 I,OCO _____do_________________________ 1,140 430 520 600 860 595 697 715 706 
18 8-3~- 5 1,000 1,200 555 850 1, ISO 850 745 868 925 897 ____ ... do____.. ,. ...... ____ ... _____ ... ______3 8-3}:1-10 1,000 1,280 560 950 830 720 830 930 793 862 

Nono.._______________________ l,02O, 4SO20 (H) -0 0 517 ----- 1,0B0 410 1172 ----- -----
Acre mlue of 1enf tobacco (doHurs) 

Plot No. Average 
1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 

1914-1915 1917-1919 1914-1919 

L _________ 
82.00 7.30 84.33 129.70 174.60 137.00 57.88 147.10 1~49 

10..______ 
II .. _______ 
12_________ 

148.00 
128.61 
101. Z5 

34.50 
29.47 
41.20 

117.13 
97.69 
00.59 

200.55 
291.90 
164.40 

247.40 
295.20 
244.20 

125.01 
127.75 
130.05 

100.18 
85.26 
79.71 

191.99 
238.28 
179.55 

146.08 
161.77 
129.63 

2 __________
14 _________ 
15.... _____ 

168.00 
00.08 

154.38 

36.10 
38.85 
51.10 

143.63 
110.41 
86.64 

233.30 
220.10 
254.00 

413.60 
300.00 
449. SO 

108.00 
93.70 

104.00 

115.91 
81.78 
97.37 

251.63 
205.60 
269.27 

183.77 
143.69 
183.32 

7________ 
16.________ 
17 _.._.____ 

110.46 
116.40 

69.08 

18.10 
47_50 
43.60 

58.00 
88.04 
95.23 

262. 30 
142.50 
227.00 

267.40 
215.70 
434. SO 

127.90 
135.20 
132.18 

62.19 
83.08 
69.30 

219.20 
164. 47 
264. 66 

140.69 
124.22 
166. 98 

8 __________ 
6 __________ 
li_ .... ________ 

122. 89 
147.13 
123.36 

38.85 
39.00 
64.60 

89.41 
119.60 
105.49 

197.60 
260.85 
279.40 

313.40 
438.50 
312.20 

1~12. 20 
101. SO 

SO. 65 

83.72 
102.21 
97.82 

217.73 
267.05 
224.08 

150.73 
184.63 
160. 95 

13_________ 
4 __________ 
19 _________ 

124.10 
156.50 
141.50 

54.00 
44.20 
44.00 

94.16 
,1I6.70 
129.82 

245. SO 
188. SO 
284.10 

251.80 
351.60 
400. SO 

110.20 
89.85 

117.60 

90.75 
105. SO 
105.11 

202.60 
210.08 
267.50 

146.68 
157.94 
186.30 

9 __________ 
18 _________ 
3 __________ 

131.93 
146. SO 
158. 25 

14.85 
37.82 
46.50 

71.40 
112.12 
138. SO 

147.90 
274. SO 
208.50 

303.20 
273.50 
262. SO 

105.15 
131. SO 
133.58 

72. i3 
98.91 

114.52 

185.42 
226.70 
201.63 

129.07 
162.81 
158.07 

20___ ..____ 127.00 22.05 69.01 3(:1.20 88.60 72.99 ---------- ----------

TESTS AT MANNING, S. C_ 

The test plots at Manning, S. C. (Table 14), were of the same size, 
shape, and arrangement as those at Timmonsville. The primary 
purpose of these tests was to determine whether nematode or root
knot injury can be controlled by crop rotation based on the use of 
resistant or immune crops when combined with the proper use of 
fertilizers. With this object in view for the 1915 tobacco crop, 
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oats and Bnibhl1lll or Iron cowpeas were grown for two years on soil 
which was heavily infested with nematodes. The .cowpeas were 
seeded broadcast in 1 !n3 and cu t for hay in the fall. Oats were seeded 
in the fall of 1913 and cut for hay in the spring of 1914, after which the 
land was seeded again to cowpeas, which were turned under in the 
fall as a green-man un, crop. The same rotation was followed prior 
to the 1918 tobacco crop. In preparation for the 1917 experiments 
with tobacco, the land was cropped to corn followed by a cover crop 
of rye in 1913; in 1914 a crop of Iron cowpeaswas turned under and 
onts seeded in the fltll; in 1915 a second crop of corn was grown 
and oats seeded in the fall; in 1916 Iron cowpeas were grown and cut 
for hay. The 1916 tobacco crop was destroyed by a storm. In the 
first-named rotation each crop of cowpoas received 600 pOlmds of 
acid phosphate per acre, while the oat crop received only 100 pounds 
of nitrate of soda per acre. The crops grown prior to the 1917 tobacco 
crop were fertilized as follows: The corn received 200 pounds per acre 
of a mi.xture of 300 pounds of acid phosphate, 200 pounds of cotton
seed meal, and 100 pounds of snlp\late of potash; the cowpeas re
ceived 400 pounds per acte of acid phosphate and 50 pounds sulphate 
of potash; the oats received a top dressing of 100 pounds per acre 
of nitrate of soda. The rate of application of acid phosphate on the 
cowpeas doubtless has been largely responsible for the faet that the 
tobacco plots receiving no phosphoric acid show almost normal 
yields. The crop of cowpeas turned under in the fall of 1914 un
doubtedly supplied this soil with additional nitrogen. Acid phos
phate and sulphate of potash were the sources of phosphoric acid and 
potash, respectively, used in these tests. 

'rABLE H.-Acre yields and gross values of leaf tobacco in tests using fertilizers from 
differerlt 80ltrces and at different rates at jlfanning, S. C., 1915, 19 f 7,.and 1918 

- IACrll yield of leaf tobacco Acre valu:~or leaf tobacco Fertilizer treatment (pouuds) (dollars) 

Plot Aver· Aver-No. Rale age, age,Sourt'C 01 nm-Formuh\ per aero 1915 1917 1918 1915, 1915 1917 1918 1915,monia(lbs.) 1917, 1917, 
1918 1918 

--..-~----- - - ,.--- .--- .-- - ----- -- ~.- ...-
NOllo____________

I (HI -1) 0 470 1,200 350 673 26.67 211.50 88.15 108.77 
10 600 1,341 620 854 41.35 376.20 220.90 212.82Dried blood _____ 
11 }8-:l}i-S 1,000 Nitrate 01 sods __ 445 1,565 865 958 28.36 451.70. 233.15 287.74r'ooo.12 1,000 A mmollium sul- 795 1,260 650 902 41.26 267.90 178.55 162.57 

ph'ltO. 

2 { 1,000 Dried blood _____ 1i65 1,710 8:30 1,068 50.64 331.35 228.65 203.55
}8-5 -101.4 1,000 Cot,tonseed meal !J.l5 I, :l5S 770 1,023 69.01 367.00 227.37 221.13 

15 8-3 -3 800 Factory product 665 1,245 545 818 47.07 356.00 164.90 189.32 

None____________7 tH) -fJ 1,000 580 1,072 410 687 49.72 286.85 104.85 147.14 
16 6-2*5 1,000 Dried blood _____ 6\15 1,335 1,000 1,010 45.97 Z~3.00 302.22 246. 73 _____do___________
17 6-3%-5 1,000 985 1,225 785 008 60.98 340.50 244. 77 215.42 

_____do___________8 0-3}i-5 1,000 610 1,395 725 910 40.64 390.20 218.45 216. 43 
J ____do___________

6 6-3}i-5 1,000 705 1,395 735 945 42.33 303.90 100.95 182.00 _____do___________
5 8-3}i-5 1,000 410 1,350 855 ,872 24.83 270.00 214. 87 169.90 

_____do___________
13 8-5 -10 1,000 1,070 1,335 73.0; 1,047 76.31 383.30 219.25 226.29 _____do___________
4 10-5 -]0 ],000 730 1,675 800 1,068 48.85 336.00 240.50 208.45 _____do___________

19 8-5 -5 1,000 840 1,385 825 1,017 57.31 396.85 261.30 238.49 
_____do___________

\I 6-3%-0 ],000 770 005 695 820 57.02 100.00 179.30 145.11 _____do___________
18 8-3}i-5 J,OOO 660 1,255 735 883 48. 29 349.50 233.55 210.45 _____do___________

3 8-3}i-1O 1,000 660 1,595 575 943 42.67 333.50 193.55 189.91None____________
20 0-0 -0 0 350 525 560 478 19.93 100.50 127.52 82.65 
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The feat,ure of chief interest in the results at Manning is the 
. demonstration that by proper fertilizing and the use of highly resistant 
crops in the rotation normal yields of tobacco can be obtained on 
nematode-infested soil, even;w"here the infestation is heavy. PHor to 
the initiation of the rotation tests it was impossible to obtain a profit
able yield of tobacco even though fertilizers were used. 

TESTS AT TIFTON, GA. 

The yields and values presented in Table 15 were obtained from 
plots one-fiftieth acre in size at the Coas ~al Plain Experiment Station, 
Tifton, Ga. In these tests tobacco was grown in continuous culture 
and in two-year rotations with cotton, corn, peanuts, and sweet 
potatoes. The plan followed requires only a single serie:;; of plots for 
tobacco in continuous culture, while two series are necessary for each of 
the rotations with other crops, as indicated in the table. Plots 4, 12, 
20, 28, and 30, not included in the table, are control plots with respect 
to other featmes of the erop-rotation tests which need not be con
sidered here. 

TABLE I5.-A.crc yields and gross ualue.~ of lea} tobacco in cropping' tests oj different 
formulas and rates of apll!icat-ion of fertilizers at Tifton, Ga., 1922-1926 

[Tohllcco following tobacL'O WIlS always located on thtl . .'1. series of ~lots. Tobacc(' 'following cotton, com, 
pellDuts, and sweet potatoes WDS located on the A series of plots ID the years J922, 1924, and 1926, but in 
the years 11l'.!3 and 1925 tobacco following these crops WDS located on series B, C, D, and E, respectively) 

Fertilizer treatment I Acre yields of leaf tobacco (pounds) 

" ~-"~---.~-------, 

Preeeding ClOP and plot 
Rate per .! I


Formula acre Dolomite' 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 Aver
(pounds) (pounds) r age 

-T-Ob-f-':A-c~-~-••-_.-.-••-•.-.-._-.-••-._-.-_I -t;--'-3%-'--0-
1 
--500--=--:1-:-: -: -: ~ 

2-.'1._...___•••.•.•••__ ••• 
:1-A •• ___•••••• __ •• ____ •• 

()"3%-4M 
n-o --1M 

500 
500 

None. 
None. 

475 r 
1,169 I 

370 
792 

254 
637 

182 
1,201 

600 
752 

376 
910' 

Q,::A·i:.:=•••· .:-_".'.=.=.='."='.'.=.='.--.'.::.-_'.='_.} 
6-A •• ____ ._••__••••_•••_ 

6-33HM Jl 
0-0 -0 

~ 
1,000° 

1-t~
None. 
None. 

I, i~
1,350 

594 

1, ~t I ig~ 1: ~~ 
1,361 987 1,388 

491 31 62 

1,::
1,100 

273 

1, ill
1,237 

200 
Cotton: 

9-.'\ and I-B........__ •• 
19-A and 2-B..._._. __•. 
11-A aDd 3-B......_._•. 
13-A and 5-B .".,_••_, } 
14-A and 6-B.__ ••_.••_. 
I5-A and 7-B•••____ •___ 
16-.0\ and 6-B..._....._. 

t;-3%-o 
Q-3%-4~ 
0-0 -4M 

6-3%-4M{ 

0-0 -0 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

1,000 
o 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
1,000 

None. 
None. 

1,1f16 
528 

1,116 
J,172 

784 
1,428 

350 

658 
455 
503 
925 

1,016 
1,289 

133 

465 650 
287 100 
587 002 
625 975 
672 1,948 
923 1,325 
31 103 

601 
414 
554 
676 
SOl 

1,054 
177 

70s 
357 
744 
875 
864 

1,204 
159 

Com: 
17-A and l-C••••___ ._._
I6-A and 2-C_________•• 

6-3%-0 
9-3%-4M 

500 
500 

None. 
None. 

1,059 
469 

006 
798 

431 
200 

489 
66 

405 
423 

658 
391 

19-A and 3-C•.•__•__ ••• 
21-.0\ and 5-C•••_.••••__ r
22-,0\ and 6-C__. ___ ._.• 
23-A and 7-C•••_._._._. 
24-A and 6-C•••.__••___ 

0-0 -4l-2 

6-3%-4l-2{ 

0-0 -0 

500 
500 
500 

1,000 
o 

None. 
None. 

1,000 
None. 
None. 

1,012 
1,175 

906 
1,512 

562 

1,018 
1,236 
1,592 
1,622 

462 

655 
000 
956 

1,056 
66 

733 
966 

1,OS7 
1,855 

75 

630 '810 
733 1,002 
793 1,067 
878 1,385 
138 261 

Peanuts: 
25-A and I-D••••_•••• _. 
26-A and 2-D....._•••__ 
27-A and 3-D....._••••. 
29-A and 5-D.....__••._ }
39-.0\ and 6-D••••._._._. 
31-A and 7-D..... __ ••_. 
32-.'1. and 6-D.__._.__ ••• 

6-3%-0 
9-3%-4M 
0-0 -4M 

6-3%-4M{ 

0-0 -0 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

1,000 
o 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

1,000 
None. 
None. 

831 
525 

J,272 
I,J34 

991 
1,312 

531 

1,423 
816 

1,124 
1,071 
1,328 
1,353 

459 

472 
353 
002 

1,167 
1,.195 
1,353 

122 

500 
106 
866 

1,134 
1,181 
1,622 

59 

166 
362 
764 

1,024 
002 

1,133 
152 

678 
432 

J,004 
1,106 
1,131 
1,355 

265 
Sweet potatoes:

33-A and I-E•••____ .••• 
34-A and !I-E._•.__.••• 
35-A and 3-E•• _ ••••.••• 
37-.'1. and 5-E••.•.•__••• }
38-A !lnd 6-E•••••• __ ••• 
39-A and 7-E••••• _••••• 
49-A and 6-E••••••••••• 

Q-3U-o 
()"3%-4l-2 
0-0 -4M 

tHI%-4M{ 

0-0 -0 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

1,000 

° 

None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 

1,000 
None. 
None. 

000 
528 
950 

1,481 
953 

1,528 
503 

948 
421 

1,247 
1,036 

837 
1,619 

198 

634 
387 
931 

1,254 
1,297 
1,578 

351 

528 
50 

787 
1,031 
1,297 
1,378 

103 

505 
141 
570 
724 

1,054 
1,300 

lOS 

703 
30:; 
8[11 

1,105· 
1,088 
1,481 

253 
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TABLE I5.-Acre yields and gross values of leaf tobacco in cropping tests of different 
formulas and rates of application of fertilizers at Tilton, Ga., 1922-1926-Con. 

Acre "Blue of letIC tobacco (dollars) 

PrecedIng crop and plot 

_____________1_1_922__1923 I~ 1925 1926 Average 

'robncco:
I-A •.. __ • _________•••__________• ____ ._ 62.12 135.10 61.49 59.26 72.56 78.11 

~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
5--l\. ___ • ________.. __ ........ ______ .. ________ _ 

4.75 
69.115 

lW.M 

25. 75 
108. SO 
408.76 

i.62 
120.74 
128.50 

1.82 
97.38 
88.19 

51.00 
101.25 
1M. 37 

18.39 
00.62 

179.89 
0-A ••••••••__........__ ' _" ••••__••••• 
i--J\ .... ..... _.. ________ ...._...... _.......... ____ .. ____ _ 

50.94 
159.73 

217.82 
400.96 

120.87 
164.37 

95.117 
116.44 

137.08 
226.22 

125. i4 
214.74 

8-A ••••••••__ ••__• _..............., • __ 5.04 16.65 .31 .62 7.09 6.12 
Cotton: 

Ih\ nnd 1-B_.......__...._......___•• 
I!f-A and '}oD __ •••_•••_. __._...__••_•• 

55.59 
21. 74 

76.84 
16.07 

45. SO 
8.62 

46.94 
1.00 

66.08 
25.89 

58.25 
14. 00 

.U-A no? 3-D...__••__................,
13-A nlld 5-B ••• __..._. __.........__•• 

34.23 
116.26 

25.&1 
208.411 

111.83 
112.07 

70.10 
65.53 

41.55 
77.88 

56.67 
112.05 

14-A (lOd o-B ___........_...__........ 77.16 218.00 102.94 SO. 68 104.31 116.75 
15-A and 7-B ••••_.................... 

1 
1

100A nnd 8-B. ____.._••_________....__ 
157.55 

3.50 
3M. 94 

2.06 f 
177.00 

.31 
101.94 

1.03 
2711.67 

3.M 
214. 41 

2.21 

Corn: • "17-.0\ and l-C.......____.............. 
IS-A Bnd 2-(' _.._••_..................,
I!f-A Bnd 3-C__ •____.._...______......, 
21-A and 5-C.....__.........__ • __... . 
22-A and O-C ....__....._._......... .. 

36.31 
11.00
M.m 

127.77 
81.22 , 

151.63.88 
08 1 

207.82 
303.03 I 
384.72 i 

32.25 
6.00 

108.01 
1M. 52 
ISO. 24 

35.34 
.66 

59.00 
00.35 
73.44 

41.00 
32.51 
6i.78 

104.34 
9S.41 

59.52 
22.82 

101.50 
153.20 
1113.61 

23-A nnd 7-(' ........_. __ ........... .. 
24-A and 8-(' ................... ____ ••. 

Peanuts: 
25-A llnd I-D......................... 

185.:11 I 
5.62 

111. 01 : 

4:jgl 
323.58 l 

223. M 
.00 

35.62 

144.9S 
. iii 

32.20 

172. 00 
2. 76 

3.97 

239.16 
8. 72 

82.138 
20-A llnd 2-D ......... __............. . 9.58: 104.05 10.511 1.00 24.84 30.02 
27-A Bnd 3.:D ........................ . 79.18 : 220.14 1111.36 511.12 62.38 122.44 
211-A nnd 5-D........................ . 68.116 I 240.98 187.93 811.60 128.61 143.22 
3!f-A nnd 6-D ........................ . 
31-A and 7-D.......__................ 
32-A and 8-D ...................____ .. 

Sweet potatoes: 
33-A and I-I;;. ........................ 
34-A nnd 2-E ... __ •••• __............... 

97.68 
126.14 I 

13.00 ! 
26.63 
1'2.00 , 

323.21 
395.84 

19.02 

183.01 
111. 70 

203.59 
288.79 

2.44 

83.03 
11.61 

OO.M 
n9.48 

.59 

38.75 
.50 

]04. 17 
223.05 

3.00 

43.13 
18.33 

165.04 
230.00 

7.62 

7.4. 91 
12. 61 

35-A nnd 3-E ...............___..... .. 
37-A and 5-E...____..______.......... 

00.26 : 
157.93 . 

194.41 
241. 7i 

152.94 
243.00 

M.75 
67.00 

311.71 
00.58 

100.41 
155.46 

38-A nnd o-E •• , •• __.................. : 
3!}-.-\. nnd 7-E .........................: 
4!f-A and 8-E........__._............. ' 

l~~:!g I 
6.81 ! 

231. 34 
441.88 

9.111 

277.16 
349.78 

17.55 

S9.OO 
111.23 

1.03 

131. SO 
249.86 

4.87 

159.49 
270.03 

8.03 

The fertilizer treatments, as shown by the formulas and rate of 
application, represent 30 pounds of phosphoric acid in the form of 
acid phosphate, 15 pounds of nitrogen in the form of dried blood, and 
227'2 pounds of potash as sulphate of potash magnesia. These 
particular rates were used in order to supply the same total quantities 
of plant nutrients over It period of years as were used in certain other 
rotation tests which are not here considered. The cotton, corn, 
peanuts, and sweet potatoes received the same fertilizer treatments 
as the tobacco. 

The area on which these plots were located had been brought under 
cultivation only recently when these tests were begun. The tests, 
therefore, may be regarded as fertilizer experiments on virgin soil. 

The results of the tests involving differences in percentage com
position of the fertilizers applied at the 1,000-pound rate are shown 
in Table 16. These tests cover only a short period, but the treat
ments are duplicated, making the results fairly dependable. 

The plots were one-fortieth acre in size and arranged in parallel 
series, A and B, as indicated by the numbers. These plots were 
located on the same area in 1924 and 1925, but in 1926 they were 
moved to another location because of nematode infestation of the 
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land first used. The arells on which these tests were located had 
been under eulthrlttioll for several years pri(lr to their use for these 
tests. The phosphoric acid wus derived from acid phosphate, the 
ammonia from dried blood, and the potash from its sulphate. 

1'.~BLE 16.-Acre yields and gross values of leaf tobacco in tests with different 
formulas of jertil-iu'Ts at Tifton, Ga., 1924-19:&6 

[Rnte of application of fertilizer mixtures, 1,000 pounds per acre: on hCAVY·phase Norfolk SllIldy loam in 
1\124 and 19'25 und on Ugbt-phllStl Tifton sundy luam in liI'.!6) 

Acre yield of lunf tobnc<:(l .~cre nlue of len[ tobllCCG (dollllfS)(pounds)
Fort!· 

Plot No. lizerfor.I----:---- -----1---..,---:----....--
muln Aver111".A 111"..5 1926 111".A 1925 1926 Averageage 

-------1"", ,,______--- --- ------------1---
1-..1. ••
I-a 

___.... __ • } 8-5-5 {1,!!5:!
1,217 

1,521 
I, (121 

1,112 
1,:l26 

1,295 
1,388, 

218. 59 
2(;1.38 

206. 9\1 
215.-66 

222. 40 
261.93 

215. 9\1 
242. 9\1 

3-..1.., 
:I-D. ' 

, .:::':::::l} 8+5 { i;m 
1 

, .... " ... :} 8-3-5 {1,24?, 
•• - •. ". 11,17_ 

1,710 
1,4:1:1 

1,500 
1,438 

1,257 
1,19,1 

J,Z1O 
1,083 

1,461 
1,256 

1,343 
1,231 

276. tl2 
237.24 

214:.21 
224. 51 

245.19 
230.46 

200.25 
263.97 

281. (Jj 
Zl8. 33 

275.24 
215.85 

:l67.61 
235. 34 

259.90 
234.78 

4-..1. 
4-11 

..• ' ...r} 8-"-'- {I, 1~'9 
•• • • - .J 1 1.05!1 

1,494 
1,302 

1,128 
1,G.=i5 

1,2!i() 
1,139 

216.\15 
!..'OL05 

269. il 
223.Ii3 

235.43 
li1. 76 

240. 70 
198. 81 

5-'\ •• 
f.-II ., 

I ' 

::::~:.: :} 8-0-5:{ ~ t,02'.! 
1,2:16 

980 
SIS 

963 
9il 

158. 13 
IIi.3S 

164. 90 
213.11 

124.67 
117.01 

149.2:1 
169.16 

(1-..1. .. 
(1-11. ' :::::::: .;} IHHl i{ ~~ 803 

735 
348 
619 

537 
643 

48.30 
73.13 

68. 3t 
55.\12 

20.7i 
48.15 

45. 79 
59.07 

7-A • __
'-ll .. 
8-A. __ 
lI-B ••. 

,__ . __ ...1}12-3-5!{ 1, 169 

:~::::::~:1}1()-3-5 } ::: 
t,211 

1, 7~,() 
1,5S6 

1,696 
t,GU 

1,288 
1, lSi 

1,114 
1,186 

1,3\12 
1,277 

1,342 
1,347 

229.53 
212.6l 

237.83 
228. M 

310.23 
283.81 

289.01 
32t.51 

291.90 
223.31 

278. 67 
218,42 

:m~22 
2311.91 

268. 50 
256.16 

11-..1................. ~ 11-3-5 
II-D., ............ , 

{1,159
1,315 

1,519 
1,580 

1, 007 I ,II' 2283227
1,086 1 

216.61 
284.31 

253.52 
313.61 

232. 41 
189.38 

234.18 
~'62. 43 

Io-~L••.. __ ..._._.} --:Hi {I,I50 
Io-n.. . ........_... 1,277 

1,902 
1,692 

1,287 
1,058 

1,446 
1,342 

191.43 
263.56 

294. 87 
327.66 

237.71 
186.41 

241.34 
259.21. 

ll-A .. , .. , ........ _.:~ 6-3-5 {1,096 
ll-D. .. • . _.. -.. ..r 1,350 

I,MI 
1,717 

1,120 
1,002 

1,252 
1,376 

19t. 97 
276. 79 

26t.95 
281.16 

247.62 
157.72 

234. 85 
241.89 

l~-A .........__ ._.__ I~ ~5 {I, 156 
I.-B _. ".-....----r 1,413 

1,608 
1,729 

1,1011 
1,086 

1,291 
1,409 

226. 011 
m.42 

239.85 
212. 02 

196. 18 
188.63 

220. il 
220. 02 

13-:..1. ......._.______.1\ 0-3-5 {1, 195 
1:h8..... ••-----.---If 1,242 

1,277 
1,537 

899 1 124 
970 1:250 

235.16 
210.53 

205.00 
213.29 

SO.Sg 
107.19 

173. 70 
17i. 00 

1t:t==::::===::::=::~ IHHl {:: .~ ~ ~ 149.60 
73.28 

61.57 
84.M 

78.00 
89.32 

96. 72 
82.41 ' 

.15-A ..... ____•__• ___ } 8-3-8 {1,303
15-B...._.•________._ 1,283 

1,881
1,585 

1,215
1,262 

1,466 
1,3ii 

266. 79 
275.23 

306.38 
249.50 

277.84 
265. 51 

283.67 
263. 41 

I6-A......._._._.___ 
If.-B......._..._.._. 

8-3-6 {1,200 
1,051 

2,029 
J.,440 

1,213 
1,161 

1,501 
1,217 

245.92 
202.59 

335.17 
211.61 

257.86 
lSL58 

279.65 
199.59 

IZ-·-\.. ·.. ·--·-·---·-}8-3-4 {1,21~
I.-B.. . ......._••._ 1,185 

1,698
1,806 

1,186
941 

1,365
1,311 

217.011 
179.62 

214. 66 
201.57 

202. 23 
181.41 

211.33 
IS7.f.a 

ftt: : ~ .. :::::::=:::} 8-3-3 { 
. 1,172 

1,057 
1,583 
1,452 

1,132 
1,072 

1,296 
1,194 

207.72 
15t.66 

211.14 
146. 93 

178.17 
18t. 93 

199.01 
WO.17 

III-A.. . ...---.---.1\ 8-3-2III-B •. , ._.__ •_____If { 
1,188 
1, ISO 

1,,424 
1,269 1':1 1,.2!l8 

t, 'lO4 
173.29 
189.82 

128.79 
153.52 

162. g!l 
166. 4.: 

154. 97 
169.90 

;m-A.-- .••• ---_.----} 8-3-0_'0-8 ... __________... { 47;'4-
1,115 

920 
575 
819 

it5 
821 

9.10 
41.53 

69. .w 
M.10 

51.441 
9O.3:l I 

43.31 
65.32 

-,-,,--- -- ..,----!..---..::.....--.:......-..:....--.!.....----!~-...:.--
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The tests with fl'rtilizer appliod at t,he SOO-pound mte but differing 
illpercentllge composition (TlLble 17) during the years 1922 to 1926, 
inclusive, were locnted 011 tbe same area Ior the entire period. The 
plots wem one-fortieth acre in size and were arranged as shown by the 
numbers. The phosphoric acid in the mixture was derived from 
acid phosphlLte, the ammonia from dried blood, and the potasL from 
its sulphate. The area on which these tests were located had been 
in cultivation for se\Oeral years prior to the initiation of the tests. 

TABU; 17.-.I1cre yields altd gross ualtles of leaf tobacco in tests with diJfer~t 
fonnulas of fcrtili;zcrs at T'ifton, Ga., 1922-1926 

[Ru!<l of nppllcatlon of fertilizer mixtures, 800 pounds ~ ncre, on henvy·phase Norfolk sundy loom) 

Fertl- i Yield of lenf tobIlL'<'Q (puunds) Acre \'wue of lenf tohnCL'O (dollars) 
1Izer 1..···_·"-"· _ ..o_.. • ._.,,"-' .. ~.. ~.-:-----;--

Plot No. tor-! I I ! I I j I 1 
mul'l ! IIlZ! ' 1\123 11924 192.'; ,19'26 .~~~ri 19'.!2 1\123 1924; HI"":; 1926 A:r.':' 

---1- ;----;-- .f__ ,,-u_i .. ,. ".- - --,----r------

1••• _•.•• 8-:1-7 iOS 915' (In 1,169l 001 867 j 100.27 227.39 133. i4 '232.02 195.43 Iii. 77 
2 .•_____. ~-3-31.003 808 583 1,211 I 791 379 I If.o. 79 193.78 HH.87\2H_09 187.41 170.19 
3._.____• 8-3-5 6iO gl8 6S6 1,3511 11,052 93i f 101.52 239.00 136.03.269.05 187.73 186.86 
4 _...___ 8-2-5 1.052860 6.0;8 1,494 i 733 941 I 10'2. 9i , IUL 94 135.69 252. 56 141.24 164.. iO 
5 • __•._. s-I-5.. Si:l 1,091 803 1,451 9(19 \1, ()37 ! 123.!17 : ~'90. :lO . 106.93 2.';3.38 217.01. 210.32 

~---~ -.~-~. ..---.~.." ......---~.--....~ ----~----~ "'----, 
The results of the tests using mumonia from different sources are 

shown in Table 18. These tests were on the sltme area for the entire 
period reported. The plots were one-fortieth acre in size and 
11iTallged in series in the order indicated by the plot numbers. 

The fertilizer mixtures were made up from acid phosphate, am
monia from the sources shown ill the table, and sulphate of potash. 
The formulas shown were applied at the rate of 1,000 pounds per 
acre. The sulphate of potash and acid phosphate application rates 
were reduced to compensate for the phosphoric acid (P20S) and 
potash (K20) which the cottonseed meal contained. However, no 
reduction was made for the content of these materials in manure, 
which accounts in a measure for the high yields obtllined when manure 
was used. The manure was applied in the drill at the rate of 4 tons 
per acre. These tests were locaten on .an area which had been under 
cultivation for se\Teral years. 

Table 19 gives the yields and values obtained in tIle use of potash 
from different sources. These plots were one-fortieth acre in size 
and arranged in the order shown by the numbers. The plots were 
located on the same area from 1922 to 1924. On account of nematode 
infestation of the area first used, these tests were moved to another 
location in 1925. In 1926 this test was located on a third area. All 
the areas used had been in cultivation for a number of years prior to 
thl' tests. 

The fertilizer mixtures were made up of acid phosphate, which 
furnished the phosphoric acid i 150 pounds of dried blood and 50 
pounds of nitrate of soda per acre, which furnished the ammonia; and 
potash from the $ourees shown in the table. Thus the percentage of 
nmmoililL was slightly higher than is indicated by the formulas 
stilted. The fertilizer mixtures were applied at rates equivalent to 

http:2.';3.38
http:136.03.269.05
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1,000 pounds per. acre. In 1926 the potash used on plots 6 and 15 
was derived from a mi. ...tur€l consisting of one-half high-grade muriate 
and one-half high-grade sulphate. 

TABLE lS.-Acre yields and gross values of leaf tobacco in fertilizer tests using 
ammon'ia from different sources at Tifton, Ga., 1922-1926 

[Rate of application of fertilizer mixtures, 1,000 pounds per acre] 

Ferti1lzer treatment .Acre yields of leuf tohaL'Co (Jlounds) 

Plotl-----.-----------------------·I---~----_.----._--_.----_.---
No. AverFormulll Source of ammonia 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 age 

------1------------------------1-------------------
8 !HJ Nonc_____________: ____________________ 

S25 1, 0!J2 021 1.504 704 949 

Cottonseed menL __________________ _ 
Dried blood__________________________ _ 
Nitrat<l of sodll _______________________ _ 

Il80 
1.098 

\l93 

1,315 
1,367 
1,400 

987 
1.039 
1,351 

2.001 
1,691 
1,933 

1,378 
904 

1,4SO 

1,332 
1,220 
1,451Ammonium sulphate_________________ _

Dried blood___________________________ 930 
908 

1,320 
1,200 

1.128 
Sil 

1.777 
1,600 

1.256 
1.323 

1.282 
1,1SO 

Dried blood (li), nltrute ofsodll (h)- 1,043 1. li8 9il 1,85., 1,343 1,278 
Dried hlood 0.3), nitrate of sodn 0.3), 

cottollSl'Cd mC1l1 0.3)----------------!\fallure______________________________ _ 1,020 
1,070 

1.245 
1,3S!) 

OilS 
1,121 

1,5911 
2, 159 

1,399 
1,781 

1,252 
1,502 

1,767 1.550 2, 271 1,001 1,763 
936 658 1,209 1.091 009 

12 Cottonseed melli. _____... ____________ _ 
Dried hlood •• 1,078 1,306 93.1 1,f>fii 1,272 1,251 

13 _____________ ___________ _ 
Nitrate of sodn I,Oi!! 1,1Sl 1,000 1,705 1.352 1,264 

H _______________________ _ 
1.233 1.672 1,392 1. oo.~ 1.610 1.564 

15 Ammonium sulplmtc_________________ _
Dried blood ••1 1,168 1.475 1.126 1. il2 l,a76 1,371

168-:Hi _________________________ 
1,110 1,237 912 1,631 1,364 1,251 

r Dried biood ("',), nitruLo of sodn 0.2) --I 1.403 1,425 1.007 1,695 1,502 1,406
18 I Dried biood (M), nitrate of sodn (~, 

19 I cottonseed menl 0,,)----------------:Mnnure__________ •________ . _. _________! 1,20:1 
1.208 

1.293 
1,316 

895 
\'li9 

l,ilS 
1,892 

1,344 
1,692 

1,291 
1,415 

I 

:.J018-4~ Mnnure (3i), nit.rute of.udll (~). __ •••j 1,193 1, ina I 1.012 1,962 1,862 1,559 
I -  .,~-

I Fertilizer treatment _o\cre vulue of Icnf tobacco (dollnrs) 

rlot---_.--------------------I-----~--_.----~----~-_.-----

No. AverFormula Source ofllmmonia 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 age 

-'1-----------1--------------
8- !HJ None.._. ___________..___..___....___ .. 95.60 212. 62 128. i3 230.96 145.85 162. 77 

2 CottolJSl'Cd menL ____._••_.._.....___• 165.54 32212 220.20 343.42 316.45 273.00 
3 135. 50 3f>5. 82 208. 26 328. 67 225. 6i 2,0;2. 78Dried blood._____•__..._.....______... 
4 106. 54 402. 72 305. 24 409.32 341. 41 313.05Nitrate of soda. __...... __ .. _______________ 
5 88.96 341. 58 268. 70 310.66 270. 09 256. 18 
6 8- 3-fl t~.:ct°gl(~::l.~~~~~l~.t::::====::::::::::: 137. 09 268. 92 175.71 285.34 284.34 236.46 
7 Dried blood (M), nitrate of sodll (H)- 147.19 293.24 212. i3 375.41 324. as 270.59 
8 Dried blood (H), lIitrntc of sodll 0.3), 

cottollSt.'Cd meal 0.3)----....---..---- ISO. 79 315. 09 219. 14 264. 00 347.52 265.00
l\laDurc__________________ ... ___________ _9 166. SO 366.04 286.20 479.28 513.73 362.42 

10 8-4YMi Mllnurc (%), nitrate of sodn Ml---.-- 186.04 516.24 :l!l!!. 76 510.66 485.46 418. 23 
11 8-!HJ Nonc______._....__________...._. __ ••__ 54.85 174.60 145.35 212. 85 234.33 164.40 

12 Cottonseed meuL ••___....._._......__ 155.30 346.54 222.17 341.54 268.54 272. 84 
13 Dried blood __...___.. ___......_._.____ 137.42 305.62 2"..5.10 329.16 335.40 2fJlI.54 

Nitrnte of soda_. ________..__ •__...____ 158.84 445.26 315. m 365.15 479. OJ 352.46 
15 Ammonium sulpbllte______ ..._________ 164.89 401. 2ti 270.85 278. U5 3.'i3.66 211.3.86 
16 ,1>- :Hi 203.37 

14 

Dried blood._._____ • __________• ___ ••__ 167.12 323.12 204.00 275.34 346.00 
17' Dried blood 0-0, lIitrnte of soda (li).- 186. Oi 377.37 222. 30 340.85 384.13 302.00 
18 I Dried blood Gi), nitrnte of sodn 0.3),

cottonseed meal (~---------...... -- 215.52 340.22 184.70 310.57 363.66 282.87 
1\1 Manure__• ____....._.... ___•••______•• 220.75 351.10 226.88 448.88 428. 00 335.12 

20 8-4~ Manure (%), nltrllte of soda 0.3)------ 181.SO 495. il 238.42 340.41 531.37 359.36 

http:0.3)------181.SO
http:211.3.86
http:3.'i3.66
http:2fJlI.54
http:Ml---.--186.04
http:H)-�147.19
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TABLE 19.-Acre yields and gross IIU/UCS oj leaj tobacco in jertilizer tests using 
potush jrom different sources and at different 'rates at 7'ijton, Ga., 1922-1926 

[Hate 01 application 01 lertilizer miitures, 1,000 pounds per ocre. In 1\126 one-hall the potash used on plots 
6 and 15 waS derived Irom high·gratle lDuriate ontl one-halllrom sulphatel 

--1--	 IFertilizer trllutnwnt Aero yiehl 01 leul tohOl"CO (pountls) 

~~~ !~i~'-~-~--:-----s-o-u-rc-e-o-,-p-Ot-osh-----, I';~ ~. ;W24-~~: A~~-W?l 1\126 

. ! 

8-3-0 None _________ . ______________________ _ 

2 } {American sulphatll ____________ .• __ •••• 88.'; !l36 1,462 I, 15.~I,l~ : 
3 AJIlOricnn llluriaU\... "~ ... ~,,..."_~"~ .. _~ .. _... 	 SOO 1,411 ! !128 1,385 1,196 

7·15 1,009 , S07 1,4011 I,OWl~ 8-3-3 ~N:lli~:~.~~~)_~I~n:.I~_J~~~:'~~~~'~: .:::::::: 	 87.) 1,2!l8 . 788 1,730 1,231 

6 } (Ameriron sulphate ......_ "_""_"_ 	 !l8O It 13!i i 757 1,498
1 8-3-6 'tGorman sulp!lIllO •• _....___ •______• __ _ 	 IlOO 1,118 746 1,459 I: ~rl ---i;i35
8 Gennon murmtc__ •_____ .•• __________ _ 88() 1,211 flfJO 1,614 1,644 1,202
9 Sulphate 01 potash nUlgncsill., . ______ _ 1,008 1,008 733 1,518 1,633 1,192 

10 8-3-0 None. __________________ •____________ _ 
443 671 432 1,215 I, 132 119 

American sulphate______ ... __ ... ______ 1,010 1,326 636 1,368 1,350 1,138
American murinto _____ ....___________ OSO f 1,074 5261112 } 8-3-3 	 1,521 1,402 I,on

13 {Sulphntc 01 potash rnllgncsio. _____ c___ 700 1 I, 02i fl33 l,ln 984 922 
14 Knlnlt--.------------- •• ---- ... -------\l'OI51 1,189 824 1,734 2, 048 1,362 

AmerlCon sulphate____________________ 700: 1,118 731 1,382 1,710
.15 } Gerllllln sulphote•• ________ : ... _______ ' _, i 1,132 70716 I 8-3-{l 	 oU58 1,623 1,593 1,143 
11 I {German muriate ••• ___ ._. _______ •• ____ 5 1,379 1,049 1,807 1,656 1,370 
18 Sulphote 01 potash magnesia__________ 1,075! 1,315 850 1,587 1,615 1,288 

J9 8-3-{) None_________________________________ 220 I i77 195 1,113 1,098 681 

20 8-3-{l Gennan sulplllltc (\~), knillit (}~)- ..-- --------1--------j-------- 1,710 1,621 

Fertilizer treatment Acre ,-nlue 01 leal tobacco (dollors) 
Plot I 
~I-m-F-~-r---;-----s-ou-r-c-e-Ol-p-o-t-Os-h----li 1922 Aver1923 1924 1W25 1\126 age

ll None_. _______________________________ 45.63 174.80 106.00 100.78 1011.22 ~ 
American sulphate_.___• _____________. 101. 81 351. 51 215.03 241. 44 333.31 248. 63 
Amerieonmuriate___ • ___•• ___________ '117.40 441.49 2011.86 225.88 376.83 214.29 

{Ilf: lc~rni~:~_~~:_~~~_~~.~~~~~~:=:=======' I~U~ ~~ ~r m: ~ ~U~ ~~: ~l ~gg
American sulphate________ .___________ 94. 81 323.60 H2. 12 251. 18 434. 36 _._____ _ 
Oermonsulphate_. _____ ." •• "_ ....____ 111.27 310.22 165.42 259.33 3n.45 245.1K 
Germon muriate____ ............ ______ 132.17 344.67 139.63 212.66 431.61 252.16 
Sulphate oC potash mognesia. _________ 141. 03 303.21 157.36 245.47 426.31 254. 68 
None..___________________________.___ 39.19 111.00 52. 20 174. 75 112. 24 111. ~ 

~ I} 8-3-6 { 

10 I 8-3-0 
Amerieon sulphate________________ .___ 113.60 363.50 131.52 189.31 296. 48 218. 88 
Amorieon muriote..______ •__ • ____ .__ 118.82 308.10 110.38 193.81 349.64 216.29g '} 8-3-313 . Sulphate of potash magneslo __________ 114. 96 259.00 137.65 174. 51 221. 40 181. 50{Knin!L _____ •__________________• _____ 137.59 327.14 188.91 230.47 541.91 286. 52 

1AmeriClln suJphate _________________.__81.11 317.37 156.17 229.01 4-92,'6. 874 --226.----,.; 
Germon sulphote-----.-.-----.------- 11. 89 299. il 134.21 233. 95 3 3 ~iPII} 8-3 6 Gennon muriate______________________ 111.49 385.39 259.15 298.19 408. 53 2lI3.1517  {Sulphate 01 potash magnesia_____ .____ 86_ 84 373.86 186. (JI; 267.40 423.82 267.71

:1 8-3-{) None_________________._______________ 13.37 125.68 6. 45 00.18 159.15 18. 97 
8-3-6 Gennon sulphate (hi, kninit ~ ________________ •• ___ ________ 293. W2 403. 51 1_______ _ 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

At least 10 chemical elemepts are essential to normal plant growth, 
namely: Carbon, hydrogen, o)..-ygen, nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, and iron. Some investigators 
believe that certain other elements need to be taken into considera
tion, but in field practice the foregoing list includes those most 
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likely to be deficient. Since ordinarily the sUfply of carbon, hydro
gen, and o),:ygen are beyond practical contro in the field, they are 
not considered here. The remaining seven are present in varying 
quantities in agricultural soils, and their relative abundance deter
mines the fertilizers to be used to the best advantage. In ordinary 
fertilizer practice heretofore only three of the above-named ele
ments have been taken into account, as follows: Phosphorus, as 
phosphoric acid (P20S); nitrogen, as ammonia. (NH3); and potas
sium, as potash (K20). It is now known that on some soils another 
element, magnesium, is of considerable practical importance. In 
the case of tobacco' this is especially true of the flue-cured district, 
where the soils are usunlly vel'y low in nearly all of the plant-food 
elements. It has been found that some tobacco soils have a very 
low content of magnesium, and a mlll'ked increase in the yield and 
quality of the product usually results when this element is supplied 
in addition to the three commonly regarded as important. The 
practical significance of the remninmg essential elements iIi fertilizer 
practice, as npplied to tobncco culture, has not yet been definitely 
determined. 

¥HOSPHORIC-ACID TESTS 

The first component of a complete fertilizer mixture to be considered 
is phosphoric acid (P20s)' It is deficient in prnctically all of the 
virgin soils of the fluc-cured tobacco district. This is well shown in 
the results on new land 'at Tifton, Ga. (Table 15.) In this case it 
is evident that phosphoric acid is the most important constituent of 
the fertilizer with respect to both yield and quality of the tobacco 
crop. Such marked responses may not be obtained, of course, from 
phosphoric ncid on old lands whicn have previously received appli
cl1tions of this nutrient. (Table 16.) In the form of acid phosphate, 
phosphoric ncid is commonly one of the chief constituents of factory
mi.wd commerciul fertilizers. It usually increases yields of tobacco 
of this type where the other essential elements of plant food are 
prest'ut.. Even when used alone on these soils, where a rotation is 
pru(·ticed, it shows rl.'latiyely large increases, when compared with 
unfertilized plots, ill both yield and quality of product, as indicated 
in the results Ilt Chathlllll, Va., and Reidsyille, N. C. (Table 20.) 

Undei' spet'ial eonditions, one 01' another of the clements of a 
('omple~. fertilizer may b(' omitted, but under all ordinary cireum
stan<·cs. on tht'. soils in quc.stion, phosphoric licid should not ht' omit
ted fl·&.1 thl' mi"tilll'£' unl('ss heavy applications have been made in 
yeal'S immcdiat-ciy pn·(~cding. Exccssi,-ely heavy applications of 
acid phosphate will len \'e enough residual phosphoric add in the soil 
for several crops, nlthough the immediate effect on the tobacco crop 
may be hurmful. 

The yields and values given in Table 20 show that phosphoric acid 
is an essential component of a complete fertilizer which is to be used 
over an extended period on the same soil. Although there was 
no increase in yields from the use of this material at .Manning, 
S. C., this is not to be considered as contradictory, since these plots 
were located on a different area each season and these areas had been 
fertilized heavily with acid phospbate in previous years in growing 
cowpeas for nematode control. The residual phosphoric acid in 
each case was enough to take care of the needs of the tobacco crop 
for a season. 
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The figures are not altogether consistent in indicating the exact 
qUIl,ntity to be used for best returns. In most instances 8 per cent 
phosphoric acid at the rates of application used at the different 
localities did not give any larger yields than the 6 per cent formula 
at the same rate and from the same source when the ammonia and 
potash l"emailled constant. There is evidence in the figures (Table 20) 
that there was no increase in yield for the higher rates of phosphoric 
acid over the lightermtes; in fact, the heavier rates, 8 and 10 per cent 
of phosphoric acid, seem to have lowered the yields and values of the 
product at Oxford, Timmonsville, and :Manning. The results at 
Tifton show little or no increase in yield where the mi~tures analyzed 
more than 7 per cent phosphoric acid; however, some of the values 
are slightly increased by higher percentages.. Where this material 
is used in excessive quantities on the light sandy soils it often causes 
premature ripening ("firing>!) of the lower leaves of the plant, which 
usually decreases the yield. At Reidsville and Chatham, where 
heavier soils are found, the yields and values obtained with the 8 
per cent mi.xtures were slightly better than with the 6 per cent. 

TABLE 20.-Allerage acre yields, gross values, and prices of leaf tobacco in fertilizer 
tests using phosphoric acid from. differeTit sources and at different rates at several 
localities in statcd years 

Fertlliwr treatment I 
Location, date. nml trent.ment or 1----,------;-------1 Yield Oross ~~ 

p!otNo. Rate Source of phos- 000.) value pounds
Formnla per aero phoria acid 

---1---1-----11------
Chatham, 'In" 1910-1912:L_________________________________ <Hl - 0 N ono______________

0 	 203 $16.37 $5.502__________________________________ 8-0 - 0 Acid phosphate ___6__________________________________ 0-1 - 7 1,,100 	 5.10 53.49 9.73 
9_.._______________________________ 8-1 - 7 1,400 N o~nc ..__ ....--_------!1 563 37.85 6.12 

1,400 .\C1d phosphate ___ 1,063 96. 82 9.li14_________________________________ r...3 - 3~ ____.do_____________
1,400 	 803 72. 31 9.00 _____do_____________15_________________________________ 8-3 - 3h 1,400 971 86.86 8.89 

Reidsville, N. 0.,1912-1915,1917,1918, 
19~>():L _______..____•••_________________ <Hl - 0 None______________0 	 494 71.96 14.573________________________ ._________ S-G - 0 1,600 Acid phosphate___ 6.\4 104.80 16. 277__________________________________ ti-I - 3 _____do_____________

8__________________________________ 8-1 - 3 I, (;00 _____do_____________ 1,056 179,89 17.04 
1,600 1,076 186. 25 17.31 

Oxford, N. C., 1I113-19U:15___• _______________________ ._____ 0-5 -10 None____________.:_800 	 516 81_83 15. 86
5, 0, 24, .27______________ ..... _.._____.... 8-5 -to 800 Acid phosphato___ 670 125.51 18.73 _____do_____________800 	 696 131. 80 18. 94Basic slag_________800 	 762 149.73 19.65 

-10 800 Rnw bone IllooL i&l 138. 40 18. 93 
rt'hnmons\''ille, s.._____________________('., 1914-1910: 0-3H- 5 

Hi ~=:~:~~=:===:::=:::::==:::=::: }6-5 i{ 	 __ 
8____________ None.. _____________

1,000 	 780 150. 73 19,326________..________________________ . 0-3H'- 5 

5_________________________________ . S-:IM- 5 _____do_____________ 
1,000 .\cid phosphute ___ ll"..5 184. 63 19,96 

1,000 853 160.95 18. 8713___________• _____• ______• ________ 8-5 -10 _____do____________ 
793 	 146. 68 18. 504__________________________._._____, 

~ 

10-5 -10 1,0001,000 _____do_____________ 
!!l>! 157,M 18.49 

l\lnnulns, S. (".,1915, 1917, lUIS:S. ______________ •____ ._____________ 0-3H- 5 1,000 INono__ •___________ 910 	 216. 43 23.186__ ._______________________________ ft-3M- 5 1,000 .\cid phosphate___ M5 182. 00 19.271. OOU _____ do_____________ 
____.do_____________ 872 	 169.00 111.48 

I,CH7 21.61k:::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~M=18 1,000 	 226, !!O4__________ • _______________________ 10-5 -10 ____.do_____________
1,000 1,068 208. 45 19.52 

Tifton, Ga., 1922-1026 (cropping tests): Nonu....... ___.._______ 

5,13,21, 29, 37~u_ .. _....__ ........ ,. .... _.. ___ 6-32.i'- 4!~.! 500 A del phosphate _.. 1,043 148. 76 14.26

2,10,18,211, 34_. __ .________________ 0-3~- 4~ 500 	 372 19.70 5.30ITifton, Gil., 1!}24-1026: 	 _____do_____ . _._. ___7, ,\ lind B. __ •. __ ••_•• ___ •• _._. ___ 12-3 - 5 1,000 1,3.15 258. 57 19.37 ___ ..do__ •__________ . 	 8, Aund fl. __ .. _..... _.•. _. ___ •___ 1(h1 -.5 1,000 I, :145 262. 33 .19.00
9, A and B __ •__ ....... __ ._._______ 9-3 - 5 ____ .llo________ •• ___!

1.000 1,278 248. 31 19.43 
3, A nnd B•• _•. _.• ,_", __ ,_,_,___ 8-3 - 5 1.000 .. _......... do,... ~._ .. __ ..._.. _! 1,287 247.34 19.22 
10, A filal B_._ .• _••. __ •• _... __ •__1 7-3 - 5 I,OO() _____do_____________ 1,:194 250. 28 17.95----.do-------------l
11, A nnd II•. _ ...... _••• _.•_•• __ .1\ 6-3 - 5 I 1,000 1,314 238. 37 18.14 
12, A and B_._".,,_ ..... __ •• _____ 4-3 - 5 1,000 1.350 22:1.37 16. 55-----do--·----------l_____do_••__________13, A nnd B_......._______________ 0-3 - 5 
 t 1,000 1,IS7 175.35 14.71None______________14, A. and 11.______________________ <Hl - O. 	 761 89.57 11.77 

! 
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Where no phosphoric acid is used in the fertilizer mixture the 
pJants are slow to start growth after transplanting and commonly are 
very late in maturing, although if allowed to remain on the hill long 
enough, the tobacco finally makes a fair-sized plant. (Fig. 1.) Such 
a plant is usually green and hard to cure properly. The r~ht use 
of phosphoric acid is of great aid in insuring the proper npening 
of the tobacco plant, which is essential for good curing, a matter of 
great importance with flue-cured tobacco. 

The phosphoric acid of the fertilizer mixtures was derived from 
acid phosphate, basic slag, and raw bone meal, as illustrated by 
the data in Table 201 relating to Oxford, N. C. In this table the 
use of basic slag and raw bone meal shows slight improvement in 
yields over acid phosJ)hate, but in Table 30 (p. 50), where dolomite 
is used, this difference changes in favor of acid phosphate. The 
1'ea80n for this difference, therefore, would seem to be due to magnesia 
furnished by the basic slag and raw bone meal. The basic slag and 
raw bone meal produce a plant which matures later than a plant on 

Fin. l.-Tohacco showing eltects of phosphoric acid (P,O,) In the Iorm of acid phosphate. Plot 14 
(8) fertilized with 800 pounds per acre or 6-[>-10 mixture, plot 15 CA) fertilized with 800 pounds per 
aere or 6-11-10 mixture, Oxford, N. C., 1924 t'f0p. (See Table 10 for yields and values) 

which acid phosphate is used. This fact indicates that phosphoric 
acid in this form is not so quickly available as in the acid-phosphate 
form, for when phosphoric acid is omitted a late-maturing plant is 
the result. Acidt.hosphate therefore is the most satisfactory source 
of phosphoric aei , as judged by thes6 tests, 

AMMONIA TESTS 

The second ingredient of the fertilizer mixture, as usually ex
pressed in the formula, is ammonia. On account of its nitrogen 
content it is the most expensive component of the fertilizer mixtures 
used in growing flue-cured tobacco. Generally speaking, nitrogen is 
the most deficient element of plant food in the soils on which this 
type of tobacco is grown. The organic matter in these soils is very 
low, owing to their nature; and since most of the nitrogen of the soil 
is a constituent of its organic matter, when the one is low usually the 
other also is low. This element is essential to the proper growth of 
the plant. To make maximum growth, the tobacco plant must be 
grown in a soil in which ammonia is relatively abundant or the 
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fertilizer used must carry a .liberal supply of this ingredient. On 
the other hand, to obtain flue-cured tobacco of fine quality a coarse 
or rank type of growth must be avoided. It is essential, therefore, 
t,hat the nitrogen or ammonia supply be under the control of the 
grower. This type of tobacco must be grown under conditions of 
comparative nitrogen hunger. If the nitrogen supply is too abundant 
in the soil the (lllality of the leaf for flue curing is damaged. The 
leaf will not cure properly and will be rough and unfit for the purposes 
for which flue-cured tobacco is used. Whether derived from the 
soil or from fertilizer, the ammonia must be readily available to the 
growing plant. Flue-cured tobacco is grown best with a source of 
ammonia which promotes rapid and unintClTUpted growth. When 
ammoniu. is too abundant in the soil or fertilizer the leaf in curing 
remains_green or turns red, brown, or sometimes almost black in 
color. The best product is obtained where the ammonia becomes 
partially exhausted at ripening time, resulting in a loss of the dark
green color of the leaves while they are yet in the field. This loss 
of color which starts in the field is continued in the bam, and the 
yellow or very light green becomes fixed in the curing process. The 
proper use of nitrogen gives a very ]i~ht green or yellow leaf on curing, 
which, when the cured tobucco leu1 is packed dovm, results in the 
desired clear lemon or orange-yellow color of flue-cured tobacco. 

The figures gi'r~n in Table 21 demonstrate strikingly that the 
supply of anunonia must be carefully controlled to produce tobacco 
of the desired yield and quality. With ammonia as its only fertilizer, 
flue-cured tobacco gives a fair yield, but the quality of leaf obtained 
is poor, as shown by the average price per 100 pounds. The quality 
is even poorer than where no fertilizer at all is used. This com
parison is shown in treatments Nos. 1 and 3 at Chatham, Va., and 
treatments Nos. land 2 at Reidsville, N. C. The tendency in prac
tically ever,Y instance is to decrease the quality of the tobacco where 
the ammonia supply is increased abnormally without corresponding 
increase of the other fertilizer elements. This is especially true as 
regards the potash supply, which will be considered in later pages. 
'''hen the supply of ammonia from a given source is increased, and the 
supply of phosphoric acid and potash kept constant, there is a marked 
tendency in some seasons for the leaf-spot diseases, including wild
fire and blackfire, to be more prevalent. The proper quantity of 
ummonia fOI' best yields and quality of flue-cured tobacco necessarily 
vuries for different sources, soils, and seasons. The data presented 
are not very extensive, but the indications are that 30 to 40 pounds 
of e.mmonia per acre, in the fertilizer combinations tested, can be 
used to advantage, thus obtaining a good yield and quality. 
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TAlIl,E 21.-Auerage (/crc yields, groslI vulltcs, and pricc!; oj leaJ lobacco inJertilizer 
le81.~ 11Sillg CL1ltllwnia Jrom dijJerc11t sourccs and at different Tatell at several 
localities <in lilaled <!lcars 

Fcrtilizcr trcatmrnt 

J~O<."tioll. date, lind 	 Price perYield Grosstr"ot.rncnt or plot -----I;:;:'~~-----	 100(pounds) valueNo. 	 pounds[·'ormulll I ncre SOUrt'Cl of nmmonio 
(pounds) 

ell nth lilli, VII<, ~-:-'r-,-I' '-'- -, 0 .-------~~- ---- ---- --- 
1010-1912:I............ 
 NOlle•••••__••__ ••••••••• .... 2ro $16.37 $5.69 


a............... 1.400 Dried hlood••••••••••••".... 553 27.57 4.00 

5............. 8-0 - i I 1.400 None....................... 713, 65.69 0.20 

II .............. 8-1 ·i I 1.<100 Driedblooo ••••••••••••••••• 1.063 1 00.82 0.11 

13......... 0-2 - 3 1•••1 1,4()0 .•••.do...................... '747 69.07 9.25 

U .......... i fl·a -:1'·;'1 1,400 •••••do...................... ~,72.31 9.00 


-lL:~:~:~~~::;J 8·:1 :l1~{ 	 U~ ·~W~~~i~~:I~~:t~.~~~~~~~ g~ ~~~ ifi 
Helds\"ilIe, N. (',,; 

19::~I~:O: J 0-11 - (J Nonc .. "_ ..... ___......... ___ .... _...__ _ 

1.1100 Dried blood................. liil 125.15 18.65 

1.IiUO .....do...................... 87:1 212.46 24.34 

1,f'(10 .....do...................... \1,13 m.M 23.82 


o 	 4811 00.61 :in. 37 

~~:::~~~::~:::J ~l ~;1 I,noo •••••do.•_................... 1,039. 24I.S3 23.25 

Hcidlo,·lIIc. N. r',,! I 

1911, 1914, IIIln'l 1 
o Nonc.. ~_ .. __ ..__ ... ~ ... ~ ..... ____ _ ';'14 (()\).14 21.23 

800 AmllloniulII sulphllle ........ '8112 172.77 19.37IT~;t:I~I[;::.:::::i} ;~: ~:: l,'{ 
~I Dried blooll ................. 935 m.()\) 24.29 

4.............. . SIlO Nltrato of 5000.............. 938 242.81 25.89 
Oxford, N. C., 19Ii.,' I,

11m: None .. __ .... ___•___ .. ___ ....____ _17.•.••..• __ ... 8-0 ·10 SIlO sn lOS. 44 18.79 
~. ?:,27. :14 ... __ ,~8'" -10 i{ SIlO Dried blood................. 600 ' 135.39 Ill. 62 

h. 3............ . ;',{ SIlO Cottonseed meaL........... 722 f IM.81 22.83 

7, :JL.~ .. _.~._~_._.; S-3?.(-JO SIlO Nitrale of sodn ............ .. 732' 148. 00 20.23 

8, .~1_............ j SIlO Amlllonium sulphate........ 558 ; IYl.IO 11.40 

I, :ro.............l 8-[, -10 i SIlO Nllrnle or soda (~), am· 756 156.29 20.67 


monium sulph:lte (.'1), 
dried hlood Gi). cottonseed 
m0al (%).

'r i IU III 0 n s \. i I I c,l I 
s. P•• 191·1-.1019: ' i 

7,._ • . •. -l !r!~I'- ~ I' 1.000 None........................ 660 . 140.69 21.32 
Ifo...... " ...... ·1 b·o,"'- oj 1.000 Dried blood................. 693 I 124.22 17.02 

1,000 .....do ....... __............. 84111 166.98 19.74
:L:.:.:::::.~::! Il-;l}i- 5 11 1,000 ••oo.do•• _........._......... 810 i 146.08 18.03 

11.."..... . j 8-a~- 5 1.1)(10 Nilmte of sodn .............. 820 1 161.n 19.73 

12........... __ .: I,IKIO AlIIlIloniulII sulphutc....... . 722 j 129.63 17.95 

2...... ..· ...1 8-5 -10 .{ I, I)(~) Dried blood ..._............. IH6 183.n 19.43 

1·1. ........... ' I 1.000 Cottonsccd lIIenL ........... 741 143.69 19.39 


1Ilannlng, S. r'·'.1 	 '11915, IUl7, HIlS; 
7 _~,_~. ~_ .• _ H-O -:; ~ Hi. 14 21.42I. (100 INone." ..................... liS7 

1117!. .. ...... .1' 1j_:!I1r r, , 	 1.000 Dried blood................. 2«l.1'J 24.43
1,~

f~a~j".. 5 	 1.1)(10 .....do ..................... 215.42 21.W 

1.1100 .....do ...................... 854 212.82 24.02 

1.000 N[trnlc of soon.............. 23i.74 24.82
:~:::.::' !8-3Y,.- 5 :{ 	 1158 I

I ...... _. . 	 1,000 Ammonium sulphntc........ 162,57 18. 02 
l.tIO!) Dried blood................. I;:! 203.5.; 19.06i4:~::::::: 'l g.[) -10 i{ 	 1.1100 Cottonseed lIIeol. ........... 221.13 21. (12
1:023/'1'ifwn. Gn.. I\I'.!'~·! \. 

Jlr16: I 8-0 _ U 
1.1)(10. None......................., 1129, W3.fi9 17.61 

1.000 j Cottonseed lIIeul. ........... 1,211'2 1 273.20 21.15 


:i, ]a~~,".",,_. 1 1.000 I Drip,t1 blood................./ 1,242 I 250.66 20.91 

k:L:::::::'J I 
-t,I4.""". 1,1)(10 I Nitrate of sodll ............. . 1,,'i08 ! 332.76 22.07 
5, 15.~_." 1,000 ,\lIl1nonllllll sulphnte ••.•••• 1,327 i 275.02 20.72 
6, ilL..... ..• .. , 1.000 Dried blood ............... .. 1.2H1 , 249.92 20.55 
7. IL......... .1 8-3 •. 0 I, 1.1)(10 l)ricli blood (!~), nitrate of 1,342 i 280.58 21.35 

soda (n), 
S,18............ .1 1,000 Dried blood (HI, nitrulc of l.ml 274.19 21.56 

sod .. (}3), cottonseed menl 
I 

U, w............./ 	 I. ()(~) 11l1~lirc.................. .. 1,4fiU I 348.n 23.00
10, ~J()___________ .. 8-'J-~ u 1,000 1I1unuro (%). nltrnteofsodu 1,661 388. 80 23.fl 
(H). 
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TAli I••} 21.-:Il1crugc IICrl' yields, {,rns.~ lJ(llIIC.~, ,wd prices of leaf tobacco in fertilizer 
tests 1uting aml/WllifL from diffcrent 8()nrcc.~ awl at different ral'J.~ (It several 
localiticll in .~tfLled ycctJ's--Continllcd 

I'ortiliz~r treatment 
Location, date, and I . I Price per 

treatment or plot Hute per , Ytc d Gross 100 
No. Formula acre' Sourco of ummonb ~ (pounds) \'alue pounds 

(pounds) l---------I---~---
TUton, Oa., 1922-

IIY26 (eroJlJlln~ Itests): 
3, II, 19,27,35••• !Hl - 4}<i 1iOO None•••••.••••••-._••••--•••t 87:1 $00.13 Sll.OI 
5, 13,21,29,3;.. _. r,..3%- 4Yi 1iOO Dried bloOl!... ___ ._••••_••••f 1,043 148.76 14.26 

Tifton, Oa., IIY.!:!
1926: I 

4.....___ ••__ ._•• 800 ____ .do • ___._••_._••._._••_•.18-2 -5 941 164.70 17.503.__._••__••• _•• 800 ._.__ do___ •__......___ •••_••_:8-3 -5 937 180.8Il 19.94
5__._•••__••__ •• _ 8-4 -5 800 ~_ .. .::do .............. __ ..... " ... ~ .... _.. ___f. 1,937 210.32 20.28 

Tltton, Ou., 1\l2-I
Ill'2tl: 

I, A UIld Jl••_••• 8-5 -5 1,000 _._ ••tlo _' .. _•• ___ •••• ___ ._._.,' 1,:H2 2'29. 49 I 17.10 
2, A und D...... 8-4 -5 1,000 •___ .tlo. __ ............. _••••• 1, :150 251.48 18.50 
:I, Auntl D..... . 8-:1 -5 l,~i 2H.34 19.22::~ :::::3~:: ........... ':-:1
4, A IlIld II .... .. 8-2 -5 1,IU5 219.76 18.39 
5,.A nnti Bu ..... . 8-0 - 5 I, (100 .....clo. • 070 150.20 10.410_ 

Il, A and II .•.••• 0-0 -0 o None.... ..._ SIlO 52.43 8.89 

FlO. 2.-0roull or tobacco plnnlS showilll: potash tlellt'iency. !'Iot 16, dolomite adtlc'(l, at Olfortl, 
N. C., IIl'24 crop.. (See Table 10 for yieltls nud vnlucs.) Note the druwn, rough k'll\'cs, markedly 
crlmpt.'" under at tips aul! margiIL'. Compare with Figures 3 and 7 

The source from which the ammonia is derived is of some impor::
tance. The yields given in Table 21 show no marked, consistent 
differences in using ammonia from different sources _ except at 
Oxford, N. C., and Tifton, Ga. At Oxford the cumulative effect 
of ammonium sulphate has become very marked in depressing the 
yield where no lime is used. However, when dolomitic limestone was 
used in addition to the different ammonia carriers (Table 30, p. 50), 
the ammonium sulphate at Oxford shows a marked improvement 
in yield, which is only slightly lower than yields from other sources. 
The quality of leaf produced, as indicated by the price per 100 
pounds, is as good as that f!'Om any other ammonia carrier. vThere 
the .ammonia was derived from mixed sources nt Oxford there is a 
slight increase in yields (Tables 21 and 30), indicating that none of 
the materials tested, when used as the sole source of ammonia, is as 
good ns the mixed sources. Results at Tifton, however, show that 
nitrntt' of sodn nnd :;tnbl(' JlHll1U!'(' pJ'odw'('d dc('idf'dly the best yields 
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and quality when compared with the other sources of ammonia. 
Ammonium sulphate, cottonseed meal, dried blood, and mbmd 
nitrogen carriers gave about the same yields and value when com
pared one with the other. From the results at Tifton covering a 
~er~o.d of)ive y~ars, ~t seem~ that n.itrogen ~s not a very import~nt
limltmg ldctor m thIS partmlar soil, especlally as compared wIth 
similar tests in other localities. This fact possibly explains the above
stated results with the different sources of ammonia. 

The organic ammonia carriers used in these tests do not show, on 
the average, any advantage over the inorganic. It is true, however, 
that there is less danger of an oversupply of ammonia and of its loss 
from leaching when organic sources are used. It would seem best 
therefore to use mixtures of the two, thus combining the best qualities
of both. ~l 

FIG. S.-Group of tobucco plauts showing type of growth obtulned when the essential plant.food ele
ments are supplied. Note the smooth leaf surface of theso plants. Plot 0, dolomIte added, af. 
Oxford, N. C., 1924 crop. (Sec 'I'able 10 for yields and valUes.) Compure with .Figures 2 and 7, 

POTASH TESTS 

Potash, the last constituent usually e:ll.~ressed in the fertilizer 
formula, is possibly the most important ingredient of the fertilizer 
mixture for tobacco when quality is to be considered. Most of the 
soils of the flue-cured tobacco belt, especially the more typical 
tobacco soils, are deficient in this nutrient. A tobacco crop of the 
best quality always contains considerable potash in the ash. Under 
field conditions the growing plant always shows a characteristic, more 
or less abnormal type of growth when this part.icular fertilizer con
stituent is deficient in the soil and not supplied in the fertilizer. (PI. 
1, A.) The plant is smaller in size in most cases. (Figs. 2 and 3.) 
'I'he leaves are puckered and rough and show considerable mottling 
of a light-yellow color. (PI. 1, A.) The mottling begins at the tip 
of the leaf and is often followed by the appearance, of small centers 
or specks of dead tissne. (PI. 2, A, B.) These specks later enlarge 
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and coalesce, forming large dead ~reas around the margins and 
between the veins of the leaves. The dead areas fall out in some 
cases, co.using the margins to become ragged and leaving large holes 
in the jnt.erior portions of the leaves. The parts of the leaves which 
remain green continue to grow around the dead tissue, giving the 
leaves a rough rim-bound type of growth. The plant as a whole has 
the .appearance of being dark or bluish green overcast with a rusty or 
copper color. 

Under some conditions the use of potash seems to control par
tially several of the leaf-spot diseases, including wildfire and black
fire, especially when used at a liberal rate. When the weather con
ditions favor the development of leaf-spot diseases the physiological 
breakdown herein described resulting from potash deficiency proba
bly allows the organisms cnusing certnin lenf spots to gain entrance 
i..ito the plant tissue, and these hasten the breakdown of the leaf 

FIG. 4.-Tohucco plant,~ showin~ extreme damage sometimes caused by leaf spot when potash is 
omitted from the fertilizer. Oompare with .Figure 5, showing results from aliberal application 
of potash. Plot lU, Osford. N. C.• 1017 crop. (See Table 10 for yields and v~ues) 

tissue. A.t any rate, it is known that potash in some way aids in 
maintaining the general vigor of the plant. On those plots which 
were fertilized with a mixture carrying heavy rates of ammonia with 
little or no potash the various leaf-spot troubles have been more 
prevalent, causing serious damage; but with more potaslj. added 1~o 
the fertilizer there has been much less damage from leaf spot.. 'rWs 
difference was especially noticeable at 0'rlord, N. C., in 1917 (!fable 
10), when the leaf-spot disease's caused serious losses generally. 
(Figs. 4 and 5.) 

It would seem from the data in Table 22 that, with the rates of 
ammonia and phosphoric acid used in .these tests, 40 to 60 pounds 
of potash (K20) per acre gives as satisfactory a yield as when heavier 
rates Ilre used. In certain instances higher rates gave better yields, 
but on the whole the fertilizer mixtures carryingj:5 or 6 per cent 
potash when used at 800 to 1,000 pounds per acre gave the most 
economical returns and a product of good quality, These results , 
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indicate that there is no special reason for increasing the rates of 
application of potash beyond 40 or 60 pounds except for the purpose 
of partially preventing or controlling the. various leaf-spot maladies. 
Accurate data are not readily obtainable as to the most profitable 
rates of applying potash as an aid in the control of leaf-spots other 
than those due directly to potash hunger~ 

No consistent differences in the yields are obtained where American 
muriates and sulphates are used in comparison with the German 
salts. In practically every instance the muriate gives a better yield 
and value of tobacco than the sulphate of potash, owing iIi part to 
the fact that the muriate gives somewhat better protection a~ainst 
firing than does the sulphate. As will be shown later in this bUlletin, 
however, the ndvantage of the muriate over the sulphate may h~ 
materially reduced when an adequate supply of magnesia is added 

FIll. 5,-'rot>occo 'plants showing comparative lenf smoothness when fertilized with II liberal appli· 
""tion of potnsh. 'rhis plot receh'edu fertilizer Ilnlllyzing 8-5-20 at the rare of 800 pounds per acre. 
rAwer rates of potnsh than this have seemed to control the leaf-spot trouhle in average Eer.sons. 
l'lot 18, Oxford, N. ('., 1917 crop. (See '1'able JO for yields and vnlues.) Compare with Figure 4 

to the soil. Moreoyer, at thispo,i.nt, it is well to call attention to the 
fact that, the figttres as to values are somewhat misleading. The 
values as given were obtained in such a manner as to rive no con
sideration to one of the important factors of quality iil flu~ured 
tobacco, namely, the burn or fire-holding capacity of the leaf. Since 
the prestige of fiue-cured tobacco bas been built up largely on the 
fact that it is especially suitable for manufacture of cigarettes and 
pipe-smoking tobaccos, this type of leaf must possess good burning 
qualities if it is to attain its widest degree of usefulness in this direction. 
The question of the burn, or fire-holding capacity of cured tobacco 
leaf, has been studied by careful inyestigators in extensive experiments 
too numerous to mention here. One of the outstanding results of 
these investiga.tions is that tobacco grown with potash salts high in 
chlorine as the sole source of potash is likely to show a poor burn, 
and consequently a poor aroma, when compared with tobacco grown 
with potash derived from sources with a low content of chlorine. 

http:thispo,i.nt
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It is undoubtedly true that there nre various other factors which may 
influence the combustibility of tobacco, so that the effects of a given 
percentage of chlorine in the fertilizer will not be the same under all 
conditions. It is to be expected, of course, that other things being 
equal, the extent of the injury to the quality of tobacco will depend 
on the quantity of chlorine furnished by the potash salts used in the 
fertilizer. 

TABLE 22.-Average acre yields, gross values, and 1Jrices of leaf tobacco in fert-ilizer 
te,~t,~ 'us'i1lg potash from differwt SOUTces ami al cHjJerent 'rales CIt llevllTal localitic.~ 
·i/l. stated yea1'll 

... -
Fertilizer treatment 

_____ _____ ___ .., __ • __~T~·'·~· _~<

L()(,ation, datc, nnd ."-------"'--- Price perYield Orosstreatment or Illot 100Rute pcr (pounds) valueNo. poundsFormula nCfl~ SOUrl'" of j10tnsh 
(pounds) 

Chatham. Va., 1911}
1912,1914:L _______________ N ono.. __ .. ___________ .. ________!Hl ~ 0 283 $13.53 $4.78 

7 ________________ !Hl -7 1,400 Suiphate___ ------- -------- __ I 500 27.28 5.46 
!H ~ l,~OO None~_" ~-- .. ~---- .. ~ ~- ..- ------1 823 7.30 

4 ________________ 

60.05 
!H -3~ 1,400 1,0'23 84.2'2 8.23 
!H -7 1,400 -"-'do....._. __ -. ------_-. ___I I, (]fIB 97.12 9.09 

8________________ Sulphate • • • .. 

g----------------
ReldsvUle, N. C., 

1912-1915, J917, 
1918, 11120:4 _______________ • Nono_....___________________ w 

w!H ~ 1,6()() 840 132.72 15.808 ______ • ________ • Sulphate___ ' ___ • ________ •___!H -3 1,000 1.076 186.25 17.31 
ReldsvUle, N. C., 

1919--1923: Nono.._______________________1,6,11,12, Ii, 22_ &-5 ~ 800 618 104.28 16. 87
2. 13__ ._..._____ • } 800 Sulphatu__ .. ---..__..___ ----I 716 131.32 18. 34 3,14_____________ &-5 -1~{ 800 Muriate..._-- -.----.--. -. -.-1 731 154.53 21.1-1 

4, 15 _____________ } 

&-5 -3
1 800 Sulphatc__ -•• - ------ --- -----I 690 124.12 17.99{ 800 l\lurlatc._.•• __ ._.____.... _.. : 761 150.30 19.755, 16-------------1 


7,18_____• _______ } SulIlhate... __ ••: •• __• ___• ___
800 786 149.78 19.008,19_____________ &-5 -IH{ :Muriate..._., •••• _________ ._800 831 186. 70 22.47 

'9,20_____________ } 800 763 143.27 18. 78 
10,21.___________ !Hi -10 { 800 ~¥:&:~~=~=====::::=====:::: 898 195. 69 21.79 

Oxford, N. C., 1014
1!T24:16___________• ___ Nonc___________________..._

&-5 ~ 800 445 50.08 12.6030_______________ Sulphate__________ •_____ ••__&-5 -5 18. 82 27.34____________ 800 _____do ____ ._. ___ • ___ •_______ 6.12 122.69 
&-5 -10 800 705 131.80 18. ;018_____• _____do__ ." __ .'. __ •"" _____&-5 -20 800 779 147.17 18. 89 

28. 35 ____________ lIfuriate••• , _____ • ______ •• ___&-5 -10 800 8.."9 181.84 21.93 
O"ford,~. C., 1917

1924:.1,8______________ N one_______ .. ____________ ,- __ _:&-5 ~ 800 409 85.71 20.96 

Sulphate__________ •••______ ' Boo 510 142.12 27.87~:=:=::=::::::::: } &-5 -lH{ SOO :Muriate •.. ________ •___ •• ____ , 595 169.49 28.49 

POO 609 175.53 28.82-3 Sul pltate_ ------ - -- ---- ----. -i~::::::=::::::=: } &-5 { &xl 676 224•. 86 33.261Ilunate••. _. ----- """-----i 
Sulphutc..__ •• __ •• _____ ._ •• _j 

~:::===::===::::: } &-5 -IH{ 800 1IIuriate ••. - •. ---'-'" _____ ..I 726 2."i.i.63 35.50 
800 6:U 190.16 30.14 

,,10 { 800 Suiphutc___ ---. -. -. __ -- -. ___I 623 169.f04 27.23k:::::::::::::: } '~5 
lII.Ilrillte.••. __ -- ----- ... "1 ::33.96800 ... 708 :13.05 

Timmons,·ilIe. S. ('., 
1914-1919: 

11--__----_- • ____ 6-3U-{) 1,000 None ... ~ .... _._. ~_ ..... __ ...... _____ 4 700 129.Ui .18. 2!1fl___ • ________ • __ ti-3Y3'-r, I J.OOO SuIPhllte.............. __ . ___ ! !J'>..5 184.63 19.96

18. ______ •__..... &-3ji-5 I 897 lti2.81 18.15
.3.....__________ • 8112 J58.07 18. :l4ti-3~-\O ! ::~ F:::~~': ::::::.:-:::::::::.. 

ldanning, S. ('., 
1915,1917,1918:9____________ ._ •• 6-3ji-O 1.000 INone ... ____ .••• ____ ... _. ___ 826 145. 11 17.706___ •_____ • ____ ._ 6-3U-5 1.000 Sulphate___ ....... __ ........ 945 182.00 19.27
18______________• 


3________________ 

1,000 .....do ...____ ._. _______ •___&-3J.:1-5 883 210.45 23.33
1,000 .....do ..•____ •____•_________I&-3ji-1O 943 189.9) 20.14 

http:2."i.i.63
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TABLE 22.-~1uerage acre yields, gross values, and prices of leaf tobacco in fertilizer 
tests 'us-ing potash from different sources and at different rates at several localities 
in stated years-Continued 

----- --_.__._----,- ----

Fertilizer treatment 

Location, date,' and --'----:-----;---------1 Price perYield GrosstrClltmcnt or plot 100Rate per (pounds) vulueNo. poundsFormula ncre Source of pot.'l5h
(pounds) 

------"----1----1----------1--------- 
'l'l(lon, {la.. llr.!'l- I 

100fl: N one _______________________1,10. 19•••• ______ 8-3 -0 1,000 746 $91), 18 $13. ~'92, 11 _____________ } AmericalJ sulphate__________1,000 1,146 23.1.70 20.403.12____________• 1,000 American muriate •._________ 1,119 245. ~'9 21. 92 4.13_____________ 8-3 -3 1,000 SUIJllmte or potash magnesia. I,OOi 207.23 20.58Ii, 14_____________ KSlnlt __________.._•________1,000 1,300 208.96 20.09 
7.10_____________ } I,QUo Germall sulphute. ______ . ___ 1,139 230.18 20.748, Ii_,.. ____ .. ______ 8-3 -0 1,000 GerIIlun muriate .. ~ .. _________ 1,286 272.96 21.239,18____________• 

Tifton, Gn., 1022
1026 (cropping
tests):

I, Il. 17,25.33_____ 
5,13,21,20,37___ .. 

TlnOD, Oa., 1022
1026 (fonlJula 

6-3~3-o 
6-333-1~ 

1,000 

500 
500 

Sulphate of potush magnesla_ 

N one .. ___ "'_______ ~ .. ____ .. "' .. ___ 
Sulphate or potush magnesia.! 

1,240 

08'i 
1,043 

201.20 

70. i3 
148. 76 

21.06 

10.30 
14.26 

te~ts):2 _______________ _
3________________ 
L _______________ 

Tifton, Ga., 1024
1026:

14, A and B ____ _ 
IS.A and B __ •__ 
16,A and D _____ 
3, A and D _____ _ 
17, A and B_ •.• _ 
18, A and D_ •• __ 
19, A 811(1 B •• __ _ 
20, A and B. ____ 

8-3 
8-3 
8-3 

0-0 
8-3 
83 
8-3 
8-3 
8-3 
8-3 
8-3 

-3 
-5 
-7 

-0 
-s 
-6 
-5 
-I 
-3 
-2 
-0 

800 
800 
800 

None. 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
1.000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Sulphate._______________ ... _ 
_____do .. _____ •___ ." __ ••.. _•. 
'_____do__ . __ •______ •_. ___ ., __ 

I 
I None_ .. _.._____ .. ________ .. ____ 
: Sulphate ___ . __ .. _____ . __ •__ • 
:___ ._do., _... _______ . __ ... _.• 
'_____do. _, ___ ..... _____., . ___ 

1=====3~:. :::::::==::=::~~::::'_____do ............... _____ .•INOlie ..... --- .......... - .. 

8i9 
937 
S07 

761 
1,422 
1,359 
1,287 
1,338 
1,245 
1.201 

7ftS 

170.19 
ISO. 80 
177. i7 

89.57 
2i~. 54 
239.62 
247.34 
]99.43 
li9.59 
162.47 

54. ::12 

19.36 
19.94 
20.50 

11.77 
19.24 
17.63 
19.22 
14.91 
14.42 
13.53 
7.07 

.-~~-~-.,,--,->----... --.------.- ..... 

From the standpoint of the smoker it is extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, to determine the. exact degree of combustibility which 
flue-cured tobacco should possess for the best results, or to specify 
the quantity of chlorine required to exert a given effect on the com
bustibility of the tobacco. In this connection, however, it is to be 
remembered that any shortcoming in bright leaf as to combustibility 
will favor increasing partial substitution of other and better burning 
types for blending purposes on the part of the manufacturer in order 
to insure satisfactory combustibility in the finished product. 
Obviously, the interests of the flue-cured tobacco industry as a whole 
will be best served by the general use of fertilizers which will aid in 
producing free-burning tobacco, in addition to insurin~ satisfactory 
results as to the other elements of quality and as to YIeld. It is to 
be remembered also that differences in burning qualities are not 
taken into account by buyers in arriving at comparativ'e valuations 
for different crops or grades of flue-cured tobacco, so that relative 
market prices do not accurately reflect differences in smoking quali
ties. On the other hand, the demand for the bright type of tobacco 
itS a whole, the ability of the tobacco to withstand the competition 
of other types, and the general price level it is able. to maintain will 
be materially affected in the long run by the quality of the product, 
and one of the prime element!" of quality is good burn. 

In order tl) obtain direct evideuce as to the effects of different 
forms of potash on the burning qualities, sltmples of the cured leaf 
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from the potash-test plots were subjected to systematic tests ill 

several instances, and the results are shown in Tables 23 to 28. In 
makin~ t.hese tests the leaf was ignited at several points by means of 
an artificially prepared punk stick, and a record was made of the 
number of seconds the ignited leaf continued to glow. In some cases 
the tobacco also was made into cigarettes which were tested as to 
fire-holding capacity, rate of bUIll, and color of ash. 

TABLE 23.-Potash from different sources and applied at different rate8 as related 
to the burn or fire-holding capacity of leaf tobacco grow'l at Oxford, N. C., 1916, 
1917, and 1923 

[Tests mudo by the punk·stick method. Soo Tllblo 11, pago 24, lor demUs 01 lertllizer trelltmentj 

Fortlllzer trelltment Durtltion 01 glow by grudes (seconds) 

--·.·--.-----.1-----------,------.---
1916 crop 19Ji crop 1923 crop 

1'lot -..-----
No. ... I ... .!lS:£l ";jc'" ~ Formula Source 01 potash ,...= ;: ~ 0=., ., El"'= s 

L.o~r=- E-;: ] c--::""... 0.= "':; '" e "0 El
"'- -g8 ~ 

"" "g Co..:: ,. t ..E5 ~ -.:: ::J .. c -a.. '" "" "" 
::- cE~ :::; ~ en 8~ < ~ < Z Q-- --.---------- 

8-&-0 None••••••••••• _. -- .... ----- -- .. --'----- ----- ----- -- ....... i.3 9.3 7.0
~ 7.9 ----- ---, 
2 } 8-5-1M {Sulphate_ - .' ••"- 10.5 9.0 13.0' ]2. U \0.1 8.5 10.5 11.5 10.1 7.2 9.6 ----- -- ... 
3 Murial-c•••••••••• 8.4 12. 3 9. ii 9. i 10.4 12. 4 10.5 8.8 8.1 6.2 7.7 ----- ----I 
4 ellIPhute ......... 9.4 11.0 10. i, II. 7 124 12. 4 11.3 9.7 9.0 6.1 8.3 ----- ---} 8-5-35 Muriate •.•••••••. 5.3 6.7 8.0' S.7 8.6 8.9 7. i 5.4 5.9 4.2 5.2 -- .._
6 } 8-HM{SlIIPh800••• -••... 10. oS 10.0 1O.0! 10.3 9.9 8.5 9. 9 8.8 10.6 7.6 9.0 12. 7lL8 
i .jMUrlnte•••••••••• 5.S 7.2 7. I: 7.3 5.7 i.2 6.7 4.8 7.0 5.1 5.6 

8 8-&-0 None••••••••••••_, 10.0 12.4 11.5, 11.7 11.2 11.5 11.4 11. 7 10.6 7.5 9.9 ··:~r~~ 
9 IR,7 12. I 6.0 11.6 8. :iil4- 4 

10 5.5 3.9 3.6 4.3 9.7; 8.3,. ~5-10 i{~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: :::~:.:::::'::::: ::::: :::::I:~::: 
I 

TABLE 24.-Potash from different sources and applied at different rates as )'e.lated 
10 the burn or fire·hoiding capacity of cigarettes made from leaf tobacco grown at 
Oxford, N. C., 1915-1917 

[See T.lblo 11 lor details 01 Icrtilizer treatmcnt] 

I Average duration 01 cIgarette}'ertillzer trclltment I burning (minutes) 

Plot 
No. ICeased to glow Entirely 

f con·Formula Souree 01 potash 1 sumed. 
, 1915 crop 1916 crop 1917 crop 

---_.._-------------_.j--- -----
8-&-0 None•• _••••.•••••••••_•••••••••••••••••••••.•. ___•...... 4.8 4.5 6.3 

5.3 7.3n 8-5-1.H{~~~~~~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: :::::::::: 4.6 8:3 

8-5-3 !{StlIP!lnte••••••-.-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ,•.••••••.• 5.2 7.3~ } M url3te••__ ••••••.••.••••••••••••• __ ••••••_•.•__••.•.••• ! ••••• _ ••.• 4.4 7.3 

S-HMI{StlIP~ate•••••••.••••.•• - .........................- •••..•: 10.0 4.7 6.2
n MurlOte __•••, ••.•••__ ••••_••••.•••••.•••.••••••••••••••• ' 9.6 3.5 9.5 
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TABI,E 25.-Relat'ion oj potash from differeTtt sources in combination with calcitic 
and dolomitic limestones to the burn or fire-holding capacity of leaf tobacco gro'/Dn' 
at Oxford, N. C., 1924 

[Tests mude by the punk·stlck method. See Table 12 for detllils of fertilizer treatment! 

A "emge duration of glow (seconds) 

Plot Source of potasbNo. 

1-3 AmerIcan murIate •••• _•••_..••.••••_..___. _____. __ _ 7.31 7.09 6.87 7.OD 
4-6 German muriate__..........._.._...._..........__.. 7.22 6.09 7.39 6.9016-18 Kalnlt__ ....___......______..___________________.... 5.08 3.12 4.53 4.24 

7-1l Americao sulphate____..____...__...._____________ __ 10.35 8.03 8.73 9.04
10-12 German sulphate, ..____________.._________ •_______ _ 11.39 7.54 8.39 9.11
1:1-15 Sulphate of potash magnesla __ ..• _________________ __ 10.27 8.47 6.49 8. 41 

Avertlgo for salts of hIgh and low chlorine content: 

~~8 !} Chloride sal~__---------..-.--..---..-....------ 6.54 5.43 6.26 6.08 
7-15 r Sulphate salts_____....____.._____..____• __ ..__ __ 10.67 8. 01 7.87 8.85 

TAHLE 26.-Relation of potash from different sources to the burn (If leaf tobacco 
• grown at Clarkton, N. C., 19iJ3 

[All plots reech'ed 800 pounds per Rcro of S-5-41~ formula. Acid phosphate was the ~ource of phosphoria 
Reid, dried blood the source of ammonia; source of potssh was as shown! 

A "erage of cigarette trials 

Punk·~tlck 
met,hod, Con·Plot Source of potash duration sumed,No. Ceasedof glow before Color of to glow(seconds) ceasing ash(minutes) . !.o burn 

(per cent) 

1 Am~rlcan murlnle ....___________.._..______. _______ 26 2.91 Black.2 German murlate______ . _____•_______________..____ __ 36 6.30 Do.3 American sulphate______________________..__________ 86 10.95 White. 
4 Germun 5ulphuto .••________.......__......._....___ 90 13.15 Do. 

5 Sulplmte of potash magnesin .. ___ •__•___________..._ 83 8.38 Gray.6 Kninit___ •_._._______________•____ .....___.._____.._ 24 2.85 Black:. 

Averub'll f!lr suIts of high and low chlorine content: 
1,2.6 Chloride sal!..' _____ .... __________...__ ..__..__. __ 

I 
2D3,4,5 Sulphate sults___________ ••_______ . __________.•__ 4.021 Do.
86 10.83 White. 

TABLE 27.-Potash frOTh different SOllrce.~ and.applied at different rale8 as related 
10 the burn oj leef tobacco grown at Wentworth, No C., 1925 

[Tests mnde by the punk·stick method. All plots received the formullls shown lit the rate of 800 pounds 
per aero. Acid phosphllte WIIS the source of phosphoric ncid; ammonia WIIS derived from dried blood, 
nitrate of SOdll, fish mellI, cottonseed mellI, and IImmonium sulphate, one·flfth from each; potash lIS 
indicated! 

Dunltion of glow by grlldesFertilizer trelltment (seconds)
Plot 
No.I-------.-------------------------------I·------.-----~------._-----

Formulll SourL'C of potnsh Lugs Len( Tips Average 

8--3- 0 None_._______________________________________ 
4.1 4.3 5.6 4.7 

2 } 8-3- ~).~ {SUIP~llte-.-.---------.-------.---------------- 6.0 7.3 6.9 6.73 - 1\1unlltc•••____________________________________ 3.5 5.4 6.1 5.0 

6 } 8-3- 7"'1 {SUIP!lIItu__ ., ••_______ •• _._ ••• _________________ 7.3 8.1 8.1 7.87 - !\Iunll!.e..______________•_______•_____•___•___ 1.1 2.0 4.0 2.4 

10 } 8-3-12H {SUIPhllt~ .••••••• ".""" __ .~. ___ •______•_________ 6.7 5.5 6.2 6.111 1\1ttrlntc·___ ••• ___________•• ____________________ 1.0 2.1 3.6 2.2 
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TAlIhE 2fi..·HPolash from dijJercnt SOllrcc.~ awl applied at dijJ(lI'Imt rat~'8 as Telalcd 
10 lhe /1111"1/. oj leaf lo/)(u:CQ growl/, ttl '1'ifton, Ga., 1.'J26 

[Tests iliad" ,,~. lh,~ punk-slt{'k lI...fhOlI_ ~cc Tahlll 19 ror details or r,'rlili,,'r In'lItllllmti 
.- .-~.----- .. _--.- -_._--

I-"'t'rtilizl'r tn~at I11rnt.. Dllmlioll or !dow (seL'Onds) 

Plot 

No. 
 For First Third FourthSoureu or pot.nshmUla priming priming priming A vernge 

Nonc______________________..______________ .
1,10,19 8-3--Q 5.4 9.0 7.2 7.2American sulllhnlo __________________________ .2,11 4.4 8.7 7.0 6.11 

3,12 AnlcriCtW ulurillte__ .._____...________ .. _..... ____.... 5.2 6.2 5.6 5.7 
Sulphut~ or lIotash IIlUgnesiu _________________} 8-3~4,13 Knlnit_______________________________________ 5.7 7.6 6.9 6.7 

5,14 1. :! 2.S 4.0 2.7 
6,15 American sUI~hnle (M), "\mericnn mUrinto(302) 5.2 6.7 5.4 5.8Oermllll sulp mto_____________________________7.16 5.0 7.2 6.9 6.4German murintc_______________________",_",,,,M8,17 2.0 4.3 4.6 3.6IS-H SUlphate or lIol!lSh mngncsin_________________9,18 3.6 6.7 5.S 5.4 

20 Am,'rlcun sulphute (H), kninit (r2J------------ .2 2.8 4.0 2.3 

From Tables 23 to 28 it can readily be seen that in practically 
every instance flue-cured tobacco grown with potash derived from 
salts carrying large percentages of chlorine, such as muriate and 
kainit, show a lower fire-holding capacity and a slower burn than 
leaf ~Town without potash or with its potash derived from salts 
carrymg little or no chlorine, such as high-grade sulphate of potash 
and sulphate of potash magnesia. In practically every instance this 
harmful effect 011 the burn of salts containing considerable quantities 
of chlorine becomes more marked as the rate of potash application 
in::reases. In view of the fact that high-grade muriate of potash 

.Flo. n.-TohIlL'l'O, rertilized (A,. plot 11) nnd unrertilized (D, plot 10), Oxford, N. C., 1!I24 crop.
(Sec Tuble 10 ror yields Illld vn]ucs) 

does not seem totIarm materially the burn of the leaf when used .at 
the lighter rates, there probably would be some advantage in using a 
mr.\:ture of muriate and sulphate as sources of potash, proyided the 
quantity of chlorine supplied is not in excess of 20 to 25 pounds per 
acre, thus obtaining maximum results as to yield without serious 
injury to the quality of the product. 

Although these burning tests (Tables 23 to 28) give a direct com
parison of the effect of potash salts high in chlorine and low in chlo
rine. on the combustion of leaf tobacco in different localities, the data 
presented are not to be construed uS accurately portraying the burn
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ing qunJities of tobacco of a given locnlity, since the results usually 
cover the crop for only one year on the particular soil areas used in 
the tests. 

FERTILIZER RATE-OF·APPLICATlON TESTS 

Flue-cured tobacco is grown mostly on soils which require ferti
lizers, and by their use the grower is able to control to some extent 
the yield and type of growth of the crop. As a rule this type of 
tobacco is grown under conditions of restricted plant-food supply, 
especially with respect to nitrogen or ammonia. It is only by the 
intelli~ent usc of fertilizers that the desired product is obtained. 

Table 29 and Figure 6 show conclusively the necessity for the use 
of a fertilizer to produce flue-cured tobacco on the soils used in these 
tests. The results as to the best rate to use do not show very striking 
differences in some instances, but ill every case where the rate of 
application was increased the yield also was increased. The gross 
return per acre in each case shows enough increase in yield for a 
profit above the cost of the fertilizer. It can be seen that there is a 
tendency toward decrease in quality of the tobacco where the rate 
of application is increased abnormally. This is shown in the price 
per 100 pounds of leaf in the Reidsville and Oxford, N. C., figures. 

TABLE 29.-Average acre yields, gross values, and prices of leaf tobacco grown in 
fertilizer tests for different localities in stated years 

Yield Gross Price per
LOC'.ltiou nnd treatment or plot No. Rllte per (pounds) \"lllu6 100 

Formula acre pounds 

Chatham, Va., IOIO-IPI2: ~' (pounds) ---------
I __••__ . ________ . _____ . _______ . ___ .____________!HHl 0 293 S16.37 $5.59 

19:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J So3-3 {1,~ 1,~~ ::~ ~:~~ 
Reidsville, N. C., 1912-1915, 11117,1918, 1920:1 ______ • _______________._______________________ !HHl o 494 71.96 14.579 ____________________ • ______._.________• _____ ._ S-3-3 1;00 779 14I.S9 IS.21 

1,600 1,0i6 186.25 17.31 
Oxford, N. C., 1913-1924: 

8_____________________________ •_____.__________ !!-4-3 

10. 19,36 .•_________• ______..___....____________ ( O--lHJ o 24S 35.52 14.32 

63S 120.01 IS. SI 
6ii 12i.70 IS. 86 

S-frIO{ l,a 758 138.68 IS. 30 
Timmonsville, S. C .• 1914-1919: ii: g:~~:?~::=::====:::==:===:==:=:=:::=::::==J

1_ _____________________________________________ O-i)-i) 
15 _______________________________________ • ____ -I So3-3 o 580 102.49 17.67 

800 800 183.32 20.00 

Mn~~~~~._~:_~:~_1~_:5:_:~:~~:~:~~ _________._._ ._. ___I O-i)-i) o 576 05. i1 16.62
I.L ______________________......._ ._ ••.••• ,_. _._: So3-3 
 SUO 818 lS9.32 23.14 

Tifton, Gn.• 1922-1926: ,
8,16,24,32,40. __________ ._._. __________.. ___ ••1 O-i)-i) o 240 6.54 2.66 

r.c0 1,043 14S.70 14.26~: l~: ~~: ~¥: ~~~::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::.:} r.-3%-lJ.l{ 1,000 1,3:12 233.86 17.55 
I 

MAGNESIA TESTS 

The question as to whether lime is required for tobacco to give th3 
best yield and qUlllit,y hilS been much studied and very little under
stood. The usc of lime is not usunlly recommended, beCllllse in SOIlle 
sections it ffivOrs the development of black rootrot (Thielavia basicola) , 
and under special conditions, particularly where the soil contains 
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considerable humus, it liberntes nmmonia in the soil for the growing 
plant, giving n rnnk, dark-green growth which is velY undesirable for 
flue-cured tobacco. It is known that tobacco is not as sensitive to 
soilucidity IlS are some other crops, lind ns a rule the plant seems to 
grow best on model'lltely acid soils. It Itppenrs that under some 
conditions the cautious use of lime for tobncco may give profitable 
returns. 

]n the fertilizer tests nt Oxford, N. 0., where a libernl supply of 
phosphoric flcid, Ilmmonia, nnd potnsh had been used, it was found 
that n chnrncteristic chlorosis developed (pI. 1, B), which lowered the 
yield nnd quality of the tobncco produced. This trouble was found 
to be due to nIl insufficient supply of mngnesia in the soil and fer
tilizer. It was found that by using dolomitic limestone this trouble 
could be corrected, the yield increased, und the quality improved. 
(Tables 30 to 32.) This chlorosis was filso remedied by using potash 
Sfilt.S carrying magnesia find was partially controlled by light appli
cations of cottonseed meal and other organic sources of ammonia 
('nrT~'ing magnesia. Bnsic slfig and raw bone meal when used in the 
fertilizer mixture seemed to contl"Ol pnrtially this trouble. Muriate 
of potltsh also seems to give pnrtinl control of this trouble, out this 
effect is not IlLsting when it is used continuously on the same ~oil. 
Symptoms of magnesium deficiency are more noticeable in wet 
seasons find on sandy soil, and for this reason it is commonly known 

'us "8ltnd drown." 
The fact that this chlorosis is prevented by various salts of mag

nesill, such as the sulpha te find the chloride, shows that the yalue of 
dolomitic limestone us a remedy for the trouble does not depend on 
its nction ill correcting gai] ncidity. A clear distinction is to be made, 
therefore, lH'twcen the use of linlC, uS such, for tobncco and the use of 
dolomitie limestone us a remedy for sand drown or magnesium 
deficiency. 
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TABliF: aD.-Summary of Ihe effects of dolomitic lime.slone on yield.s, gross values, and average IJrices of leaf tobacco in lests oj fertilizers from C;t 

differellt 80urces and applied at different rates at Oxford, N. C., 19£0-1924 

Fertilizer treatment Dolomite treatment No dolomite i-'!
t;.j r o 

Plot No. Sourt'O 
Rate _~ Acre t I'rico Acre Pri~Acre Acre ~ 

Formula per acre -. -I" . yield )ler 100 yield per 100 ....value valueI (pounds) pounds (pounds) pounds Q 
! t ::(pol1nds) Phosphoric acid A mlllonia Potash 

------------------1-----1 t' 
$H. 50 l--;~~~;;-(--~ --;;.;r-~ 

4,25...................... } It S
10, 19,36.................. «HHl o 1None................. , l'\one ..................... None......... 3441 b:: 


roo Acid phosphate ....... ! Dric(1 hlon................. Sulphate..... . 002 2O.;.8i 21.10 003 100.33 16.04 

2,5,24, r,.............. _...... __ .... 8-f}-lO 800 005 I 2U1.4:) 21. ~ ill 114.86 16. 15 r' 

3,26...................... 1,000 1,01:), 213. til 21.00 i84 115.24 14.70 ..., 

Ii................__...... S-o-IO 800 iOO ! 148.112 21.23 654 00.65 15.24 Z
.....~~.::.~....:.~~.·:I:~~~"~~~. :::.:.~:~:: :..:.~~~:..::.: 

t:: 

800 197.69. 20.\19 721 113.26 15. il I-'5,9, 2i, 34 ................ } 8-[>-10 Ii W2[ 
~ 


J-":0,32...................... 800 .....dO................!('oltonsc("\IlICRL ..............do....... . 893 185.12 20.73 724 129.117 17.9.1 

i, 31 ...................... }8-3M-10 800 .....do................ Nitrntc of 5O<In." ...............do....... . H18 1S6.5i 20.32 734 118.61 16.16 

8,3.1 .................._••• 800 •....do................ Ammonium sulphllte ..........do........ 8411 174. i6 20.00 556 is. 38 14.10 ~ 

I, 29...................... 8-5-10 800 1.....do..............:.I.Ammonlum su1phllte (U), I.....do........ !lOO 104.47 20.26 788 124.68 15.82 rn 

nitmto of soda (Yol,
dried blood (~), l::i 

to;:cottonseed meal (~). 

15........................ 0-[>-10 800 Nono.................! Dried blood ..............+....do........ ;J!! 136.48 18.64 600 74.118 12.50 ~ 

5,11,24,27................ 800 Acid phosphnte ....... ,..... do ................... ,.....do........ 959 200.41 , 20.00 686 100.33 15.94 

l1,.14,29,23··.. ··--....··I} 800 : ....do.....................do_ ................... '.....dO........ 008 214.88 21.5.1 730 119.71 16.40 ':;l
12,21..................... 800 illlsic sIng..................do.........................do........ li7.77 19.03 869 142. 03 16.34
:~:: I{ 

>

p 
1~141

13, 22..................... 800 Hnw bone meaL ...........do.........................do ........ roo 175.01J 18. i1 800 125. 84 15.73 


Iii ........................ 8-5-0 800 Acid phosphate ............dO.................... llNone......... 584 1 74.00 12. 83 540 4C.39 9.15 
o 


30........................ 8-5-5 800 .....do.....................do.. .................. S,'llphnte...... 8114 ~ 176.84 20.47 002 103.40 15.ti2 ~ 

Q 

18........................ 8-5-20 1,0311 ; 231\.00 22. is 860 135.08 15.7L d 

29, 35..................... 8-5-10 1,0111 ! 234. 14 22. 07 864 153.85 17.81 t

2i,34 ..................... 8-5-10 1134 ' 193.69 20.74 726 115.39 15.89


E! :==J~=::::::::::::::: :::J~::: ::::::::::::=::::fi=r~;!~i.;:.::::: 
t":l 
S
6a 
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TABLE 31.-Summary of acre yields, gross values, and average prices of leaf tobacco 
in fertilizer tests using potash from differ(!lIt .~ources and applied at different rates, 
with and without dolomitic limestone, at Oxford, N. C., 1920-1924 

[See Table 11 Cor details oC Certllizer treatment) 

Fertilizer treatment Dolomite treatment No dolomite 

Plot 
No. 	 Price PriceYield Oross Yield orossFormUla SOtln.-e oC pota..h 	 I~r 100 per 100(100.) mlue (lbs.) mluepounds 	 pounds-_. -	 ---------

None •• ___________________I 8-lH> 494 $94. 28 $19.09 	 466 $92. 30 $19.81 
{SUIPhate__________________2 } 8-5-IM Muriate _______ •__________ 676 143.00 21.29 476 109.18 22. 94 

3 718 169.3i 23.~9 	 610 111.26 23.16 
{SUIPhllte__________________
4 } 8-5-3 Muriate _.••_. __ •_________ 
 720 156.40 21.72 588 128. i4 21.89

6 856 !!OR. 92 24.41 6H 160.59 23.&1 

{SUIPhllte__________________ 814 193.24 23. i4 616 138. 58 
7 871 192.41 22.01 700 li4.30 24.90 

N one ______________________ 

6 } 8-5-4H Murilite __________________ 	 22.50 

8 8-IHI 514 I¥l.75 18.04 	 486 89.29 18.37 
{SUIPoote__________________9 644 149.05 23.14 686 137.87 20.10

10 814 19.'i.45 24.01 714 159.86 22.39 
8-5-10 Murlule __________________, 

Average, without rpgnrd to sources oC potnsh:
I, S 8-5-0 None______________________ 504 93.52 18. 56 476 90.80 19.08
2,3 8-5-H~ Sulphate and muriate _____ 697 156.64 22.47 _____do _____________________ 	 543 l26. 22 23.06
4,5 tHM1 	 788 182. 66 23.18 631 144.67 ___ do_ . ___________________ 	 22.93
6,7 8-fHl~ _. 	

844 192. &I 22.85 658 156.44 23.78_____do ___ •_________________9,10 8-5-10 	 i29 li2. 25 23.63 700 21.27148. 87 1 

TABLE 32.-Sum11lary o/acre yields, gross values, and average prices of leaf tobacco 
in fel#lizer tests using potash from differeTlt sources in combination with calcitic 
alld dolom-itic limes/olte, at Oxford, N. C., 1921-1924 

[Soo Table 12.Cor details oC fertilizer treatment) 

Plot: Fertilizer treatmont •.__ _ 	 Yield Gross Price 
No , I 	 (pounds) value per 100 

..~I Sourct) of potus 1 Form of I~~,est~n~ pounds 

I It {CaICitiC_________ __ 	 673 $162. 98 $24. 22 
793 207.94 26.22 

: I}Ameril,'llU muriate. ___ •______ • ________________ {~:::::;:~~~~:~~:::! 	 9()() 247.44 27.49 

713 1i6. 44 24. 75 I) j Germsn muriate_____________________ ..._______ Nonc____ ....... "',,_ .... _.. J 
 720 188.60 26.19II , 	 Dolomitic.__ . _____ • 955 280. 30 29.35 

i I} {('alcilie. __ ._ •• __ ._1 598 132. 82 22. 2181 A meri1'8n sulphate_ -- ------------------ -- ..-- N one __._~--- ..... '.1 550 135.97 24.72
Y Dolonlltlc... _•.••• 848 237.39 27.99· 

10 .} 	 {CaICitiC___ •__ •• __ .! 733 liS. 06 23.88 
560 132. 32 23.63 

11 I German sulpoote___________________• _________ None___ •• ________! 
12 I 	 Dolomitlc__ ... _.. _; 848 239.58 28.25 

t31} {CaICitiC________.•J 840 219.0., 26.08H Sulphate Of potash magnesia_.________________. None_____________.! 8.13 240.78 28.23 
15 ; IDOIOmltlC___ ••.•_.; &1.1 234. 79 28.12 

10 I} 	 {CaICitiC____________ · 17 Kalnit________________________________________ . N one _____________ .1 8iS 217.32 24. 75 
930 249.81 26.8618 	 IDolomltic________ _ 1,068 285.29 26.71 

Avcm~e for potash suUs of similar composition: .1
/ 

I, 4 } {Calcitie_________ __ 693 169. il 24.492,5 Ameril1ul an(1 Ol'fm8.nlUuriQ.('s.................... ,.. .. ___ : None ... __ ............ _____ '. 
 75; 198.27 26.IY3,6 	 Dolomitic_________. 928 26.1.87 !l:l.43 

7,10 } '{CaICitiC___________1 600 153.94 !!3.H8,11 American amI Gennun SuIPhatcs_____________ ,. Noue___.________••; 555 134.15 24.17 
848 238.49 28.121:::: } {~:::::~~~~~~~~~~l; 859 218.19 25.40 
892 245.30 27.5014.17 SulpOOte of potash magnesia aud koinit_______ : None_____________ _ 

15,18 .. .~...____ DOiOmlUC________._ _____,_______260. 04 _.' Y02 27.32I 

http:19.'i.45
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This trouble of magnesium deficiency is very characteristic, as is 
illustrated by Plates 1, B, and 3. Ordinarily it develops first on the 
lower leaves of the plant, usually beginning at the tip and progress
ing inwardly on the leaf toward its base, along the margins and be
tween the veins. The malady advances progressively from the lower 
leaves of the plant upward. The relative severity and progress of the 
disease are shown by the extent of the loss of green color in the' leaf. 
(PI. 1, B.) At times only the tip of the leaf will be pale green or 
almost white; then again only the veins will remain green, and in 
6.'Ctreme cases even the veins lose most of their green color and the 
entire leaf area of the plant becomes almost white. In all cases 
observed the bud tends to remain green. This type of chlorosis is 
distinguished from the mottling characteristic of potash deficiency 
in that the leaf tissue does not break down so readily (compare pIs. 
2 and 3). Plants manifesting symptoms of potash deficiency show 
discolored areas of the leaf of a light-yellow color which occur in 
splotches between the veins, and on these specking frequently is to 

l<'IG. 7.-0roup oC tobacco plnnts showing magnesia deficiency. Plot 9, no-dolomite portion, Oxford, 
N. C~ 19'U crop. (Sec 'l'llbie 10 Cor yields and values.) Note small size of plants. Compare
with .r"igures 2 and 3 

" be found; whereas the discolored areas caused by magnesia deficiency 
give a very light-green or almost white color and progress more regu
larly from the tip toward the base of the leaf at the margins and be
tween' the veins. The magnesia chlorosis also progresses more uni
formly from the base of the plant upward (compare pI. 1, A and B). 
The puckered or savoyed effect commonly seen in cases of pronounced 
potash deficiency is absent in magnesia deficiency. In magnesia 
deficiency the leaf has usually reached full size before the transloca
tion of the magnesia from the lower to the upper parts of the plant' 
takes place, and the plant therefore is not as rough (compare figs. 
2 and 7) .as a plant showing potash deficiency. Both troubles are 
sometimes confined largely to one side of the leaf. 

The lime used on the Chatham, Va., field was builders' lime, which 
does not contain much magnesia, and it was applied broadcast in the 
spring before the tobacco was transplanted. At this location the 
liming does not seem to have gJ,ven any benefit when a liberal applica-' 
tion of fertilizer was used. It does show, however (Table 33), an 
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TOBACCO LEAVES,. FLUE-CURED TYPE, SHOWING CHLOROSIS OR SAND DROWN CAUSED BY MAGNESIUM DEFICIENCY 

Leaf A has lost practically all green color except at its base and nlong the large veins. 'I'hesc leans represcnt very well the stages thut illay be seen on an 
indiyidual plant froill its base upward (A to D) 
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increase in the yield on the unfertilized plot and on all plots receiving 
only acid phosphate or sulphate of potash. It also shows an increased 
yield when used in combination with either nitrate of soda or ammo
nium sulphate as sources of ammonia. In most cases where dried 
blood has been used as the source of ammonia the use of lime actually 
show s a decreased yield. 

TABLE 33.-Summary of the effects of lime on acre yields, grOS8 values, and ave:'(;Je 
111'ices oj leaf tobacco in tests of fertilizers from different 80urces and applied at 
dtffel'ent rales at Chatham, Va., 1910-1912 

Fertilizer treatment Limed Unlimed 

Trent· Sourcenllmt Rate Price Price 
No. For· per Yield Gross per Yield Gross per

mula Here (lbs.) value 100 (lbs.) value 100Phosphoric(lbs.) Ammonia Potash Ibs. Ibs.I
----
acid I i ----------

None_____•___ None_______ None_____I ()-(}-{) 0 405 $20.00 $5.18 293 $16. 37 $5.59 _____do_____ • __do______.2 !HHl 1,400 Acid pho~· 720 73.88 10.26 550 53.49 9.73 
phate.N one_____ •___ ___do______

3 O-Hl 1,400 Dried blood _ 593 31.22 5.26 553 27.57 4.99 _____do _______ None_______4 ()-{)-7 1,400 Sulphate__ 623 37.58 6.03 553 33.04 5.97 ___ ._do_____ . ___do______5 !HJ-7 1,400 Acid phos· 707 55.96 7.92 713 65.59 9.20 
phate.Nonc_________ ___do______

6 0-4-7 1,400 Dried blood. 570 37.53 6.58 563 37.85 6.72 _____do______ None__ . __7 8-+() 1,400 Acid phos- 753 55.08 7.31 790 61.77 7.82 
phate. 

8 1H-3~ 1,400 917 78.22 8.63 1,030 88.42 8.58
_____do________ _•__ .do____._ Sulphate__ _____do_______ _____do______ ___do_____ .9 8-4-7 1,400 996 84.17 8.4f 1,053 00.82 9.11Unknown ____10 &-3-3 800 Unknown___ Unknown_ 783 65.38 8.35 747 69.08 9.25 

11 &-iHl 800 Acid phos- Dried blood. Sulphate__ 703 62.91 8.95 667 58.71 8.80 
phute. 

12 &-3-3 1,400 Unknown____ Unknown___ Unknown_ 923 84.38 9.14 1,043 00.64 9.27 
13 &-2-3~ 1,400 Acid phos- Dried blood_ Sulphate__ 847 85.39 10.08 747 69.07 9.25 

phatet ____do. _______ _____do______ ___do______H 937 76.92 8.21 803 72.31 9.00 ____.do_______ ____ .do______ ___do______ 
828 75.76 9.15 977 86.86 8.89 _. ___do________ ___do___ ._.16 1,400 Cottonseed 897 84.92 9.47 763 68.48 8.98l:r meal. _____do_______ ___do______r~1,400 Nitrate of 1,080 90.16 8.35 853 73.20 8.58 

soda. _____do_______ ___do______~: Is-3-3n 1,400 Ammonitlm 1,070 83.72 7.82 870 70.39 8.09 
sulphatJ). 

Lime, as ground limestone in both the calcitic and dolomitic forms, 
seems to have given some increases in yields and values at Reidsville, 
N. O. There is no indication in Table 34 that the use of magnesia in 
any form produced increased yields. However, in another test at 
Reidsville, which is not reported here, IDRgnE>Jia gave larger yields 
and better quality of leaf. 

The question of the value of lime at Oxford, N. 0., seems to be 
one largely of the magnesia which the lime contains. Ground 
dolomitic. limestone gave strikingly better yields whenever used in 
combination with phosphoric acid, ammonia, and potash from 
sources which are low in magnesia. From Table 30, showing the 
effects of dolomitic limestone on the action of different formulas 
and rates of application of fertilizers from various sources, it can be 
seen that this form' of lime gave only slightly better yields when 
used without any fertilizer, but when fertilizer was used there was a 
marked improvement in both yield and gross value of the crop per 
acre. The quality of the leaf tobacco produced was very much 
improved, as is indicated by the average price per 100 pounds. The 
largest increase obtained was where dolomitic limestone was used 
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with ammonium sulphate as the source of ammonia. (Table 30 
and figs. 8 and 9.) The dolomite treatment also shows a marked 
improvement in the yields and values of all plots receiving acid phos
phate as the source of phosphoric acid. This is especially so where 
600 pounds of the 8-5-10 formula and 800 pounds of the 6-5-10 
formula were applied. (Table 30.) 

'.rABLE 34.-Su7nmary of acre yields, gross lIalues, and allerage prices of leaf tobacco 
in fertilizer tests using potash from different sources, in combination with calcitic 
and dolomitic limestone, at Reidsuille, N. C., 1919-1923 

[See Table 9 for details of fertilizer treatment] 

Fer.',f1J.·.er treatment 
PricePlot .- Yield Oross per 100

No. (pounds) valueForm of poundsSource of potush limestone 

I {CalcitiC _____ 1,173 $211.81 $18.06}Amerlcan muriato __________________________________ None________
2 880 168.95 19.20 
3 Dolomltic___ 1,001 187.66 18. i5 

4 925 li4. 68 18.88ralcltic----}o')Tman muriato ____________________________________ None________
5 948 184.72 19.49 
6 Dolomitic___ 1,010 198.03 19.61 

i 915 16i.31 18.29ralcitiC- ---}A merieall suiphato _________________________________ N olle __.______8 921 136.86 14.86 
9 Dolomltic___ Il60 18.'i.7iI 10.35 

10 alcitiC 940 167.29 Ii. 63}oer1l1sn sulphste ___________________________________ None.._______r ----11 920 150.24 16.33 
12 Dolomltic___ 014 168. i6 18.46 

13 {CaiCitiC_____ 1,004 191.65 19.09}sulPhato of potash magnesia ________________________ None_______14 839 159.82 19.05 
15 Dolomitic__.- 924 166. 24 17.99 

919 177.21 19.28!! }Xninit_____________ ~ ________________________________ {~~:!~t1~=== 941 179.16 19.04 
969 185.79 19.17 

Average for potasll salts of similar composilion 
1,4 } talcltic---- 1,049 193.25 18.42
2,5 I American and Oerman IDuriates ___________________ , None __.-,____ 914 176.84 10.35 
3,6 '. "Jolomltlc___ 1,006 192, 85 10.17 

7,10 alcltiC 932 167.30 17.05None_______}.AmeriCan and German sulphates ___________________ r - ---8,11 921 143.55 15.1i9 
0,12 93i 177.28 18.92Dolomitic___ 

13,16 alcltiC 962 184.43 10.17None....______ 
15, 18 Dolomitic___ 947 li6. 02 18. 59 

r14,17 }sulPhate of potash magnesia andkainit_____________ ----- 890 169.49 10.04 

Where dolomitic limestone was used (Table 31) in combination with 
different rates of application of sulphates and muriates of potash it 
is evident that this material is most effective in increasing the yield 
and value of the crop when used in connection with sulphate of potash. 
The sulpbate treatments more nearly approach the muriate of potash 
treatments in yield and value of crop when both are used in combina
tion with dolomitic limestone, as shown in Tables 31 and 32. 

That the action of dolomitic limestone is largely one of supplying 
magnesia is shown in Table 32, giving results where calcitic and dolo
mitic limestones are compared with no-lime treatments in connection 
with the use of different sources of potash, some of which supply 
magnesia while others do not. Calcite in combination with the 
muriates~ives no beneficial effects, but dolomite shows marked 
increases ill yields when used with the muriates. Calcite shows 
some better yields over no limestone when used with the sulphates 
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of potllsh, but dolomite gives much gl'cllter differences in conjullct,lon 
with the sulphates of potash, The sulphltt.e yiclds more nearly 
approach those of tho muriates when both are used wit.h dolomite, 
as heretofore pointed out in other instances, 'Vhere the potash 
salts carrying magnesia, namely, kainit and sulphate of potash 
ml!gnesia., a.re used, there is no beneficial effect from the use of calcite. 

The use of dolomite (Table 35) does not show any increase in 
yields at Tifton, Ga., which, doubtless, is due to the fact that the potash 
was derived from sulphate of potash magnesia. In Table 22, where 
sulphate of potash magnesia was used to supply potash at the rate 
of 60 pounds per acre, there was a slight increase over Gennan sulphate 
of potash, which furnishes little or no magnesia. In another test lit 
Tifton, the results of which are not reported here, deciqed increases 
in yields and qUlllity of the tobacco were produced where magnesill 
was supplied. 

FIG. 8.-Group 01 tobacco plants sbowing poor growth and severe mngnesium-deficiencysymptoms 
or sand drown. No-dolomite end 01 plot S, which reech'ed ammonium sulphate us its source 01 
ammonia, Oxford, N. C., 111'24 crop. (Sl'C ~rable 10 IC!r Yields and values.) Compare with Figure 9 

T.-\BLE 35.-Summary of effects on acre yielcL~, gross values, and average prices oj 
Zeaf"bacco 'in fertilizer tesls,with and without lime, at Tifton, Ga., 1922-1926 

[St'C Table 15 lor details 01 fertilizer treatment] 

Fertilizer treatment 

Plot No. 

Formula 

Yield.Limestone (pounds)
1---,-----1 

Gross 
value 

Price 
per 100 
pounds 

Rate Source 

5,13,21,!IIl,37------________••_____ ",i}6-3%-175{i None. ______________ 1' 

6,14,22, 30, 38...____________________ : __1 - ; 1,000 Dolomite..__ 
1,043 
1,018 

$148. 76 
146.13 $14.26 

14.35 

It would seem, therefore, from the ioregomg results (Tables 30-35) 
that. the use of g:ound lim.estones ~m the soils represented is not likely 
to gIve marked mcreases m the YIeld of tobacco unless the limestone 
carries a considerable <J.uantity of magnesia. Since the magnesia 
r~quirement of to~~cco IS low, ~it. wj,ll he advisable ,to use comp~ra
tlvely small quantIties of dolomitiC limestone to IlvOld Ilny comphca
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tions from root diseases and the liberation of anllnonia, which usually 
result from using lime freely for tobacco. 1Vhere no lime has been 
used previously, the initial application may be comparatively heavy, 
perhaps 1,000 or mom pounds per acre, applied broadcast. If potash 
salts carrying ma~esia are used in quantities supplyinO' 10 to 20 
pounds of mab'1leSla per acre, under average conditions little or no 
increase can be m,-pectcd from the use of lime on tobacco. This is 
largely true at least with the fertilizer mi..xtures used in these tests, 
for in such mixtures the phosphates used supply sufficient calcium 
for the plant-food requirements of the tobacco crop. It is possible, 
however, that some tobaceo soils are so acid as to require liming for 
best results, independently of the supply of plant nutrients in the 
soi1. 

.FIG. g.-Group of tobacco plants showing good growth. smooth leaf. and no malUlesium-deficienry 
symptoms. Dolomite-treated end of plot 8. which recei,ed ammonium sulphate as its source of 
ammonia. Oxfor',. N. C., 1924 crop. (See'rable 10 for yields and values.) Campnrewith FigureS 

SUMMARY 

This bulletin presents the results of field tests with fertilizers used 
for growing flue-cured tobacco, made up from different materials 
and varying in their analyses and rates of application. The locali
ties at which the data were collected are fairly representative of the 
flue-cured tobacco district, espeeially of the old-belt section. The 
tests located in the new-belt section are less extensive, and for this 
reason the conclusions to be reached ,vill have a somewhat more 
limited applieation in the new-belt region. The soil types repre
sented, namely, Oecil gravelly fine sandy loam, Durham coarse 
sandy loam, and Durham sandy loam, in the old belt, and Norfolk 
fine sandy loam, Norfolk sandy loam, and Tifton sandy loam, in the 
new belt, are typical tobacco soils of the flue-cured district. These 
soils are more or less deficient in plant food, thus making the pro
duction of flue-cured tobacco dependent upon the use of fertilizers. 

As ffir as these tests indicate, phosphoric aeid is an essential con
stituent of the fertilizermL...:ture on all soils of the flue-cured district 
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for the production of toblleeo. It is especilllly neeessllry on virgin 
soils. Aeid phosphnte glLve better results thnn bnsie sIng or raw 
bone moal us the SOIIr('eof phosphoric ueid. Ou the lighter sandy 
soils as found lit Oxford, N. 0., Ilnd Timmonsville and NIanning, 
S. C., the mixtureR aIlalyzing 6 pel" cent phosphoric acid (P20 S) gave 
as good yields Itnd qUltlit.y ItS the higher percentage mixtures, when 
the rllte of Ilpplictttion of the fertilizer nmged from 800 to 1,'000 
pounds per nere. This holds true Itt Tifton, Ga., ill regard to yields, 
but the vnlues Ilre somewhat better where the conient of phosphoric 
ucid was inerellsed. ""hen' phosphoric- aeid is supplied in excess 
there is a tendency to lower the yield ILnd vulue of the crop pro
duC'ed, espeeilllly on the light type> 'Jf soil. At Chatham, Va., and 
Reidsville, N. C., where the hell vier soils are found, It fertilizer analyz
ing 8 per cpnt phosphoric acid glLve yields ILnd values above those of 
mixtures analyzing 6 per C'{'nt phosphoric llC'id when the rate of ap
pliC'ation pt'r uere WitS 1,400 Ilnd 1,600 pounds, respectively. 

The ammonill supply for b'1·owing bright tobacco should be carefully 
controlled, as this type of tobueco cnll not be grown to its highest 
perfection where 11II1Iuollia is present in excessive quantities. The 
quantity of lunmouin required for f1ue-cm·ed tobacco varies with the 
season, soil, and source, but the dnta presented show that as much us 
30 to 40 pOlmds per acre cun be used and a satisfactory yield and 
quality obtained. Ammonia, from whatever source, gave yields 
and values larger thltn those with no ummonia. When used. over a 
period of yeaTS on the same soil without the use of lime, nitrnte of 
soda showed llverage yields and values which were considerably 
better than were obtained with ammonium sulphate. However, 
nitrnte of soda gave only slightly larger yields and no better quality 
than did ammonium sulphate over a period of yenrs on a soil limed 
with ground dolomitic limest{)lle. Dried blood gave good yields and 
CjullJity of tobacco except on soils de1icient in magnesia, find when this 
defieiency was supplied on such soils by liming with ground dolomitic 
limestone, good yields Imd quality were obtained. On soil deficient 
iII magnesin, cottonseed Illeal gave a higher yield and quality than 
other sources of ammonia when no dolomite was applied. Ootton
seed menl USlllllly gave good yields and quality on the light soils, but 
did not do so well on the heavy soils. Stable manure produced satis
fuetory yield and quality of tobacco in tests at Tifton, Ga. The inor
ganic ammonintes, nitrate of soda and ammonium sulphate, have 
given satisfactory yields and values when compared with the organic 
sources, dlled blood, cottonseed meal, and stable manure. Ammonia 
derived from a mi."\:ture of nitrate of soda, ammonium sulphate,dried 
blood, .and cottonseed meal usuaJJy gnve somewhat better yields of 
tobacco than those obtained from nny of these materials as the sole 
source of ammonia, and there was no decided difference in the quality 
of the product. 

Potash is perhaps the most important single constituent of the 
fertilizer mixture for growing tobacco from the standpoint of quality 
of product, as is indicated by the low average value per 100 pounds 
when this constituent is absent from the fertilizer mi"\:ture. The 
growing plant exhibits characteristic symptoms when potash is 
deficient. ,Vhen potash is used at a liberal rate it serves to maintain 
the vigor of the growing plant, giving it considerable resistance'against 
the leaf spots and other diseases. The results of these tests indicate 
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that, over It period of years, about 40 to 60 pounds of JX>tash per acre 
is sufficient in thl\ fertilizer combinations tested; but it was observed 
during the tests that higher rates gave greater resistance against 
leaf-spot diseases in certain seasons, especially when the weather 
conditions were favorable to their development. In these tests 
muriate gave yields higher than those with sulphate of potash, but. 
thiH larger yield from the muriate is offset by the fact that there is a 
tendency to injure the combustibility of the leaf, which is an important 
element of quality for this type of tobacco. However, the results 
indicate that a portion of the potash., at the above-mentioned rates, 
may be safely derived from potash salts containing chlorine, pro
vided the quantity of chlorine supplied is not more than 20 to 25 
pounds per acre. Such a mixture can be used without serious injury 
to the combustibility of the leaf, thus combining a good yield with 
the desired q ultlity. 

Although fertilizers are necessary to produce flue-cured tobacco, 
the proper mte fit whirh a fertilizer of a given analysis is to be applied 
for mlL"imum yi('ld and value necessarily varies considerably for 
different soils Ilnd conditions and. therefore can be ascertained only 
\vithin widl" limits. Where the rate of application is excessive there 
is It tendency to decreltse the quality of the leaf tobacco produced. 

The necessity for including magnesia in the fertilizer mixture used 
or making an application of ground magnesian limestone on some of 
the soils used in the production of tobacco in the flue-cured district 
is shown by the data. When magnesia i:; deficient in the soil and 
not supplied in the fertilizer mixture or by liming, the yield and 
quality of flue-cured tobacco mav be greatly lowered. The character
istic symptoms of magnesia deficiency are readily recognized in the 
growing plant. Magnesia can be supplied in the form of potash 
salts containing this material or by ground magnesian limestone. 
The results pr('s('nted do not show any great benefit from liming other 
than from the magnesia supplied by the ground limestones used. 
Since the magnesia requirement of tobacco is low, if the magnesia 
is derived from dolomite it will be advisable to use comparatively 
small quantities, so as to avoid the possible harmful effects from root 
diseases and the liberation of ammonia, which usually result when the 
soil is heavily limed for tobacco. 
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